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Mr. Tanner, Dominion Fishery 
Officer, Sends Enthusias

tic Report.

Pittoresque
' • ■ ■—«

Washington Receives Assur
ance All Are Safe for 

the Present.
LOOKING AFTER 
OUR INTERESTS 
AT WASHINGTON

Representatives of Company 
Met Yesterday and Form

ed Association.

TRY TO SETTLE DISPUTE
WITH FISHERMEN.

Beautiful New Brunswick

aaaa
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COD AND SALMON IN
UNLIMITED QUANTITIES

SPANIARDS TOOK UNDUE
PART, SAYS LEADER.V

■Development of New Grounds 
Will Mean Millions—Salmon 
Catch May Rival That of 
British Columbia.

Foreign Colony at Tampico 
Quiet, But RepoVt Says Con
stitutionalists are Only 
Awaiting Supplies.

Will Endeavor to Have Length 
of Season Same for all Par
ties Engaged in the Indus-

V I
■ Crew of Abandoned Ship Res

cued from Island Thousand 
lOliles off the Coast of 
Chile.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
at Conference on Potato 
Embargo—Ireland Sends a 
Representative.

try.
; Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dec. 17—At à meeting held here today the Co-op- 
fcatlve Oystermen's Association of 
Frlnee Edward Island was organized 
with W. H. Altken, Charlottetown, 
president, the object being to secure 
ft larger measure of co-operation be
tween fishing, growing and selling In
terests, also to conserve and develop 
the Industry so as to make it more 
profitable to fishermen and all inter 
Sated.

Spefclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 17.—-A new and virgin 

fishing area, rich In the possibilities 
not only of the millions it may pro
duce but also of the employment it 
will afford the native population of the 
surrounding country has been found 
in the,waters of Hudson Strait, ac
cording to a report which has been 
made to the Marine and Fisheries De
partment by Dominion Fishery Officer 
Thomas Tanner, its salmon catch par
ticularly may yet rival that of Bri
tish Columbia.

Mr. Tanner made an official patrol 
of the region from the fan of 1912 to 
that of the present year. He reports 
that: “The waters of Hudson Strait 
so far as fisheries are concerned, may 
be regarded as a virgin area, and 
though no thorough Investigation of 
these resources has yet been made 
the result of my Investigations show 
that therq are supplies of valuable 
fish which could be made of great mar
ket value and are well worth develop
ment. The two difficulties are the 
sparse population and the lack of 
fishermen, first and second, and tht 
short season, which would Involve all 
of the week being done In a short 
time. These two difficulties can easi
ly be overcome," says Mr. Tanner 
and he proves this by citing the case 
of British Columbia, which, in spite 
of ft former limited population and

Washington, Dec. 17—Reassurance 
as to the safety of mericans In Chi
huahua conveyed today by Consul Let- 
cMer Immediately upon the re-openihg 
of telegraphic communication between

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Given up 
for lost, the crew of the dismasted and 
and abandoned steel ship Dalgonav, 
owned In London, are on their way to 
Dover aboard the French ship Loire, 
which picked them up on October 9, 
a thousand miles off the coast of 
Chile. Captain Jtheater and three of 
his men are dead. How they perished 
the news that reached here today did 
not tell. First word of the loss of the 
Dalgonar, which carried a crew of 
about thirty, reached here on Decem
ber 10, when the French barque Marie 
anchored. Capt Moricet of the Marie 
sighted the Dalgonar 1,200 miles off 
the coast of Chile on October 28, roll
ing her keel out of water with her rig
ging cut and her meet gone. Two of 
the ship’s small boats were gone. The 
others swung on the davits.

Now comes word that the Loire pick
ed up the officers and crew, and on 
December 9 spoke to some unknown 
Steamship, which flashed thff news of 
the rescue broadcast.

Washington, Dec. 17.—O. F. O'Hal- 
loran, deputy minister of agriculture 
of Canada, arrived here today to be 
present at a hearing tomorrow at the 
Department of Agriculture on the 
question of modifying the department's 
embargo on potatoes from Canada and 
certain European countries. T. P. Gill 
secretary of agriculture of Ireland, 
who has been In this country for some 
time, also will be present, and some 
other countries which have potatoes 
to sell will have representatives from 
their legations here at the hearing.

The question to be considered Is 
whether the plant quarantine board 
shall allow the Importation of potatoes 
as it does of trees and shrubs, provid
ed they have been examined abroad by 
experts and declared to be free from 
Infectious diseases.

that city and El Paso, came as a re
lief to the administration here. Wash
ington officials had been of the opin
ion that the stories emanating from 
refugees and federal partisans, to the 
effect that Americans and other for
eigners In Chihuahua were being sub
jected to gross mis-treatment by the 
constitutionalists were without found
ation, but in the absence of any of
ficial information on the subject, it 
had been impossible to convey defi
nite assurance to the many anxious 
Inquiries alarmed for the safety of 
their relatives and friends.

So far. Consul Letcher has forward
ed to the state department no reply 
from General Villa to Its representat- 
tlons regarding the treatment of the 
Spanish residents of Chihuahua, but 
It Is assumed that the consul has not 
found It easy to communicate quickly 
with the rebel general owing to his 
military activity along the etxended 
line of the constitutionalists army. 
Little doubt is felt that General Vil
la will heed the admonitions of the 
department and extend proper treat
ment to the Spaniards as well as to 
other foreigners. In this connection, 
department officials deprecate the dé
monstrations in favor of Huerta which 
are said to have been made by the 
Spanish element on the American side 
of the border.

Americans and the whole foreign 
colony at Tampico are new enjoying 
a period of quiet after the exciting 
events of the past week, but their 
peace of mind is marred by the 
that 4,000 constitutionalists are report
ed within twenty miles of the town 
and may renew their attack upon the 
federal defense as soon as they can 
replenish their store of ammunition. 
There Is likely to be little change In 
the disposition of thé vessels of the 
American fleet near Tampico for the 
present.

HermoslUo, Sonora, Mexico, Dec. 17. 
—General Francisco Villa, in • long 
report received here today by Gen
eral Carranza, denied that any for
eigners were molested in Chihuahua 
City, with the exception of the Span
iards, who were expelled. Villa sug
gested to the supreme leader of the 
revolutionists that the Chihuahua 
state capital be made his national pro
visional capital.

“The foreign consuls asked for 
guarantees for their countrymen and 
these were given in full for all except 
Spanish." General Villa said in hie 
report. "These, as you know, almost 
entirely have taken an undue part In 
the struggle of our country, and have 
put themselves always against the 
cause of the people, of whom we are 
the defenders."

General Villa told of the Institution 
of a civil government at Chihuahua 
City and of the enlistment of 200 fed
eral soldiers who were ^ent to Juarez 
on their own recognizance. In re
questing General Carranza to move 
Us military headquarters to Chihua
hua, General Villa urged that the state 
was In the hands of Insurgent forces, 
and that its central location would 
make the move most advantageous.

It was said here that General Car
ranza had made no decision in the 
matter but was considering it. Villa 
took occasion to reassure the con
stitutionalists’ commander-in-chief of 
the “loyalty and constancy of your 

ffectionate subordinate.”
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 17.—United 

States Consul Letcher at Chihuahua 
telegraphed to Consul Edwards today 
that almost all foreigners had left 
Chihuahua and that the city was 
quiet.

Reports from other sources were the 
next clash between General Villa and 
the federate was expected south of 
Chihuahua.

Luis Terrazar, Jr., Is still held a 
prisoner by Villa. The avowed pur
pose is to compel the Terrazas family 
to pay a large sum of money for re-*

Villa aserts that the Terrazas sue 
ceeded in taking mbch of their cash 
and securities to the United States 
before the rebels arrived and It is his 
plan to hold Terrazas, Jr., until said 
50,000 or more is sent back.

Mexico City, Dec. 17—Rebels who 
penetrated the federal district

I STREET, FREDERICTON.

Thirty-two members were enrolled, 
thé majority being representatives of 

.companies, a number of which were 
Worganized since the leasing of barren 
/ fettoms was Instituted by the gov- 

Wnment. There has been a conflict 
Wween companies and fishermen this 
m*on and the association will en
deavor if possible to have their diff
erences reconciled.

"The companies owning private beds 
■were allowed to ship their oysters on 
September 1st, whilst fishermen on 
public beds could not start fishing till 
October 1st. The opinion was express
ed at today’s meeting that the season 
should be the same for companies and 
fishermen alike.
1 This question was left to a strong 
Aommlttee who will also frame rules, 
regulations and bye-laws 
at meeting to be held in Bummeralde 
4>n January 8th.

The star fish was alarmingly de
structive and the government proposes 
to have beds swept clean of this pest 
every season.

There was some discussion over 
barren beds. Rrei.

mi mis
TREATY MAY

IN FIANCESFRUIT COMMISSION FI 
M AFTER INDUSTRY Preliminaries to Discussion 

Taken Up Yesterday — U. 
S. Government Now Seem 
Anxious to Ratify.

COLLECE 8B1E TO 
HUE HEW STATION

State Bank Notjps to be Legal 
Tender with Value Guaran
teed by Furtjk Planned by 
Bankers' CoKaittee.

and report

A Reorganization of the Fruit 
Division is Probable— May

- Make It a-~ Departmental
Branch.

•bort eeewn. could bow bout of a to-

ha observes, “the cod Is the most inv 
portant fish and there 1b no regular 
cod fishing being carried on. There is 
no limit to the quantity of cod fish, 
a few loads of which are garnered by 
Newfoundland vessels which come up 
every year. The weather is perfect 
for fishing but not so favorable for 
drying them on the spot. The catches 
however, can be salted 
home to the curing places Justr Is 
the practice of the Lunenburg fleet. 
As this is deep sea fishing no doubt a 
bounty could be authorized during the 
first few years when the Industry Is In 
the first stages of Its development 
The sum of $160,000 per annum Is 
available.

r Contract for Work Awarded 
Yesterday — New Freight 
Shed to be Erected at West- 
ville, N, S.

Mexico Ctty/Dd^W-A presidential 

decree making the state bank notes 
legal tender throughout the republic, 
a guarantee fund to be subscribed by 
the state banks and deposited in the 
National Bank, and, finally, a govern
ment guarantee of the bank notes, is 
the programme decided on by a com
mittee of five bankers, representing 
the National, the Bank of London and 
Mexico, and two or three other con
cerns, who met this afternoon with 
the acting head of the finance depart
ment.

No dlfflcutly is anticipated in having 
President Huerta issue the decree, the 
bankers deeming this the only means 
of maintaining In circulation a suffici
ent amount of the medium of exchan-

l .JWWT , _ _____etmw, engineer, wbw tt
veye for the *0,eminent said he en- 
deerored to «serve areas where «hells 
were to be found, but this was often 
difficult to do. He quoted the opin
ion of Judge Given in cause of a test 
case that barren bottoms are where 
fishermen are unable to make a liveli-
?XOpremier Mathieson, who was at the 
meeting, declared the government aim
ed to satisfy both companies and fish
ermen whore their demands were rea
sonable.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 17.-^That pros

pects are favorable for the final con
clusion of the International Fisheries 
Treaty between Canada and the Unit
ed States, is the inference drawn from 
the first day's negotiations between 
the Dominion and American Fisheries' 
Commissioners, Prof. E. E. Prince 
and Dr. Hugh M. Smith. Dr. Smith 
arrived last night, and today after 
interviewing the Prime Minister and 
Hon Mr. Hazen, he went into some 
preliminary details of the treaty con
ference with Prof. Prince.

There are sixty-six clauses In the 
treaty, and over them all the two 
commissioners will go. No definite 
statement was given out at the close 
of the day’s discussion, but it is un
derstood that Dr. Smith Is most anx
ious to see the treaty go through, if 
possible, and that he brings a mes
sage from his government to the same 
effect. Negotiations will continue to
morrow. Tomorrow evening the Unit
ed States delegate will attend and 
probably speak at a banquet to be 
given lm connection with the meeting 
here of the Edinburgh University 
Club at which a number of distin
guished Americmans and Canadians 
are expected to be present.

The St. Lawrence fisheries are not 
greatly at issue in the present nego
tiations. The creation o 
prohibited water instead 
boundary line as at present through 
the Great Lake to make more practi
cable the prevention of poaching, Is, 
rowever, one topic which will come In 
for considerable discussion.

V Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The reorganiza

tion of the fruit division of the De
partment of Agriculture Is likely to 
take place in the very near future, 
the probability being that much more 
importance will be attached 
development of fruit growing than has 
been the case with respect to this 
branch of agriculture In the* past 

Fruit growers have urged for some 
time that their industry be given rec
ognition commensurate with its pre
sent and increasing Importance and 
there is every likelihood that these 
representations will be favorably con
sidered and acted upon by toe present 
Minister of Agriculture. The propo
sal Is to raise the fruit division to the 
standard of a departmental branch 
under a qualified fruit expert as fruit 
commissioner. This has already been 
done with regard to dairying, live 
stock, etc. The Minister of Agriculture 
is personally familiar with the fruit 
farming industry and will select a 
commissioner from the ranks of those 
who have made a success erf fruit grow-

•pecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The cabinet to

day awarded contract to S. R. Gaudet 
& O. Dupuis for a station building and 
platform at College Bridge, N. B., to 
cost $4,300.

The contract for the construction 
and completion of the freight shed at 
Westvllle was let to Messrs. McLeod 
and Simms at* $1,750.

J. Sumner Co. will Install hot water 
heating at Oxford, N. S., at $850.

and taken
to the

IEEFH8 
HIS BISESIl

ge.Native Flehermen,
“There are probably about 600 Eski

mos who would be available as prac
tised fishermen if the project tf utiliz
ing these cod fisheries were carried 
out and white men appointed to sup
erintend the operations. I am of opin
ion that the Eskimo fishermen and wo
men would be far more reliable than 
the Indiana of the actflc coast. Wher
ever wages are offered they are found 
to be the best and. most reliable work
ers to be obtained and as they are 
all British subjects and residents in 
territory belonging to the Dominion 
they would be fully entitled to the 
benefits of the fishing bounty act**

Fort Burwell Fishing Centre.

The management of the Central 
Bank exhausted the reserve deposit 
funds of only three more state banks 
today by delay In paying and by re
fusal to accept more than twenty per 
cent of the bills offered for redemp
tion. Long before the regular hour for 
opening, a double line of holders of 
notes stetched a block from the doors, 
and when the bank closed this after
noon those half way at the beginning 
had not reached the paying teller’s 
window.

Although the Central Bank’s diffi
culties do not concern directly any 
other bank, yet an inevitable reflec
tion was manifested today, particular
ly in the case of the Bank of London 
and Mexico, where there was a heavy 
withdrawal of deposits.

SINKING BE REFUBLIG
IIBOOMED WIRELESSMontreal Recorder Not Satis

fied with Way Special Offic
er Investigating White Slav- 

■$' ery Answered Questions.

As Result of Disaster Radio- 
Wireless Telephone Com
pany Was Swamped With 
Orders for Stock.

lng.
Among fruit men the nanies most 

mentioned are those of M. C. Smith, 
of Burlington, Daniel Johnston of 
Forest, and R. L. Palmer of British 
Columbia all well known and success
ful fruit growers. The fruit division 
is at present without a head owing to 
the death recently of Alexander Mc
Neil.

of a mile of 
of a mereMontreal, Dec. 17.—Incensed with 

trhat he considered the flippant and 
contemptuous manner in which James 
Lambldn, special investigation officer 
of the Dominion government, in con
nection with the alleged white slave 
jtraffle In Montreal and déistrict, gave 
Its evidence before the sitting of the 
Board of License Commissioners to
day. Mr. Recorder Weir tonight ex
pressed the intention of calling the 
matter to the attention of Col. Sher
wood, head of the Dominion police 
et Ottawa, Lambkin’s superior.

Lambkin’s flippancy in what he did 
say, his obvious unwillingness to give 
straightforward answers to questions 
put, or to tell connectedly and plaln- 
b in voluntary statement what he 
ltd actually seen when vipiting Ar
thur's Hotel, the license renewal of 
inleh was under protest before the 

mndesloners, induced the

Mr. Tanner recommends Port Bur- 
well as the best centre for the propos
ed fishing industry which would be 
conducted chiefly by baited trawls 
during a period of from 8 to 12 weeks. 
He then goes on to point out that 
there are three kinds of salmon In 
Hudson Straits, Including the true sea 
salmon and » salmon trout superior 
to the best Pacific salmon. During 
the summer months these fish are 
plentiful along the shores on the coast 
of Baffin Land as well ae the south 
shores.

“There Is a great future for a pro
fitable Industry If the enterprise was 
pushed by practical men.”

The report continues: “The cost of 
the fish is really nominal and price 
realized in the market for these pickl
ed salmon would be more than double 
the cost The supply Is unlimited and 
the price, if the fish were properly 
handled, would without question equal 
that of the best frozen salmon now 
retailed at 15 to 20 cents per pound.”

It Is also pointed out that the seal 
and white whale Industries are cap
able of being better utilized.

New York, Dec. 17.—The world was 
wireless mad after the 8. S. Republic 
disaster, five years 
“Jack” Blnns figured as ft, h 
remaining hours at his operating post, 
and the Radio Wireless Telephone 
Company, as a result, was swamped 
With orders for stock, according to 
testimony given by Elmer E. Burlin-

REDUCTION III BITES BRIEVES
Lee Deforest accused of making frau
dulent use of the malls In promoting 
the Radio Company’s stock. The wit
ness was the second of the defendants 
to take the stand, Darby having com
pleted his testimony In his own be
half.

FIEND» MINISTER 11 
FAVOR OF EXHIBIT 

IT PANAMA SHOW

ago, in which 
ero by

LIB TRIES SUICIDE
Nerves Overwrought from Loss 

of Sleep, He Slashed His 
Throat With Bait Knife — 
Will Recover,

Paris, Dec. 17—The French minister 
of commerce, Louis J. Malvy, took oc
casion at the banquet of the Associa
tion of the Metal Industry of France 
tonight to call attention to the great 
Importance of manufacturers being 
well represented at the Panama-Pa
cific Exposition at San Francisco, so 
as to create permanent relations which 
would permit French commerce to 
benefit to the full by the new currents 
of commerce resulting from the open
ing of the P&rfnma Canal. It was nec
essary he said to go there, and not 
only keep hying the banner of EYench 
Industry, but attract new and retain 
old customers—all those south Ameri
can people who will flock to San Fran-

"You will go to the exposition,” he 
said, “and show that our industry has 
neglected nothing to maintain its tra
ditional reputation, and at the same 
time contribute to the extension of 
our commerce, prosperity and Inter
ests.” _____

Express Charges to be Lower
ed in Handling Freight Bills 
of Lading — Change In 
Classification,

Burlingame told how a great deal of 
money was raised by stock after the 

"For six
License Co 
Recorder to make representations to 
<3oL Sherwood for Lambkin’s dlsmls-

Clergymen In large numbers have 
taken up the crusade against all night 
cafes and dance halls, and a determin
ed effort Is being made to have ex
isting places closed. ______

linking of the Republic, 
months,” he testified, “when the world 
Was wireless mad, the money Just 
poured Ilf to us without any great ef
fort on our part."

Burlingame testified the company 
had planned to build up a great wire
less telephone and telegraph 
pany coasting the entire world.

The trial will be continued tonjor-

North Sydney, Dec. 17.—Beau Man
uel, a fisherman of the Gloucester 
schooner Senator Gardiner, which is 
lying at anchor in port, attempted to 
commit suletde on board the vessel at 
about seven o’clock this evening. *He 
cut his throat with a halt knife. The 
wound bled profusely but finding that 
It was not fatal; Manuel appealed to 
Captain Evans to finish the Job. The 
latter called for police assistance. 
Officer Ransay responded. The woun
ded man was taken to the police star 
tion and Dr. Smith sent for. He will 
probably recover.

It appears that he had suffered a 
good deal from want of sleep and this 
In turn, had been brought about by a 
too deep Indulgence In liquor.

Manuel Is s native of Catalina, Nlld., 
and Is about 35 years of age.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—The Railway Com
mission today issued an order reduc
ing express charges for the handling 
of freight bills of lading and collec
tion of moneys thereunder.

At present the express companies 
fqjrward bills of lading for freight 
shipments, they, however, charging 
for thé collection and return of money 
under the bill of lading one per cent.

By the order signed today a change 
In the express classification has been Vienna, Dec. 17.—Count Von Berch- 
made. Under this, a new rule provides thold, Austro-Hungarian minister of 
for the charge of one-eighth of one foreign affairs, replying today In the 
per cent., with a minimum of one pet Hungarian delegation to the sugges- 
cent of $100 on one company’s line tlon that the powers who were par- 
and one and one-half per cent, when ties to the Berlin treaty take Joint 
carried by more than one company, actlbn to secure equality of treatment 

In practice the present and propos- for the Jews In Rumania, said that he 
ed rules will work out as follows: did not believe the powers could be In-

On $100, present $3, proposed one- duced to take such action. Austria- 
line, 1, two line, $1.60; on $300, pre* Hungary’s interest In the matter, he 
sent, $3, proposed one line, $1, two added, would not justify her In tak- 
line $1.50; on $500, present $5, propos- lng the lntiative, and he doubted 
ed one line $1, two line $1.50; on $1,- whether raizing the question interna- 
000, present $10, proposed one line tlohally would benefit the Jews in 
$1.25, two line $1.50; on $2,000, pre- Rumania, the government of which 
sent. $20, prbposed one line $2.50, two held that the question was a strictly 
lines $2.60. domestic affair. .

FBBNEIAMDASSXODR 
NRTCE MAY BE PEER

1 London, Dec. 17.—The bestowal of 
ft peerage on James Bryce, former 
Britllh Ambftssador at Washington, is 
forecasted today by thé Periodical 
TrttiBln Writing about probable New

row.

WOULD NOT MAKE IT
INTERNATIONAL MATTER.HIDES NIK

Niagara Falla, Ont., Dec. 17 
gruesome discovery was made at the 
foot of the bank of the Niagara river, 
on the Canadian side shortly before 
dusk this evening, in the form of a 
skeleton of a man clothed In a dark 
blue suit. “Red” Hill, the famous 
body snatcher of the upper river and 
whirlpool rapids, came across the re
mains while making a trip below the 
bank. Not a particle of fleeh remain
ed, and nothing was found In the way 
of a clue to reveal the man’s Identity. 
In the trouser’s pocket was found fif
teen dollars and ft gold watch In the 
vest pocket, but no papers.

A

and who yesterday clashed with fed
eral troops at Milpaltu and at San 
Lorenzo are said to be accompanied 
and directed by Emlliano Zapata. Fe- 
llp Neri and Genevevo De Lao.t two 
other rebel leaders, are reported to be 
not far distant and to be In daily com
munication with Zapata.

General Zapata Is alleged to have 
taken possession of Nepanpa ranch, a 
few miles from Milpaltu. At one time 
this property was a favorite resting 
place of General Portflrio Diaz, while 
he was president

DI8COVER SHORTAGE OF
CASH IN VANCOUVER.BANK.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 17.—Cash In 
North Vancouver branch of the Bank 
of British North America Is short 
$11,000, according to a reliable state
ment made today. It is stated by the 
bank that the clerk suspected recent
ly applied for leave of absence to get 
married and had overstayed his time. 
An investigation 
•bore result. No warrant has yet been 
hailed.

Yeer'e honore. _______

• DENIES HE WILL SELL
OIL INTERESTS IN MEXICO

London, Dec. IT'- Lord Cowdrey In 
today a statement published 

In New York to the effect that he was 
•boot to dispose of hta Mexican oil 
Interest* to an American concern,

THE CALUMET STRIKE
I;

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 17—Sheriff 
Crase has made It known that he le 
prepared to offer complete protection 
to every linker who wlahee to retom 
to work. No more parities by «Wh
en will be permitted

Ü
resulted with the
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HCamera Men Secured 
Views of Apparatus in 
Action — Pictures to be 
Shown Next Week.

Remains of Papal Secretary 
Lie in State — Funeral Ser
vices to be Held in St,
Peter's.

Yarmouth Papers Make 
Complimentary Referen
ces to Our Big Christma$ 
Edition on Saturday, t

V-: i

OF THE** r
THIS IS XSBORHT of rrs a

Not Longer Necessary on the 
Atlantic Coast tea Import 
Fresh Fish— Cold Storage 
Car System Success,

Yesterday morning Messrs. Cleve
land and Williams, the two motion pic
ture men who have been taking views 
of the principal parts ot the city had 
a busy time when they took some ex
cellent views of the city lire depart
ment. About eleven o'clock Chief 
Blake had the apparatus assembled on 
King street east in front of No. 1 H. 
and L. Station. At A given signal the 
doors of the station opened and the 
chiefs team dashed out and i*u»hed 
past the camera man, then followed 
the big arlel truck, then No. 2 engine 
and following these came No. 3 en
gine, the Salvage Corps wagon, No. 3 
hose, No. 1 engine and No. 1 hose. It 
was a very creditable showing. The 
apparatus then circled the block and 
entered King street again from Car
marthen street. This time the horses 
were sent past the picture man on the 
run and an even better showing made.

Chief Blake then took the camera 
men to Douglas Avenue where an 
excellent picture was taken of the 
North End apparatus in action.

There was a rush back to the King 
Square and at noon when the large 
crowds were walking up King street 
on their noon day meals a line picture 
was taken and King street was caught 
at one of its most busy times.

It was the Intention to have taken 
a harbor view but the camera men 
could not remain over in the city any 
longer and left for Boston on the ex
press late yesterday afternoon.

These pictures will be shown In the 
city early next week and the large 
crowd who were out yesterday morn
ing to witness the display will await 
the pres3.itatlon of the pictures on 
the canvas with interest.

The film should prove an Interesting 
with scenes of the reversing falls.

Judge Appoints Commis
sion to Decide if Public 
would be in Danger from 
Stanford White's Slayer.

Black—Green or Mixed—Sealed Packets only.Rome, Dec. 17.—The body of the 
late Cardinal Rampôlla today Is lying 
In the drawing room of hie palace, 
v*ich has been transformed Into a 
chapelle ardente. The rdom la drap
ed In red and decorated with oil paint 
Inga. On one aide Is a small altar.

A black cloth with silver fringes 
will be draped over the body, and 
nearby stands a column with a terra 
cotta group representing St Peter's 
boat tossed by the waves.

Funeral services will be held in St. 
Peter** The cardinals and many of 
the ecclesiastics attached to the Vati
can as well as the diplomatic repre
sentatives accredited to the Holy See, 
viewed the body this afternoon.

The following is from the current 
issue of the Yarmouth Times:—

"The Times has received a copy of 
the Christmas edition of the St. John 
Standard. The editor Is to be con
gratulated on this number. There 
are many articles of permanent value 
and also an excellent range of literary 
matter. It is very bulky and volumln*.

and touches all departments ot 
the- activities of St. John for the year 
1913. The subject of education . In 
New Brunswick is ably handled by

SIGNAL SERVI
Issued by Author!!) 

of Marine
8t. JoSANTA CLAUS AND THE FUNNY ANIMAL» AT MS OAILVI
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Cape Race, 720 

December 16th, E 
786 miles eoutheà 
fifty p. m. Empre 
miles southeast, 
twenty p. m., Te 
southeast, outward 
Ionian, 160 miles - 

Briar Island, 61 
Point Lepreaux, 

north.
Partridge 

northeast.

ANOTHER HANDSOME CHAP SAVES MARY!
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—“Not only has the 

Importation of fresh fish along the 
Canadian Atlantic coast been stopped 
from the United States, but the de
mand in the Canadian markets Is be
ing very rapidly expanded," says a 

a v a significant item in the annual report 
Drs. Bridges and Carter. A marked o( the flBherle8 production of Canada, 
increase in the attendance of PuP^*L,,-t «aaue(i
is noted, and algo the adoption of 1 The rep<;rt out that largely
savings bank plan. Technical edu- on MC0Unt of Improved transportation 
cation has not yet been Introduced » ..fTordvd to dealers by the
into our sister province. Much space , ... Canada during the paet
is devoted to the telling of the atory U ™
of the development of the port of St. ■ nntv ua own markets,John as the winter port of Canada ^ “ «mpply it.
Millions of yards of mud have beat for several year, been
taken from St. John harbor. The pub- Bend, flsh through Toronto and Mon-
mean much "n every'‘way. In a lengthy treal h. carload Jam 

is not appointed article the Board of Trade Is prtiwd ban ^,*”2 Xn ^
rpose of listening to experts for all it has done in keeping St. John 1**® ®*P™ . , provinces were

upon an adversary hearing, but for before the eyes of the public and see- carlo d working up of any
making such observations and exam- ing that her rights are recognized. ?“ *^g, , there seemed out of the
•notion as It sees Ot to make as to Needed ration building, question With the cheaper rate given Lower Mlllstream, Dec. 15.—Britan-
Thaw s present condition: and whet Iv made r“d^e .'^^"nmiea appear owing to departmental assistance thd nla Division. No. 255, S. of T„ la about
er he Is insane or not. Its op mon is on ^ortodge Isiand. Artlclw APP ° ng h lnPcreMed wonderfully and to dose ene of Its most successful
Bought upon the single and sole ques- from different centres suen as - ; traue u , . aent ,n car. veare ,n nce work During thetien whether it is reasonably probable .oo^ Fredericton SL Stephen. o^ now £%%* *££ i^nîH?? roLTt »? a ron'trot, 22

that his llbert, under bail would le stocky , 'd t0 gre.'ater things, departmental assistance unnecessary." new members were enrolled among the 
dangerous to the public peace and f^men* of lheEpeople Is told | regard to the arrangement made tempera»* workers. Great Interest

„ 1 1„ I. articles from such experts as gome time ago by the department to l, taken In thla work by both young
. T],e, rrr!"!, Bdl 8 vhaL'L , J r gqencer and W H. Golding. h;iVe ,j,e railways place at the dispos- and old, and It Is -hoped that the work
ÎTmed nna!he'eenera'râuestion of in TheG marvelous growth of the motion al shippers cold storage cars to be through the coming winter may con
aan tv the e dctu?= badness is strikingly de- JLuled by fast freight to Montreal *e ,inue sa lt began.
banit> beta ise it is not tne purpo p million feet of film Is reDOrt states that this service, which On Thursday evening, Dec. 11, a
tlVwhereaUtatnquest?om may be lt required ever,- week to entertain the atPnrgt cost the department a consid- special meeting was called for the pur- 
tlon where that question may oe re ^ ^ the Maritime Provinces. erah]e sunli has now been taken ad- poee of holding the annual banquet.

Tlfe theory of the New York courts 1 some very readable sketches are to vantage of to such an extent to be over 50 members were preeent After
be7nL t at Thaw 's custody at Ylattea-i be found In this feast of good things sel[.sustamlng. the order ot business was over the
being that 8 oustoûy at xiai acriculture, the lumber industry ..prlor to the time the department members were seated sound one

^ hamless oÆ- aSd immigration. Much space is glv- |J2£k"i0 assist such markets as lengthy table, with the D G W P
daL Jous mentll Lse ™ nd that the Vn to a narration of tbe/ork,acac°™î those in Toronto and Montreal they Bro. H. A. Corbitt, at its head. The 
nneîtlon of7eco?erv is one which is to Hehed by the several denominations.. were belng very largely supplied from officers were arranged in order on the 
hi! trpatPd ooen the answer The Christmas stories are well told. Un$ted Stales sources,” says the re- right and left After the toast to the
be treated as always open, the an.wer gfyçral lhemes are discussed with | ^ort Now this has all been changed King, by the W. P„ T. S. McAuley,
lnertetom,M™danÈern s the only one admirable lucidity. The interesting, » L addition to the ahlpment wes! they all partook of a bountiful dinner.
‘ non wwch the "mnion of the com- dories, the contributed articles and »u“ng ^ ln ^ W1 and At the close the following toast. were
mission is soueht si vs the rescript the poems make up a 'ery fl“® early winter large shipments and car- honored:
toVe1 interested ‘partles^aToppor- donfan^^^ those ^rTes^Llhe^ PD.g'.\V.

ac?‘t,if,0an°®esincèdTnimwl" rommltt'a" mctarge' jThls'num^^The Stand- 0“£alftïî“£Ï“«l£™ ^ [The CotSrt-Proposed *1r Mb»1 D. | Thousand RûUlldS Of Cart-
SJKBR ». ^ OTMt to TOroB- SgSp E-j ridges Hidden Aboard a
rf'lhe^rSst^^’marsh^^nd S“dard!-reKard *° ^ FIRE !^DNEY‘ The Lmuow-jwpo.eti bfisjJ steamer — Hadn't Chance
sheriff who have recently bad Thaw must congratulate our dally Thomaa, rMponae, u. a. J. x. -wvau
In keeping. contemporary—the St.Jolui Standard Sydney, Dec. It.—An outbreak of ey and R. T. H . tn I and Them

"hen the report ,-f the commission tJJ splendid t'hristmss number fire occurred yesterday *rt.e.rn“°“ A““'1Kn<0 W P T S McAulet' W ° 1e ''* -
Is presented the parties may have , Saturday Iasi The Stand- the basement of the new Redden block Corbitt, D.O.WLP. , T. ÿ. McAul >. .. .r«. . . - - bnildings. ";r;<;>a8:k"Z cToreTi^i Sused by waT/Xnd srnoïè lo,gbt. SaSSb Wl. McAuley R. Allemania were seised by cnatoms in-

9pn sas ‘.rrr
roe, Mr. aml M rs^ •*. -*- PBtftens^’ "'ihc inspectors believe the oartrid- 

Quallty, reliability and economy are Mrs. H. Corbi,t,^Aguea (Jorhitt, Bd-| ^ were 'taken Qn her lntended for 
all combined In Coneumera Coal Co 01 ward Corblth ul-e In Haytt, but that the persona who

Titus, Harold Titus, Mahle Titus, Wm. I ]arP() them on the 8hlp were unable 
I. McLieod, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. RI®A|*1- tQ t Qt them when Haytl was reach- 

QUINLAN ENGLISH ley, Mabel Searla, Ervin Ewing. (, ((] xhe cartridges had been heavily
GRAND OPERA COMPANY ; Reldley, Fannie Reidley, Addle Me- ded by the cabin, but none had 

CANADIAN TOUR, 19141 Knight. I exploded. Similar shipments of cart
ridges were found recently aboard two 
other ships about to sail for tlfij West

Captain Bradford Not tho Only Toad It, tW« Love-Puddle.Concord, N. H„ Dec. 17.—A com
mission to examine Harry K. Thaw 
to determine whether his liberty un
der ball would be dangerous to public 
safety, was announced by Judge Aid- 
rich in the Federal Court today. The 
commission is to consist of Frank S. 
Streeter. Concord; Dr. Morton Prince, 
Boston; Dr. George A. Blumer. sup
erintendent of Butler Hospital for the 
Insane, Providence; and Dr. Charles 
P. Bancroft, superintendent of New 
Hampshire State Hospital for the In
sane, Concord.

In the rescript, which is on Thaw's 
application tor admission to bail un
der the habeas corpus proceedings. 
Judge Aldrich sa

"The commiss 
for the pu

■ring the^KIddlee 
to the Santa Claus 
Matinees.

The “Mary” Chapter 
Today Full of New 
Excitement. -v r"

'Phoney Sherlock Holmes
In Another Blograph Holler.

“Oh You, Slit Skirt"
A Blograph Police Farce.

IslaigniTHin iron
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Hie Red Croat 

Cuneo, from New ’ 
this morning.
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Seven-Piece OrchestraKathleen Furlong-Schmidt, Mezzo
WEST INI

The steamer Cl 
today from South 1 
cargo and go on ti

Have had Most Successful 
Year—22 New Members.

FVFNING The Famous Troupe of Animal Imitators.
SHOWS THE TROPICAL TRIO

iys:

Native Fetes In Faroff India.
Some Big European Evente.
News of this Continent on Film.
Some Unique Events In the South.___________________
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FURNEB
The Furness lln 

from Halifax at 3.] 
afternoon for this

RATHE
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■ATTL
The Battle line 

Captain Purdy, a 
Ayres on the 15*1

THOMPSON-WOOOS STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE STEAMER C
British steamer 

8t. John, N. B., 
East Ireland, 36s,

THE AU
The steamship 

miles west of Fas 
Tuesday, bound 
St John.

one
the erection of the sugar refinery, the 
departure of the steamship Royal 
George with a view of the harbor, the 
fire department and the throngs of 
people on King street.

Dec. 25, 26 end 27th
With Christmas and Saturday Maria ee rWILL BE 

CLOSED FOR 

REPAIRS 

DEC. 22. 23 and 24

IN

The Charity BallSEIZE AMMUNITION 
INTENDED FOB HAÏTI

By DAVID BELASCO

NEW ALL

The new Allan 
ahd Calgarian will 
sailings from Liv 
respectively Jfnu 
ary 18.

SEE

“THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"
THIS WEEK

Big production at small prices—10c., 25c, 35c. and 50c Evenings 
at 8.15. Saturday Matinee at 2.30.

THE DONA

The Donaldson 
tain Taylor, will i 
this afternoon fc 
large general ca 
list. The passeng 
In amd about 700 i 
steerage paseengc
Royal George lea

•rVtfi'fcd*
London, Dec. li 

Shanghai states tl 
son, from Hong K 
co. Ac., has high i 

ked or out ol 
gine disabled; tei 
(.ceding

- WILL

The schooner 
which completed 
go of coal, will 
winter.

Schooner Wm. 
New Bedford, wil 
the winter month

1
DIED.

■f >WHITE—On the 16th lust.. James E. 
Whit

Funeral on Thursd 
late residence.

LOGAN—At 120 Vhesley street, on the 
J. Logan, In the

aged ninety-one years and
days. Walnut Cream Candy.

at 2.30 from his 
Garden street.

lav
68 The ingredients are two cupfuls 

sugar, one-half cupful of water, 
pinch of cream tartar, one cupful 
chopped black walnut meats and one 
teaspoonful of vanilla extract. With
out stirring the mixture boil the sugar, 
water and cream of tartar together 
until It forms a soft bell when tried 

cold water. Take from the stove 
and set in a basin of, cold water tor 
three minutes. Beat until it becomes 
white and creamy. Then add the van
illa and the chopped nut meats. Pour 
into buttered pans and mark Into

16th inst., Elizabeth 
52nd year of her age.
Boston, Bangor and 

please co 
Funeral Thurs

late residence; friends and acquain
tances invited to attend.

Sl.IPP—At Central Hampstead on 
Dec. 17. Willard W.Slipp. in the 55th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, two 
sonfi and two daughters to mourn 
the loss of a loving husband and a 
devoted father.

Funeral Frida 
clock from 
tral Hampstead. Friends and rela
tives invited to attend.

to Toronto, Hon. J. D. Hazen to SL 
John, Hon. L. P. Pelletier to Quebec, 
Hon. Mr. Nantel to St. Jerome, and 
Hon. Mr. Coderre to Montreal. Hon. 
G. E. Foster will leave for London 
probably Christmas Day. Most of thg 
others will remain ln Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Premier Borden 
Intends to spend Christmas In Ottawa 
but a number of other Ministers will

Portland Pap-
>py-

at 2.30 from her Col. thego away for the festival.
Hon. Sam Hughes Is going to the coast 
to visit tits son, Hon. Dr .Roche will 
go to Minnedosa, Hon. W. T. White

ln LATE SHIPPINGA cable states that the Quinlan 
Opera Company of 200 members sail
ed on Monday, December 15th, from i New York, Dec.
Sidney tor Vancouver, per S. S. M*- Dronntng Maud. Hillsboro, N. B-: achr
kura. This great organization will bo victoria, Bridgewater. N. S.; Charles
seen In this city early In the coming L jeffrev rtaugor, «Mo.; Methebesc,
year. They open their first Canadian gumlBgt0D Me.
tour at Vancouver on January lJUi.1 vineyard Haven, Maas.. Dec. 17.— 
1914. I Arrd schr J Howell Leeds, SL John,

N. B.; Ida, Stoneport.
Boston, Dec. 17.—Arrd schr Wil

liam D Marvel, Clinton Point, N Y.
Portland. Dec. 17.—Arrd schr Cora r Crosse'-, Newport Newo; Mary Cur. 

tie. New York; Alice May Davenport, 
Perth Ambo 

Machias.

Indies aud were confiscated.
17.—Arrd etmr

WITH THE HUNTS-WHITE SOX XT BONHAM. TEXAS CARGO V

The Donaldson 
for Glasgow, toi 
goods valued at $ 

The Allan Urn 
lan, for London a 
Canadian goods 
and foreign good 
making a total \ 
Her wheat shlpm

squares.
afternoon at two 

late residence, Cen-his Piping hot coal for your feeder, at 
Consumers’ Coal Company.

91 TIEPOLO MIT BE BROUGHT TO IMEBIOl m PPS
les.

Me., Dec. 17.—Arrd schr 
Alaska. New York.

Newport News, Dec. 17.—Sid schr, 
james w Paul, Jr, Portland, Me.

New York, Dec. 17.—Arrd stmr Big, 
Windsor, N S; echr Revolt, St John 
N B; Adonis, do; schr Ralph M Hay
ward, Calais, Me.

Vlreyard Haven. Mass., Dec. 17.
Sid schrs M E Eldridge, Dlgby, N S; 
Elsie A Bayles. New York.

Portland, Dec. 17.—Sid achr Ttflon, 
Bridgeton, W I. ... n *

New York, Dec. 17.—Arrd etmr Bre-
m Boston,1' Dec.' 17.—Arrd stmr Scotian,

° Queenstown. Dec. 17.-Arrd etmr 

Haverford, Philadelphia- 
I Havre, Dec. 17.—Arrd atmr La 
Savoie, New York. __ . I

Naples, Dec. 17,-Arrd stmr Madon- 
na, New York; Berlin, New York, 
Laconia, New York.

Liverpool, Dec. 17.—Sid stmr Gram
pian, St. John, N. B.

— ■ -- --------------
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SCHR. DO^

For the first 
teen years a scl 
trip up the Myst: 
ln Medford city, 

' lug hundreds of 
spruce lumber f 
at Foster’s Who 
The schooner is 
Doane, and It wa 
Acuity that she 
river by two tuf 
but once on the 
Bridge. The Med 
which is InterOi 
channel deepen© 
of the vessel agi 
and it is planned 
hers of Congress 
appropriation foi 
River.

- -mHOT DEBUTE ODER
BONHAM » TCAAgg<ANT5 ON mttAPE ATILISM HUH

Washington, Dec. 17—Spirited de
bate ln the house today marked the 
consideration ot the bill for a govern- 

- meat owned railway In Alaska. Advt>

S5S, Ue* pLiSH" uS*l
of railroad from the southern coast 
ot Alaska to the rich coal Helde In the 
Interior, while tta opponents argued 
thmt the cost would be much greater 
than the committee had oatimated and 
"the game was not worth the candle." J The debate la to be resumed next 
Wednesday, unless eongrea» has ad
journed for the Christmas holidays ln 
the meantime.

1u Wtvgaow^PLAYERJ, L*rrTOMkri, ‘°OHN W>BEET» M«.tHIEF-Me VCM,

ss-s..- Texas, was one of the town* In the Qlant-White Sox Itinerary that did Itself proud In greeting the 
globe-circling fraftfrr11 teams. “Reb" Russell, star southpaw of the Box, put Bonham on the map and the towfia-

Sale of Dairy I p*op>* *bowea gratUM*wbta be •rriT*a with “* f*iiow •»"“« »• n«» » «• «•»,tand •»«•«»•»**•pedHe
■t Silver Faflt St The buy photographer "anepped" some of the OUnte end Sox a. they were rambling to the ball park. Merida,

John County on the 18th mit, et Mayan, Mathewson and WUtse out be seen trailing the White Sox, although one has to peer over the head of the
Ip.*, pure bred Ayrshire» and I nrgro porter to get a look at "Matty." -Mike" Donlln can be seen ln the foreground with cap tilted la charaeurisde
Jersey,. S. Creighton <t Sees. style and affecting the wan known Damn swagger.

STEAM!

The C. P. R. 1 
Britain was 78t 
Cape Race at 7. 
bound to Halifax

The steamer E 
645 miles south* 
8.20 p. m. on the 
pool.

The steamer 1 
ward was 650 m 
Race at 8.60 
Allan Une 8.

fiaient»1

». - —r—"üs’srsr zz’xsz
j of St Pantah»o, theo belonging » tke Venetian nobles of the family o-
h^t t^^L u^ P^ U, forhlddtng the mtp.ri.th. ef work, ri art from Hal, -m

Warrtorâànd Ariatka," which la full of carnag. and I Bymm îne of the hast known ri Iho fris la tha -Oemhni «d
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UNIQUE—Second SPECIAL feature 
---------- “The Trail of the Lost Chord”CONTINUATION

Taken From the Famous Poem and Song. A Picture 
to Linger ln Memory of Yuletlde Thoughts.

AGAIN l KEYSTONE
••THE GANGSTERS” 

_________________ ANOTHER BUNOLE OF HAW-HAWS
SATURDAY M AT ON E E^-More Christmas Blotters for the Kiddles. •
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•ut ot Cape Race at «J» P. m. on 
Tuesday, bound outward.

The C. P. R. Une steamer Montfort, 
Capt Davidson, tailed yesterday. She 
has on hoard about 8,000 tone cargo, 
including 18,000 bushels of grain. The 
Montfort will lay up at London for 
about six weeks for general Inepec-

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.HAD TO STOP 
WORK FROM 

THE PAIN

Suffered Tea Years Until 
“frnit-a-tiYes” Cured Him

MISS ELSIE DE WOLFE, N3W LIVING IN FRANCE,
SUES TO TEST U. S. INCOME TAX LAW VALIDITY

Mon.
Allan Line steamer Tunisian was

812 miles west of Fastnet midnight 
Tuesday, bound to Liverpool.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

Issued by Authority of the Depertment 
of Msrlne end Fleherlee.

St. John, Dec. 17, 1918.
10 a. m.

Cape Race, 720-—Seven-fifty p. m. 
December 16th, Empress of Britain, 
786 miles southeast, Inward. Seven- 
fifty p. m. Empress of Ireland, 646 
miles southeast, outward. Eight- 
twenty p. m., Teutonic, 550 miles 
southeast, outward. Six-thirty p. m., 
Ionian, 150 miles east, outward.

Briar Island, 61—Fair, calm.
Point Lepreaux, 22—Cloudy, light

Partridge Island—Cloudy, light 
northeast.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

(Reported to the Hydrographic Office)
New York, Dec. 16.—The British 

■kip Dalgonar, to ballast. Is reported 
having been abandoned on October 
28 In lat 27 8, Ion 96 07 W, with nywts 
gone at deck, boats gone and a heavy 
list to port.

Steamer Dromore (Br) repdrts 
November Y9, lat 87 10 N, Ion 76 49 
W, passed a boat bottom up.

Steamer Belgian (Br) reports No
vember 15, lat 44 44 N, km 45 26 W. 
passed a white boat, awash with 
stern gone.

Steamer Richmond (Br) reports No
vember 16, lat 62 18 N, Ion 38 31 W, 
passed a spar about 20 feet long; ap
parently a ship’s gaff.

The Canadian signal service reports 
an Iceberg In sight at Belle Isle on 
December 9.

Steamer Helltg Olav (Dan) reports 
November 24, lat 48 65 N, Ion 48 64 W, 
passed a large Iceberg.

Steamer Llngfleld (Br) reports De
cember 2, lat 47 33 N, Ion 61 14 W, 
passed a large Iceberg.

■;

St Thomas, Ont, May 22nd. 1913.
“I was troubled for ten years with 

the most distressing Constipation and 
Indigestion of the worst form.

No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I wee for this long 
time.

The pain from Indigestion was so 
severe that many times, I have had to 
stop work and lie-down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

I took a lot of medicine—In fact, I 
guess I took about everything that was 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Frult-a-tlves." I am mighty glad I 
did so for they seem to be made exact
ly for me. ✓

They gave results In a very short 
time and I am now free from these 
diseases and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used “Frult-a-tlves” 
and we both think they are the best 
medicine ever made."

STEAMSHIPS. F
RED CROSS LINE■'

■r"
Fast direct weekly freight 

tprvlce between
New York and 8t. John, N. B.

S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”RED CROSS LINE.
«Bhe Red Cross liner Cholhtlde 

Cuneo, from New York, is due In port 
this morning.

Sailing from New York 
every Monday, taking freight for St 
John and interior points.

Sailing from St John 
every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all points 
south.

Wj
WEST INDIES LINE.

The steamer Chaleur le due here 
today from South Hampton, to receive 
cargo and go on the West Indies line.

\ R

For rates and apace, apply to 
BOWRING A CO., 17 Battery Place, 

New York or

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Z. J. EDGEWORTH. 
60c. a box, 6 for $250, trial size, 

26c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

FURNE88 LINE.
The Furness liner Kanawha sailed 

from Halifax at 3.16 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for this port.

December—Phases of the Moon:
First quarter, 6th................ lOh. 69 m.
Full moon, 13th.........................llh. 0m.
Last quarter, 20th............... 12h. 16m.
New moon, 27th................... 10b. 69m.

t
J.T. KNIGHT & CO.Mrss Else De Wslee-

PHOTO BV FRCH BROS • Magee Block. St. John.

wins
60EE1

éBATTLE LIU*.
The Battle line steamer Albuera, 

Captain Purdy, arrived at Buncos 
Ayres on the 15th from Mlddleeboro.

STEAMER CHARTERED.
British steamer, 2339 tons, deals, 

St. John, N. B., to West Britain tr 
T East Ireland, 36s, prompt. -

THE ALLAN LINE.
The steamship Tunisian was 812 

miles west of Fastnet at midnight on 
Tuesday, bound for Liverpool from 
St John.

dd ELDER-DEMSTER UNEA A«4 «

Hi!
co œ tid hi J J 
8.05 4.38 2.33 14.66 8.63 21.23 
8.06 4.38 3.21 16.51 9.60 22.19

An attack on the validity of the Income tax law—the first legal move 
against the measure—was made in the United States Court at Chicago, HL, 
when W. Bourke Cockran. of New York, and Colin C. H. Fyffe and Ira Ryner, 
of Chicago, filed suit on behalf of their client. Miss Elsie De Wolfe, who is 
described In the bill as a "citizen of New York State and a resident of Ver
sailles. France."

The suit Is directed against the Continental and Commercial Trust and Sav
ings Bank. The amount involved is not large, but the suit admittedly !» to 
carry a test of the new law to 
decision regarding Its constitutionality.

South African Service.

18 T
19 F
20 Sat 8.06 4.38 4.18 16.60 10.60 23.19 

8.07 4.38 6.23 17.64 11.62 
8.08 4.40 6.29 19.00 0.21 12.50

8. 8 "KWARRA," or other steamer, 
about Dec. 

20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

sailing from St, John

21 S
23 M

Trinity Chimes May be 
Ready to Ring Out Xmas 
Carols — Extra Clerks in 
Post Office.

VESSELS IN PORT.
the United States Supreme Court for an ultimateSteamers.

C Sundt, 684, J E Moore.
Ella, Robert Reford Co.
IndranL 2339, Robert Reford Co. 
Kwarra, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Manchester Importer, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Saturais, 6,494, Robt Reford Co. 
Victorian, Wm. Thomson A Co. 

Schooners.

NEW ALLAN LINERS.
The new Allan steamers Alsatian 

ahd Calgarian will make their maiden 
sailings from Liverpool for Halifax 
respectively January 17 and Febru
ary 18.

STEAMSHIPS.1 T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.sett, G Manney, Montreal; Lieut Col A 

O Fages, C M Jack, Halifax; A J Tait, 
Shediac; Mr and Mrs J L Doyle, J H 
Harris, Moncton; G M Edgett, H W 
Edgett, N Y; D A Sutherland, Port 
McNicoll; Mr and Mrs T Anderson 
and family, Dauphin; W H Cavan
augh, New York; F Magee and wife. 
Port Elgin ; G B Beer, Toronto ; F W 
Campbell, Halifax; A J Macgulre, Mrs 
A C Chapman, Mrs A E Holstead, W F 
Humphrey, M Lodge. P G Mahoney. 
Moncton ; G A MoBean, Montreal; C E 
Livingstone, Harriet on, Ont; J E 
Hetherlngton and wife, Mrs Thomas 
Hetherlngton, Codys; R G A Beck, 
Montreal ; S Parsons, Winnipeg; E M 
Perr, Toronto; A F Bentley, St Mar
tins.

STEAMSHIPS. AUAMIWB
^MRouaMAiL Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

Sat. 20 Dec.—Victorian, St 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican . .Halifax 
Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian, St John 
Sat. 3 Jan.—Virginian, St. John.

For Christmas.
Trinity chimes may peal out the 

glad tidings of good peace and good 
will on Christmas morn. The parts 
being adjusted in England are now on 
their way here, on a steamer which 
sailed on Dec. 9.

NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

T)[v\ Montreal and St. John to 
— -* Austra ia ft New Zealand

WtheWHITESTAR®
W DOMINION LINE

—' Every Saturday
to Liverpool

NU ZTHE DONALDSON LINE.
The Donaldson liner Saturais. Cap- Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin, 

tain Taylor, will sail at* three o’clock Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adame, 
this afternoon for Glasgow with a Calabria, 451, J. Splane. laid up. 
large general cargo asd passenger Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
list The passengers include 100 cab. b. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
In aind about 700 steerage. About 200 Elraa, 299, A. W. Adams, 
steerage, wingers left over by the Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adi 
Royal George leave -on the Saturais. Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams.

Hunter, 187. D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague. 344, R. C. Elkin.
1st ah K Stetson, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adame.
J. S. Lampry, 260, C. M. Kerrisen. 
Lucille, 164, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Orlzlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Rebecca M. Welle. 616.
Saille E Ludlow, D J Purdy.

Proposed Sailings:
From St John, N. B.

S. S. Jeserlc about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

BOOKExceptional Winter.
The very mdld weather that St. John 

has been enjoying seems to be gen
eral all over Canada. Yesterday Fred 
Cairns plucked a sprig from a tree in 
the heart of the city. There were buds 
on it more than half an inch long and 
apparently just ready to break Into 
leaves. On many trees the same 
conditions can be seen, while dande
lions are In bloom on many lawns. 
Ontario papers speak of prevailing 
climatic conditions as resembling 
Northern Virginia and the South of 
England.

NOW
FOE THE

"UU1DCI1C"
"■EGAimC"
“TEUTONIC”
“CANADA”STÜm^kÔREA DISABLED.

London, Dec. 16.—A telegram from 
v Shanghai states that stmr Korea, Nel- 
V— eon, from Hong Kong for San Francis. 

> CO. &c„ has high pressure valve casing 
ked or out of order and port en-

XMAS TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur., 1 Jan.—CorinthianLoading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

RwfcetmleiOwhw
■p toaadmcMufNav.22 
Fro* Pertlaadaai Halifax 
Beyaaiu Taaa., Dae. 2 

Apply to Railway and SUamUp 
Agnus far <w titkaU.

Ofea* : leubaal ai Temée

SAILINGS St John
TO GLASGOW.

Thur. 25 Dec.—Scotian . .. Boston 
Thur. 1 Jan.—Pretorlan Portland 
Thur. 8 Jan.—Sicilian, Boston. 
Thur. 15 Jan.—Ionian, Portland. 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St Peter Street Montreal.

Luxuries for Convicts.
In the state prison of California ihe 

convict cas a fine time. At the worst 
he is treated to three excellent meals 
a day; but if he chooses to behave 
himself he can literally wallow in 
luxury. By doing a fair amount of 
work, and giving as little trouble as 
possible, he can breakfast off hot 

chops, steaks, po-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

glne disabled; temporary repairs pro
ceeding

The SHORTEST 
Route to EUROPEWILL LAY UP.

The schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, 
which completed discharging her car
go of coal, will lay up here for the 
winter.

Schooner Wm. L. Elkins, now at 
New Bedford, will lay up* there during 
the winter months.

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at St. John N. B.

Broke Hie Leg.
Ernest Nason, an employee in the 

line department of the N. B. Telephone 
Co., fell while at work yesterday at Irolls and coffee, 
the Customs House. It was said that tatoes and bread, 
his leg was broken. He was taken to| He can dine of roast beef or mu.ton 
his home at King Square. soups, fish, mac aroni, vegetables, and

puddings; and for supper he can make 
his choice from a liberal spread, 
which Includes such delicacies as 
stewed apples and prunes. He is al
lowed to take his exercise in the open 
air; and if he does not regard prison 
as a paradise all around, he must be 
a very exacting individual Indeed.

Chocolate Fudge.
One cup of sugar, one cup of gran

ulated chocolate, half a cupful of milk 
and a quarter of a cupful of molasses 
are the necessary ingredients. These 
should be boiled together until a little 
hardens in cold water when- dropped 
into it. Take it off the fire and beat 
Into It a teaspoonful of vanilla. Stir 
it a minute or so and then turn into 
a buttered pan to cool.

POUT OF ST. JOHN, N. 0.
Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1913.
Coastwise—Schs Oroala, 5, Simpson, 

Chance Harbor and sailed for fishing; 
Ida M., 77, Glennie, River Hebert; 
stmrs Brunswick, 72, Moore, Basa Riv
er; Chlgnecto, 36, Canning, Cheverie 
and cld. Oi [astern Steamship CorporationHome for Burial.

The body of Miss Noma Baskin, 
daughter of W. D. Baskin, was brought 
home yesterday from British Columbia 
where she died and the funeral was 
held from Fairville on the arrival of 
the Montreal train. The body was 
taken to Greenwood for interment. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas conducted Ihe ser-

CARGO VALUATIONS.
Cleared.

The Donaldson line steamer Letitta 
for Glasgow, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $48,263.

The Allan line steamer Pomeran
ian, for London and Havre, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $134,161 
and foreign goods valued at $10,684, 
making a total valuation of $144,846. 
Her wheat shipments are 16,000 bush-

Coaatwise—Schra Casarco, Hooper, 
St. George; Fred and Norman, Grand 
Harbor.

International Line.
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Portland 
St. John to Boston .
Staterooms ..................

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Saturdays leave St. John 7.00 
p. m. for Boston direct. Returning 
leave Central Wharf, Boston. Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lu
bec, Eastport and St. John. Fridays 
leave Boston 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. Maine Steamship 
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
I weaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St John, N. B.

TkeWeese Wké TraveL Aleee
No worn»» nrrd dreed croeilnf the 
ocean alone 11 ehe travels by the Royal 
Une. Both raeaela carry 
matron, whose sole duty 1 
quiet, unobtrusive aid to 1 
travelling alone or with child 

MAS. Royal 
R.M.S. Rayai George 

Many, many lettre are on 
lag bow well this «evict- la a 
•ad what a iplendid help It hat bean 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family ami

But thla la only one 'of the special 
features of the Royal Une. Read-the 
reel in our descriptive booklet*. 
Ask any agent or write P. Mooney. 
General Agent. 121 Hollis

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Sailed.
Stmr Montfort, Davidson, London, 

C. P. R.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.

. $4.00
Notice is hereby given that the 

Boat has been replaced tem- 
y a Trinity bell buoy. The 

repairs will be made at 
Bell-Boat and replaced as

t la to render 4.50
Bell-Buoy-, 
porarlly b

1.00
For Holiday Rush.

The clerks employed temporarily In 
the post office during the Christmas 
rush started to work yesterday. The 
temporary letter-carriers will begin 
on Friday.

les. necessary 
once to the 
soon as possible.'‘stmrs. wireless telephone. DOMESTIC PORTS.i GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Marine and Fisheries.Portland, Me., Dec. 16—Irv(og Ver
rai lye and Karl Krech; the two wire
less ôperators on the steamer North 
Land, assisted by Irving Van Alstyne, 
who runs the generator on the steam
er, were experimenting last evening 
on a new wireless telephone just' In
vented by the operators. It is run on 
a different system from that used on 
the Marconi apparatus, as instead of 
using the direct current the altera- 
ting current arc Is applied. The re
sults attained were most successful, 
the singing, talking and whistling 
through the telephone being heard 
very distinctly by the .operators at 
the forts and on all the vessels In 
the harbor equipped with wireless 
outfits. It is believed much better 
results can be obtained at sea, the 
operators being sanguine that the tel
ephone will easily carry 100 miles.

Halifax, Dec. 17.—Ard stmr Louts- 
burg, Loulsburg, N. 8.

Sid stmr Kanawha, St. John, N. B.; 
Montrose, Boston.

Hawkesbury, Dec. 16.—In port tern 
schr Wanola, for New York.

Digby, N. S„ Dec. 17-Sld bqt Cab 
burgs, Buenos Ayres. She was towed 
to sea.

Agent, Dept. 
St. John. N. B. 

Dec. 16th. 1913.
The Liquor Licenses.

Up to yesterday Inspector J. B. 
Jones had received twenty-three re
tail applications, one hotel, one brew
er and two wholesale applications. Thé 
last day for receiving the applications 
Is December 28. A meeting of the 
board will probably be held on Dec. 29 
to name a day when the applications 
will be considered.

Siffered Intense Agony 
With His Seek. u ijgw

BRITISH PORTS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

The light of the Bell Buoy 
chored off the eastern end of Partridge 
Island, has been reported not burning. 
It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B.
Dec. 15th.

Belfast, Dec. 14.—Ard stmr Howth 
Head, Moore, New Orleans.

London, Dec. 16.—Ard stmr Mont
real, St. John, N. B.

Southampton, Dec. 16.—Sid 
Chlgnecto, Halifax, N. 8.

London, Dec. 16.—Sid stmr Ascania, 
Portland, Me.

Hong Kong, Dec. 14.—Ard stmr Em
press of Japan, Vancouver.

Kiimys Were The Cane.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows: — 
Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land!, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CANADIAN PACIFICWeak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further compli
cations arising.

Mr. John, Briggs. Whitewood, Sask., 
writes:—*‘I am sending you this testi
monial out of pure gratitude, as I am 
not a believer in patent medicines, but 
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything 
a visit to our local dru 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan • 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. * 
tried them, and the effect was certain1- 
marvelous. They are worth $10.00 « 
box of anybody's money, and I would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 
owe ay present condition to Doan's 
Kidney Pills ’’

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents pet 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify ** Doan’s.*1

Dufferln.

EMPRESSESD 8 Budds, Montreal; B B Arm
strong, Fredericton ; I J Moiriran, 
Halifax; M Haberen, W H Hamilton, 
Boston; Geo L Williams, W P Mail
man,, Toronto; Chas E Wilson and 
wife, Edmonton, Ala; Joe Page, Mont
real; C L Tracey, Tracey Station; 
R P McFarland, Fredericton; John 
H Dixson, Alex Little, Kisbey; Chas 
Y Simpson, Chicago; Thomas M 
Street, G M Mathews, PEI; K S 
Pickard, Sackville, N B; W H Short, 
Sussex.

iivrRPooi soviet 
(FROM HALIFAX) 

Empress of Britain 
Dec. 27

Empress of Ireland
Jan. 10_____

1 Ik ESTE SERVICE 
(FROM ST. JOHN) 

TYRO LIA, - - JAN. 3 
RUthE.YlA, - JAN. 31

SCHR. DOANE AGROUND.
For the first time In nearly eigh

teen years a schooner has made the 
trip up the Mystic river to the square 
In Medford city, and is now dlscharg- 

' log hundreds of thousands of feet of 
spruce lumber from New Brunswick 
at Foster’s Wharf, off Riverside ave. 
The schooner ia a three-master named 
Doane, and It was only with great dif
ficulty that she was brought up the 
river by two tugs. She went aground 
but once on the trip from Wellington 
Bridge. The Medford Board of Trade, 
which Is interested In * having the 
channel deepened, has sent a picture 
of the vessel aground to Washington, 
and it Is planned to urge on the mem
bers of Congress the great need of an 
appropriation for work on the Mystic 
River.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Port Reading, N. J., Dec. 15.—Cdl 

schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Swen
son, St. John, N. B.

Calbarlen, Dec. 6.—Ard schr Wil- 
lena Gertrude, Kingsport, N. S. (after 
discharging proceeds to Gulfport to 
load for Manzanllla.)

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 14.—Ard schrs 
Celia F., Clenfuegos; Albert D. Mills, 
Neuvttas.

New York, Dec. 16.—Ard schr Laura 
C. Hall, Sackville. N. B.

Dec. 16.—Sid schr Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, St. John, N. B.

New Haven, Dec. 16.—Sid schr W. 
E. and W. L. Tuck, Calais.

Machlas, Dec. 16.—Bid schr Hazel 
Trahey, Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Portland, Dec. 16.—Ard schr Eva A. 
Danenhower, Calais.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. 16.—Ard sch 
Rhoda Holmes, Apple River, N. 8.

Machlas, Me., Dec. 16.—Ard schrs 
Lucia Porter, St. John, N. B.; Moon
light, Calais.

Calais, Me., Dec. 16.—Ard schr Lan-, 
ute Cobb, New York.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16.—Ard stmr 
Albuera, Purdy, Mlddlesboro.

Boston, Dec. 15.—Sid pchrs Bessie 
McDonald, Marytown, Nfld.; Elsie Por
ter, Lockport and Liverpool, N. 8.; 
Percy B., Clyde River, N. 8.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the bell 

on Hospital Reef buoy has been re
ported not sounding. It will be re
placed as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

St John. N. B.
Dec. 15th, 1913. ,

AGENT—
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., 8t. John, N. B.

'Phone 77 ; manager.
Black s Harbor. N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

a trial. I 
ggist, and todVictoria.

A B Davis, Grand Falla; R J Ander
son, Brownvllle Jet; F W Budd, Hali
fax; J H Budd, do; E W Seeley, Monc
ton; J K Flemming, Woodstock; Geo 
J Green, McAdam; T J Drysdale, Petit- 
codiac; Nlgil C R Horne, Winnipeg; 
John Gordon, do; A Mersereau, 
Brownvllle Jet; D L Canderi, do; J W 
Webster, Hampton; Geo W Foster, 
Fredericton; A R Miles, do; W E Ben- 
sen, Chatham, Ont; N O La France, 
Montreal; V J Rollins, Sangerville, 
Me; Frank D Witter, do; H W Woods, 
Welsford; Ernest A Shaw, Pocologan; 
R Roach, Toronto; G M Robbln, Wat
sons, Sask.

Lewis Connors,>oi Kate», Heaervauva. 
riant. Literature, itoawa 
Hr., avviy to
W.B. HOWARD

* A

MltNCHESTEil LEHEAD LINESTEAMSHIP NOTES.

The C. P. R. Line S. S. Empress of 
Britain was 786 miles southeast of 
Cape Race at 7.50 p. m. on the 16th, 
bound to Halifax.

The steamer Empress of Ireland was 
645 miles southeast of Cape Race at 
8.20 p. m. on the 16th, bound to Liver
pool.

The steamer Teutonic, bound out
ward was 650 miles southeast of Cape 
Race at 8.60 p. m. Tuesday, and the 
Allan Line S. S. Ionian was 160 miles

From
Manchester 8t Joha.
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. OcL SS 
Oct. 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. ie 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 28 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. S 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Deo. SS 
Dec. • Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON * GO, 
Agente, SL Ms 14, fc

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head..........
S. 8. Glenarm Head, .

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head, .
S. S. Bengore Head. ...

Dates subject to change.
For apace and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Notice Is hereby given that the Bell 

on Peases Island Fairway Buoy, de
scribed in List of Lights as No. 215, 
has been reported lost. It will be re
placed as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

St. John, N. B.
Dec. 11th, 1913.

Royal.
A PIlz, Jr, Chicago; A Parsons, Win

nipeg; N T Scarboro, Toronto; H E 
Aurlnger, Boston; John 8 Ackhurst, 
Halifax; C Caunls, Montreal; F L 
Angwin and wife, Dartmouth; W E 
Tupper, Digby; L Storey, Buffalo; F U 
Smith, A Stanley Henry, W St; O Fla
herty. C L C tin ton, A.H Blennerjias-

.. Dec. 20. 
... Jan. 10.For Sale
.. Dec. 22. 
.. Jan. 20.The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL, St. John, N. B.

* V
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Will Sell Round Trip Ticket» for

XMAS
and

NEW YEAR
FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE
26°1S°3 D*C' 24’ 25' Heturn*11* Dec.

PeCl 31- Ian- 1. 1914. Re
turning Jan. 2. 1914.

FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
AND ONE THIRD.

Between ell Stations (except lo
cally between Quebec, l-evle and 
Montreal.)

Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. Return
ing Jan. 3rd, 1914.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. let 
Returning Jan. 3rd, 1014.

Prom all Stations on the Cana
dian Government Railways to 
Points beyond Montreal 

G®*”* Dec- 22- 23, 24, 25. Return- 
Ing Dec. 27th, 1913,

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, and Jan 
1st. Returning Jan. 3rd, 1914.

Georga Carvill, City Ticket Agent. 
8 King Street

“GOING TOURIST”
la the Popular Way to 

Travel
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, accomoda 

ting two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trane- 
continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum
bia, and on the Pacific Coast ^

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requlre- 
superlor class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R„ ST. JOHN. N B
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That a Vacuum 
Bottle
Would be a suitable gift for some friend. Think of the 

comfort and convenience he or oho would enjoy with one off 
those bottles.

«1.00 to 12.78 
2.75 to 4M

Pints ............... ................
Quarts ............ ............ .

Thermos Caraffee, Nickel Plated........
Thermos Food Jars, Nickel Plated . 
Other Food Jars ..................................

.............  08.00
........... 010.00
01.80 to 02.78

:v
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are creased beyond compara. 
recently summoned to the manaier » 
room of a well-known Liverpool bank
ing bouee. where- he found, 
pany with his chief, a very proposées- 
sing young lady.

, from the States, 
yon be eo kind ae to take her 
•the Hags’ to such and such

i®

8k | Diary ot u $Events 9s
!,V-

Ato Didn’t ExIaL 
—Be mine, dear, mine

how dreadfuly Old-

Published by The Standard., Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
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One ef Manyl

Ortega—Only as to religion; aa to 
everything dee he known It alL

1ALFRED E. McGINLEY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON.

Managing Editor. ESfc..: mQueen's University at Kingston had 
its Inception seventy-four years ago 
today, when a meeting was held at 
Kingston to launch a campaign for 
raising runds for the Presbyterian 

of learning. The royal

. Gemsr?”L.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING :

. 145.00
TEARLT SUBSCRIPTIONS:

. ,5.00 -Per Inch, per year .............

. 3.H0 Line Rate, over 5,000 ® ....
. 1.00 Une Rate, under 5,000 ® ..

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

I Supreme
THE dia

of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 
most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that wiB follow 
your investment m a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come In ana see our Splendid Values and Choked Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST,

E IBy Gamier .......... ........
By Mail .........................
Semi-Weekly by Mall 

Invariably In advance.
•Phone Main 1910—Intercommunicating System.

claims to be an ag- k..02 X

D!.03 "this is Ml 
WgnM 
across
a ^ablC-OHcct ^ course> delighted.

predation, which the clerk rather re- fretfully Indicated. "Oh. thank you 
io much," said ht» companion, and 
held out her hand, which the Incipient

Institution 
charter of Incorporation was granted 
in 1841, and gave to “Queen'» Col
lege" the "style and privileges of a 
university." Queen's ”•« founded .n 
the Interest of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada, with the cotsperar 
lien and assistance of ‘be Church of 
Scotland, which appointed Dr. Ltd- 
dell as the first principal. A rade 
dwelling house of two storeys waa the 
first home of the «llege Ths stu- 
dent body was at first very a*»»11’ 
and the development of ‘be Instltie 
tion was hindered by the »ePa™t on 
vhlch took place in the Presbyterian 
church in Canada conaequent on the 
disruption of 1844 , ScotU£“i;,J,!
reunion of the Presbyterian bodies In
Canada In 1874 gave MMS » “J 
Impetus, and a more efiectlve orgn 
nliatioi was achieved by an act of 
the Ontario legislature ‘be same y«r.
nr- Ge0,Br<i„“,paC!TnS0877H,biS T,

«, of Canada to occupy that 
The people of Kingston raj- 
e assistance of their col*

Z yirSwA
e:eUQu^™aadp,a^eaî.ong°b.p-- 

try'a foremost educational Institutions.

Similarity.
Astronomers and golfers are 

Alike, ao It appears—
At any rate both meditate 

The motion of the sphere»

Big Increase i 
Pupils at A 
Makes Great 
dation Neces

ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1913.

THAT “TOTTERING" GOVERNMENTONE MAN GOVERNMENT.
It does not appear that the columns 

of the Liberal newspapers have been 
overburdened, this week, with com
menta or explanations dealing with 
the result of the bye-elections in 
South Lanark and Macdonald.

Lest our friends forget, it may be 
said that the nearest approach to a 
Liberal candidate in South Lanark. 
Mr. Arthur Hawkes of the Canada 
First party, secured just 70 votes and 
lost his deposit of $200. At that rate, 
and without counting his other elec
tion expenses, Mr. Hawkes’ votes cost 
him almost $2.85 each, but he declares 
the effort was worth It.

In Macdonald, Manitoba, the Con
servative candidate was returned by 
a larger majority than ever before. 
All of which will, undoubtedly, afford 
material for the Pugsley newspapers 
In this province to print lengthy edi
torials on the speed with which the 
Borden Government is tottering to Its 
fall. It might be remarked, however, 
that the ‘"tottering" is found more in 
evidence in Liberal newspapers than 
at the polls.

The city of Dayton, Ohio, on Jan
uary 1st, will undertake an experi
ment In civic government that will be 
watched with keen interest by other 
cities. On that date it will proceed 
to do business under a city manager, 
who will be paid $12,500 per year and 
will be expected to handle and admin
ister the affairs of the city in the 

the manager of a busl-

The Secret of Secrct-Keeplng.__
If a woman could only keep secret 

the fact that she has a secret to keep, 
her secret would be safe.

Revenge.
Girl Shopper-Why did 

that poor salesman pull down all that 
stuff and then not buy anything?

Second Ditto—Why the mean fel
low was In a car yesterday and never 
afforded me his seat, though I looked 
right at him; ao I just decided I would 
get even.

^When.^however, he recovered We 
and so to speak, he looked at the 
palm as though horrorsUuck, tor» to
ferin rjsi-
Liverpool Dally Poet.

Pedlere Forbidden.
Maid—There’s a man called with a

blMl”rea™—Tell hlm we bave «orne 
already.—London Opinion.

School officials a 
ed In the developn 
on the West Side a 
largement of Albei«dâ.you make
similar measures b<
with the constantly 

, ance at this school.
1 In conversation v

porter, William L. 
cipal of the Albert 
the attendance hi 
largely during the 
accommodate the li 
pile It had been f 
open another gradi 
Ing. This meant 
must be available 1 
make way for the 
waa found necessai 
portion of the exhl 
to provide aocomr 
VI., which vacated 
make possible the 
grade VII.

As It is now, th« 
billon hall Is ina 
rnodate all the pn 
and consequently i 
have sometimes t* 
exercises of a ver 
This prevents ge 
from being carrie 
as possible, ,and $ 
solution will be 1b 
dltion to the bull 

Only last Mond 
exercises of a pa 
carried out to ma 
of a flag to the s< 
pupils had to be 
limited space In t 

Mr. McDtarmld' 
[years attendance 
Increased rapidly i 
nish adequate act 
pupils was eamei

same way as 
ness house or huge industrial plant.

When the commission form of gov
ernment was adopted in Galveston, 
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids and other 
cities in the South and Middle West,

Hit it.
Polly (to big sister’s admirer)— 

Guess what father said about you last 
night

Adolphus—Oh, I couldn’t guess, real- th"GettimTback to the land le all well 
and good," she said, "but could you 
be contented to live in a HtUe placet" 

• "Yea," replied her friend. 1 think 
I could If 1 were the only one mere 
who owned an auto. —New York 
Times.

chosen p 
first native 
position 
lied

Dayton did not take to the new sys
tem, although there was some agita
tion for it. In Galveston the commis
sion Idea was put into operation after 
the city had been ravaged by disast- 

floods and a catastrophe of the 
nature brought Dayton to a real-

to th iy-Polly—Ill give you a peach if you
can guess.

Adolphus (flustered)—Oh, Polly, I 
haven’t an Idea In the world.

Polly—Urr—you was listening.—
Sydney Bulletin.same

lzation of the possibilities of one man THE "PASSING "DAY
Used to It.

Lawyer—The cross-examination did 
not seem to worry you. Have you had 
any prev 

Client 
Star.

Naivete.
Husband (shaving)—Bother the raz- 

matter now?

control.
After the Dayton floods, last sum- CENTENARY °F CAPTURE,

or!the civic services were more or experience?
children.—Kansas City—8U

Wife—Whal e the 
You're dreadfully Ill-tempered.

Husband—The raeor la ao abomln- 
ably dull.

Wife—Dull? I ripped up an old 
skirt with it yesterday and it cut beau-

less disorganized. There was need for 
a strong man to grapple with the prob
lems confronting the disconsolate peo
ple. Mass meetings of citizens consid
ered, first, the straight commission 
plan of government, and then under
took to improve it with the result that 
they decided In favor of a charter al
lowing five commissioners or council- 

whose functions will be purely

or L^8E«Æn«3 
the conflict on the Thames, and M 
Clure's wanton destruction of 
adian village of Newark were among 
the events which Inspired the British

Z „r Newa*wh.chn.-.‘4»v.

Pc

the Can- Ohecked.
One specially fine specimen of the 

banker’s clerk, whose collar is always tlfully—Punch.

The Liberal newspapers tell us that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ‘‘free food" pol
icy is intended to afford relief to 
those who need it most. That is 
quite correct, but why not name the 
men Sir Wilfrid hopes will reap the 
benefit? They are Messrs. W. Pugs
ley, W. S. Fielding, George P. Gra
ham, Rodolphe Lemieux, Frank Oli
ver, W. L. Mackenzie King, Charles 
Murphy and Sydney Fisher. And last 
but net least, Sir Wilfrid himself. 
Surely the charity is a deserving one 
for the gentlemen named have never 
completely recovered from the effects 
of a certain severe trouncing admin
istered by an outraged electorate a 
little more than two years ago.

struct
eral hundred women,
S,;«.5Kr’3RHSr»

spent a week In preparation, and on
the night of Dec. 18. 1813. at the head 
ot an armv of about a thousand regu
lars and Indians, he crossed the Ni
agara River, bent upon the caP‘”« 
Fort Niagara, once a stronghold of 
the French, later of the K"81,sl'’

fixing the flag of the United Sta

House Slippers
Make Useful Gifts

r
legislative. All the work of governing 
the city will fall to the lot of one man 
who will have the appointment of all 
officials and the direct charge of civic Empire Richmondundertakings.

Naturally a man of extraordinary 
business acumen and administrative 
ability was required for such a post, 
and the Daytonites looked about them 
for the biggest man they could And. 
To Col. Goethals. builder of the Pana
ma Canal, and Col. Roosevelt, founder 
of the "Bull Moose" political party, 
and former president of the United 
SUtes, was the contract offered, but 

would have none of

in sii

Hu but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

Th* kindling position marked Kin
dle. t t

The baking position marked Ban
que position for checking Are mark
ed Check. .

This is so simple mistakes are im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Rangea.

YUKON BYthe0p.B«onfe^eSmm°nrnZK

main gate at about three 
the morning of the nineteenth, they 
found the portal wide open and wlth 
out a guard. Captain Leonard, 
commander, had left the even ng be- 
fore to spend the night with his fam 
ilv three miles distant. The
^ïLt^Steerade^LU

’irc'ZVompC'hüt’hrocfupa’ota 
* a blockhouse within the walla o 

t„e for. and
Z flag” of’^England''waa Wng'Zer

the fort It has been alleged »y
""re £*J5S arter Zlatance 

had reased. but this has been den ed. 
The American loss was eighty KUiea, 

in Halifax before the winter is over, fourteen wounded and 344 made pns-
,t will not he the fault o, the Borden oner. whll^the^Brttl.h loM W^only

Government. They are stealing them alx *‘“ludlnB Co, Murray, the com
away one by one. Are you for St John zander. When the occupation waa 
or Halifax? Speak up and show your (omplete a cannon was fired: an a 
colors"—Halifax Chronicle. signal mo'î“V"°àutÆ at

Well now, if Halifax likes that sort o^enston Crossing the river at Lew
iston they burned that town, and lat- 
or applied the torch to Youngstown 
Manchester and Tuscarora, while the 

e New York frontier to Buffalo 
plundered and laid waste.

You can get them at prices that will please 
everybody.Col. H. H. McLean. M. P. for Sun- 

bury and Queens, does not appear to 
see eye to eye with his leader on the 
"free food” question any more than 
on the Naval bill. In the Naval kill it 
was Col. McLean’s British patriotism 
that caused him to favor the propos
als of the Borden Government. In the 
free food" question his strong corn- 

sense leads him to realize that

The Chief ol 
Pleasing C 
Fact and F

25c to $2.25 

40c to 3.50 

20c to 1.50 

25c to 1.50 

15c to 1.00 

25c to 75c

Ladies’, from 

Men’q^from 
Girls’, Jrom . . 

Boys’, from . .

Children’s, from 

Infants’, from 

Come in and see

these gentlemen 
it. Col. Goethals was still busy with 
his canal and Col. Roosevelt with 
United States politics and big game 

Then the people turned to

mur «ww, s» Mi a. 1 The Chief of t■oaAÀAAAAt-/«WVkAAÂAA. Hthehunting.
H. N. Waite, city engineer of Ctncin- 

the best available man, and

pr
of The rector of 

who. Incidentally 
successful of C 
to the front will 
which, in some 
product yet to 
The Chief of th 
with the life of 
of ice and gold 
knows so well.

Not only does 
the elements foi 
a little love, a 
venture and a 
also presents t< 
not been given tJ 
at first hand of 
an excellent op 
knowledge. The 
with a fidelity w 
Cody’s books. < 
the stern old K 
Ay an a Indians, < 
to learn somei 
dwellers In thé 
ambition to lead 
against the Chi! 
and implacable 
Ayana Anally an 
of the white fui 
off the yoke for 

} of the story.
A One rejoices 
T triumphs, and « 

his grief*, so coi 
or made the < 
secondary, but 
Importance In tl 
actere of Owln< 
ful daughter. N 
who In the purs 
Ranger Dan's t 
his way into the 
and because of 
eventually joins 
the Ch llcats.

Not alone ar< 
drawn and th 
terestlog, but 
Ing feature of th 
es It gives of 
value of Mr. Cc 
land is seen, f 
are drawn with 
The description 
the lands of th 
bleak wearlnesi 
the Arctic drcl 
tatnlng.
and attractive! 
The Chief of t 
the year's best 
•writers.______

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s platform is noth
ing more than a campaign cry. The 
member for Sunbury and Queens is a

nati, as
he accepted the offer with the ex

understanding that he be given 
This

racks made a f w
a free hand to make or mar. 
was agreed to and on January 1st 
the city manager enters upon his new

Liberal, but he reserves the right to 
think for himself.

"If there are any mail steamers left
As far as known Dayton is the first 

city of size and importance in the 
United States or Canada to turn the

our large assortment.

Open Every Evening Until Ohrletmae *
Vcontrol of its affairs over to one man 

and practically deprive Itself of the 
to interfere with him. The ex- I

Francis & Vaughan -19 King SLpower
périment is a much more interesting 
one than any hitherto attempted in con
nection with civic administration. If It 

successful there will be many Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

of thing, St. John will not be the first 
to cry quits.___________

From the standpoint of the con
sumer, it does not materially matter 
whether the farmer or the vendor re
ceives the greater share of the money 
paid for milk in the city of St. John. 
What we are directly interested in, 
however, is the question "when shall we 
receive more milk for the same money 
or the same milk for less money?’’

THE HIMA\ PROCESSION

THE "HUNDRED MILLION” BABY
The "one hundred million dollar ba- 

hv. Vinson Walsh McLean, will be 
four j ears old today. The wealthy 
infant is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward B McLean of Washington, and 
'i grandson of the late Thomas F. V al- 
sh and of John R. McLean. Last Year 
Bubv McLean celebrated Christmas 
by giving a party at which a circus 
performance and a 86,000 tree were 
the features. Master McLean is not 
a snob, and his playmates Include a 
little negro boy. Little Vinson was 
literally rocked In a golden cradle, the 
gift of the late King loope d of Bel
gium. who was associated with Thom
as F Walsh, the millionaire mine own
er, In some ot his Congo ventures.

THE AUSTRIAN HEIR APPARENT 
nd heir 
osef of 

the half-

proves
other cities ready to follow the lead of 
Dayton. Meanwhile it is worth an ex
periment to see If one $12,500 man is 
a better investment for a city than The Best Quality at a Reasesable Price XMAS OffER MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN, N.B.
lour $3,000 men. Beaver Beard. Rabereid Baafla-, limber, SHagte, BaxesSHORTHAND AND BOOK- 

KEEPING.
010.00 for Thirty Dollar Course. 
$15.00 for Fifty Dollar Courts.

GOOD UNTIL XMAO. 
Stationery free if scholarship be 

purchased now—Enter any- time.

Watch Her 
!yes Dance

PULL FOR ST. JOHN.

Yd. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
made endless to order in two days

Complete Stook of AH Slxee

Christmas Gifts MPrinc. William St. Phone Mah 1121 St.John.NA

In another column The Standard re
produces this morning an article from 
the Halifax Dally Echo of December 
16th. i This remarkable collection of 
"facts" was printed with much dis
play on the first page of the Halifax 

It is respectfully commended

Reports from money order depart
ments in connection with the post of
fices in the big cities indicate that 
the "stranger within our gates" re
membered those In the old land more 
bountifully this year than in previous 

Such statements do not coin-

When she find» her gift It a 
beautiful jewelled ring from

1Currie Commercial Instituteour stock.
The ring waq the first orna- 

wore and today 87 UNION STREET.
to the careful attention of all citizens 
who believe in St. John, and who have 
regard for the old principles of truth 
and equity. How long is St. John 
prepared to tamely submit to this sort 
of thing? Halifax has thrown down 
the gauntlet to the winter port and SL 
John should pick it up.

It may be expected that if au agita
tion Is started for St. John as the 
mall, passenger and freight port of 
the Dominion, there may be some of 
our citizens ready to cry that Halifax, 
because of its situation, a few hours 
nearer to Europe, should be the mail 
and passenger port and we should be 
content with the freight

Any advantage Halifax may have in 
the water route is much more than 
offset by the shorter rail haul from 
St. John to Montreal and the centres 
of the West, to say nothing ot the 
greater facility with which St. John 
can handle the business not only of 
freight but of passengers and malls.

The Government Is prepared to give 
St. John a fair deal, as Halifax has 
been given absolutely just treatment. 
In the Interests of Canada the malls 
and passengers should be handled 
through the port best adapted for that 
business Is there any citizen so lack
ing in civic patriotism as to say that 
port is not St. John?

Thera must be e complete test of the 
merits of both porta and the sooner U

ment woman 
is the most Important article 
of personal adornment

Fashion at present favors 
rings set with pearls, emeralds, 
rubies, sapphires and other 
precious and semi-preclous 

You’ll readily under-

cide‘with the reports of financial de
pression and hard times.

Those plain and humble patriots 
who formerly composed the Laurier -WASHINGTON FIR DOORSfor AllFerdinand, nephew ai 

apparent or Emperor Franz J 
Auetrla-H ungary, will paee 
century mark today, having been born 
Dec 18, 1863, the eon ot Archduke 

proceeded to solemnly discuss "the Kar, Lu,jwig The Archduke who. In 
High cost ot living." It Is to laugh. the course of nature. Is likely soon to

-------------—----------- ascend the throne of the dual mon-
Newspapers supporting the Wilson archy. faces a difficult situation. When 

Administration in the United States kgSSÏrf^SSlnbnrg.
are pointing to Secretary of State solemidy renounced all royal rights 
Bryan as a “big gun.’’ This leads for h|8 morganatic wife and their ch li
the Boston Transcript to remark that dren. u c<?8ltd1fJe?h™yhe wUl aV 
he looks more Ilk. the man who put ^«“pUce htw^Sy M.» 

"blunder" In "biunderbue." nueen, and there Is not likely to he
any Objection from his subjects, amang 
whom the Princes, la very popular 
When the Archduke recently visited 
England, bin wife accompanied him, 
and she waa received wHh royal hon- 
ora by King Oeorge and Queen Mary.

government sat down to a sumptuous 
and costly banquet In the Ritz Carle- 
ton Hotel in Montreal and after dining 
and wining on the best in the land

stones.
stand why when you see our 

collection of suchexcellent
rings.

Now Is the time and this 
le the opportunity for 
economical satisfactory 
Christmas buying. Come 
to ue for DOLLS, TOYS, 
GAMES, BOOKO, STA
TIONERY,
GOODO, ETC.
Sale of Handkerchiefs, 
Samples, 3c., 4c« 5c., 8c., 
10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c.,

No. 1 Quality. 5 cross panels, toised-1 3-8 in. 
thick, clear stock . • • Only $2.25 each

We-have only a few hundred doors 
at the above mentioned price.

WASHINGTON FIR makes a BEAUTIFUL 
DOOR finished in the natural, or, can be stained 
Oak or Mahogany. They can be painted if 
preferred.

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LM.
248 CITY ROAD

exquisite in bean-They are 
ty, but moderate in price. The 
quality, aa In all our gooda, la 
the kind that I» good to give 
and good to receive.

also showing sbme 
new signet rings for men.

The
FANCY

We are

to 78o. Chain Pur
ees, 18c., 20c„ 28c.,
40c. to 11-00. Ger
man Oliver Hand 
Bags, 95c., 01.20,
01.35; 01.78, 02.76,
' leather'îtand Bags. S5c. 60c. 76e„ 
«Oc. te «4.50 each.

WEThis 1» the Store of a thooa- 
and fine ettt-thlnga. Come In 
and see. Appl

It requires but little consideration 
these daye to convince the average 
man that when it cornea to the process 
of making the pocketbook “look thin," 
Mr. High Coat of Living has much to 
learn from that other eminent econ
omist Mr. Bants Claus.

Now if Sir Wilfrid really is anxious 
to reduce the cost of living he might 
see what effect his persuasive powers 
would have on the Canadian hen. An 
Increase in the egg production would 
help materially lust at present.

ASK POR QUOTATION» lflss Susan 
Church avenue, 
bride of Wlllta 
vramkeag, on I 
news arrived 1 
ago thiouih a 
plebee to a fr 
and Mr». Apple 
aiding at Fort 
the former la 
the roundhouse 
way. The brie! 
yatrvllle, who 
Ber much hap

LLStam&Sm, \

Boxing Christen»» Candy. Jewelers and Opticians 
121 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N.B.There are eo many effective w»yc 

to box the Christmas randy. Its hard 
to single any apeclal one out.

There are beautiful oblong boxes. 
Just right for layer of jmnbona or 
chocolates, lined with padded ellk.

There are basket boxe» made of 
a fancy straw with a ttay handle on 
top to which there may be tied a prêt.
*y There are Inexpensive holly boxes 
whlciTLy be purchwd for "a«ng" 
and In which the home-made goodies 
look "too good to keep.

An ordinary candy box may be made 
to look quite rich by pasting the pie- 
ture-head of a pretty girl on the lid. 
Wrap the box In Christmas paper and tT. lt wtîh silver string. It wlU look 
Just as pretty as It real money had

Arnold's Department Store
9‘j83-85 Charlotte St.

a rtw OAumr
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
ClassesCHRISTMAS Cogi

What better tor a Christmas Pr*- Otis O. Cogi 
Busan A. Donn 
Donner, of SL 
ed In marriag 
A. 3. Archibal 
friends were p 
Hr. end Mrs.

forRe-open 
Term

WiBeent »».. our Tweed or Rubber Sur
face Waterproof Coat» for Man or La. 
diet, stylish Garment», or an outfit 
Coat Hat and Boots for the little fat- 
low from 6 years up. Meha aarly selec
tion». Other Geode Suitable far Pre-

Now York baa a new Chinese news
paper bearing the name of the “Men 
Jee Tat Be." It should prove a ao-, 
table addition to the other yellow 
journal» In which that city abounds

the better satisfied everyoneto

Ctt’ntWWCLUNG,
Engraver and Printer 

86 14 Prince Wm. Street

Wednesday, Oct 1stwill be. St John can get the bnri- 
lf we, go after It. U 1» time tor 
loot word». The Board of Trade 

and the City Connell should at once
take at

Hour. 7 JO to j* t*g« itsi;<
and we will be read-

tie effect of the 
and then “à

to to the
EOTEY AGO* 40 Dock Streetthe fire ItaQ:

;

!

Have You Thought

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

CHRISTMAS CAKES
AND CANDIES '

Fruit Cake, Plain Cake, Pound 
Cake, Scotch Cake. Mince Plan 
Mince Patties; also Chocolate 
Creams, both loose and In 
Dainty Boxes. Also Hard Boiled 
and Cream Mixtures. : :

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES,
17} Data U.-OS Writ SL 

16,8417 Brio SL—a CdAmdia «

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
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Merchants Generally are 
Satisfied—Tendency this 
Year to Bay Useful Gills 
—No Signs of Stringency.

You Will Be Remembered Curator of Arts Museum 
at Boston Gives French 
Police Information which 
may Solve Case.

#:tittcla! teeth is Canadaitiful— Were Held Over Because 
Royal George had Com
pliment—Invade Office of 
the Company.

Big Increase in Number of 
Pupils at Albert School 
Makes Greater Accommo
dation Necessary.

/• Crown and Bridge 
Work e SpecialtyI

long after the Chr.atmai fes
tivities are over if you lend 
Her a pair of Good Boots, 
Pretty Slipper». Warm Over
shoes or “Kozy” Slippers. .

For Instance
A pair of our “Speofal” 
American made. Patent Colt 
Button Boots, cloth tops, 
plain toes, Cuban heels, made 

beautifully shaped, per
fect fitting last, at $4.00 pair.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR».
627 MSI» »t----246 Union St

follow
OR. J. D- MAHER. Rropprleter.

Tel. Mats «SS.now!
Open Sam until » ».

Setting* The Christmas shopping season Is 
now in full swing and in many of the 
city stores extra help is needed to 
handle the volume of business. Sever
al merchants report business as poor
er than last year, but the general Idea 
seems to be that the general public 
is buying as much as in other years.

The chief business streets were 
crowded yesterday with a throng of 

as shoppers and the greater 
of the stores were well filled.

Paris, Dec. 17.—The first real clue 
to the theft of the painting “Mona 
Lisa" was furnished to the French po
lice by Jean Gulf trey, now curator of 
the Museum of Fine Arts at Boston, 
Mass., and formerly assistant conser
vator of the Louvre.

Pierre Marcel, who is charged with 
a mission at the Louvre, makes this 
declaration today. He says M. Guif- 
frey at the time wrote giving the rea
sons why the picture must have been 
stolen by one of the men employed In 
the framing of pictures at Louvre. The 
director of the French national mu
seums, Eugene Pujalet, was impressed 
by M. Gutffrey’s reasoning and in
formed the police. M. Marcel adds 
that if the clue had been adequately 
followed the "Mona Lisa” would have 
been discovered long ago.

Difficulties aa the transportation l 
of a number of foreigners who »rrtv-1 

ed in the city a few days ago intending 
to take passage on the steamer Royal 
George, and who were unable to se
cure accommodation on the Royal 
liner arose yesterday between the 
delayed passengers and the steamship 
representatives of the city; and to 
quiet the excited foreigners and bring 
about a settlement in the matter Dep
uty Chief Jenkins was summoned to 
the offices of the company in the 
Canada Life Building yesterday at 
noon.

It appears that the foreigners, num
bering about a hundred, had purchas
ed through tickets from the West to 
sail home for Christmas via the 
steamer Royal George. They had ex
pected to make direct connections 
and sail on Tuesday for England.

On their arrival in the city, how
ever, they were Informed that there 
was no accommodation on the big 
liner for additional passengers, and 
that they must stop over in St. John 
until the next sailing. This entailed 
considerable expense which the for
eigners, since they had been delayed 
through no fault of their own, could 
not understand why they should be 
asked to pay; and they invaded the 
Prince William street offices in 
search of redress. .

The steamship people had arranged 
for the foreigners to take passage on 
the Donaldson line steamer sailing 
yesterday, but as this boat was bound 
for Glaagow, and the destination of 
the passengers was England, some of 
the foreigners strongly objected to 
being shipped on the Donaldson liner. 
They considered that they should take 

the steamer Victorian,

School officials and others interest
ed In the development of the school 
on the West Side are agitating an en
largement of Albert School or some 
similar measures being taken to cope 
with the constantly increasing attend- 

, ence at this school.
' In conversation with a Standard re

porter, William L. McDiarmid, prin
cipal of the Albert School, stated that 
the attendance had increased very 
largely during the last year and to 
accommodate the large number of pu
pils It had been found necessary to 
open another grade VIL* in the build
ing. This meant that more room 
must be available for school work. To 
make way for the additional grade It 
was found necessary to partition off a 
portion of the exhibition hall In order 
to provide accommodation for grade 
VI., which vacated its former room to 
make possible the opening of a new 
grade VII.

As it is now. the space in the exhi
bition hall is Inadequate to accom
modate all the pupils in the building 
and consequently some oif the pupils 
have sometimes to be excluded from 
exercises of a very important nature. 
This prevents general school work 
from being carried on as effectively 
aa possible, ,and apparently the only 
solution will be In the way of an ad
dition to the building.

Only last Monday afternoon, when 
exercises of a patriotic nature were 
carried out to mark the presentation 
of a flag to tiie school, all the junior 
pupils had to be excluded owing to 
limited space in the exhibition hall.

Mr. McDiarmid said that in recent 
pears attendance at this school had 
Increased rapidly and measures to fur
nish adequate accommodation for all 
pupils was earnestly sought.

Â *

«fÉL A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

Molascuit
Chrlstm 
number

The prevalent Idea this year is for 
more useful gifts and the novelties 
and less useful articles are said to be 
not so much in demand as in other 
years.

There has been much talk of the 
financial stringency, but this is not 
likely to be felt to any great extent 
here. In a few cases there are no 
dcut some curtailment, but there is 
every reason to believe that enough 

FUNNY ACT PACKING IMPERIAL, business will be done to keep the year

The visit of Santa Claus, the very weather < onditions have been
funny animal burlesque and the good for 8hoppers, but many of the 
“Mary” pictures were a trio of mag- merchants would prefer to see snow 
nets that filled the Imperial to utmost Qn ^ ground The mnd weather has 
capacity yesterday afternoon and even a tendency lo keep down the sales of 
ing; and the prospects are that.the heavy w|nter flannels and other cold 
same condition will obtain today. The weather apparel, but there are com- 
“Mary” feature, which is a most ;n- pensations for even this, 
grossing chapter this time, will con- The great volume of Christmas busl- 
clude this evening and tomorrow a negB likely be done next week, 
complete change of programme will w^en practically all the stores will 
be made. It is safe to say no pre- keep open during the evening hours. 
Christmas specialty the Keith people 

attempted
career in St. John created the 

young 
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Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
King St Union St Mill St.

We can guarantee mis d to 
be the best Molasses feed on the 
market.

The price is very low In order 
to get it introduced.

Telephone»—West 
West 81.

Think of the 
>y with one of 74-11 and

MADBRO’S WIDOW, WHO IS SAID TO BE 
GUIDING THE REBELS AGAINST DICTATOR$1.00 to $2.7$ 

2.76 to 4.00
M

.............  $6.00
........... $10.00
$1.60 to $2.75 Buchanan’s

in their se^enhave ever a 
years
enthusiasm among old and 
alike as "Santa Claus In Jungl 
It is a riot of merriment from begin
ning to end and during the remaind
er of the week parents should allow 
their little ones to enjoy this sketch 
to the fullest. As an entra feature 

afternoon a Broncho Billy pic-

TIE CHEER'S SIDE 
OF THE MU 0IIEST1

BLACK*
WHITE

T" rimited
ÿtond this

ture will lengthen the programme to 
four reels.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 17. 
To the Editorr of The Standard:

Sir.—Having noticed several artic- ScotchMOTHER STOAT OF TIE 
HOI 0Ï HEf.UH.CQDT

passage on 
and that the cost of their mainten
ance in the city during Thursday and 
Friday, until the sailing of this steam
er should be met by the company. 
The officials could not just see it In 
this light, but after the grievances of 
the men were thrashed out it was 
finally decided to allow the men* to 
sail on the Victorian with the under
standing that the company would 
make good the expense caused through 
the delay in passage.

your paper recently, in re. to 
lk situation, and as a consumer 

I am greatly interested in conditions 
relating to same, and as you are well 
aware, that the increased cost of liv
ing is effecting very seriously the 
pocket and comfort of the laboring 
man, I think that if the allegations 
of the milk dealers are correct, that 
there ought to be some one interested 
enough in the consumers of this city 
to take It up, and have a thorough in
vestigation.

If it is, as asserted, that the Farm
ers’ Dairy and Produce Co., or their 
agents, are putting forth strenuous 
efforts in order to compass or get 
control of the milk supply of this city,

jtKill ME
PRESENTED

—Controls both
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eking fire mark»
Thé Chief of the Ranges, a 
Pleasing Combination of 
Fact and Fiction.

■t Bpsend Rangea.

DOME TIES 
TO EH I 
FIST ram

Interesting Programme at 
Closing of the High 
School-Xmas Vacation in 
Schools Began Yesterday.

568 Mail SL hi AA iThe Chief of the Ranges, a tale of 
H. A. Couy.

The rector of St. James’ church, 
who. Incidentally, is one of the most 
successful of Canadian authors, is 

w. to the front with another -new novel 
X which, in some respects, Is the best 

product yet to come from his pen. 
The Chief of the Ranges is vibrant 
with the life of the Yukon, that land 
of Ice and gold which Rev. Mr. Cody 
knows so well.

Not only does the tale contain all 
the elements for a successful story, 
a little love, a little, hate, much ad
venture and a sound moral, but it 
also presents to readers who have 
not been given the chance of learning 
at first hand of the early Yukon life 
an excellent opportunity to acquire 
knowledge. The characters are drawn 
with a fidelity which marks all of Mr. 
Cody’s books. One can almost see 
the stern old Klltonda, chief of the 
Ay an a Indians, divided by his desire 
to learn something of the white 
dwellers in thé land beyond, and his 
ambition to lead his tribe to victory 
against the Chllcats, their traditional 
and implacable enemies. How the 
Ayana finally succeeds with the help 
of the white fur traders in throwing 
off the yoke forms a thrilling portion 

} of the story. . , , ' ,
A One rejoices with Klitonda in his 
7 triumphs, and sorrows with him in 

his griefs, so convincing has the auto, 
or made the character appear. Of 
secondary, but by no means minor 
Importance in the book are the char
acters of Owlndla, Klitonda’s beauti
ful daughter. Natsatt the half breed, 
who in the pursuit of his business for 
Ranger Dan’s fur trading post finds 
hie way into the country of the Ayana, 
and because of love for Owlndla 
eventually joins the old chief against 
the Chllcats. . . „

Not alone are the characters well 
drawn and the tale coherent and to- 
terestlng. but a particularly charm- 
lag feature of the novel la the gllrol»- 
e. It glvea of the Yukon. Here the 
value of Mr. Cody’a residence In that 
land la seen, for the word picture» 
are drawn with the pen of experience. 
The descriptions of Immense forests, 
the lands of the great snow and toe 
bleak weariness of the winter unde* 
the Arctic circle are indeed enter
taining. The volume is well printed 
and attractively bound. Altogether 
The Chief of the Ranges ranks with 
the year's best efforts of Canadian 
-writers.
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the *tition inunduly lessen compe 
the purchase or sale of milk, or to 
fix the price, certainly I think It is 
up to the City Council. Board of Trade 
or Commissioner of Public Safety to 
look after the Interest of the consum
ing public.

It is a well known fact in common 
law. that all combines, as among man
ufacturers or dealers, etc., which, at
tempt by coercive measures to con
trol the trade or market, for the p-ir- 

are illegal

SEHORA FRANCESCO MADERO.

Active direction of the aggressive campaign being fought to Mexico by the 
constitutionalists against the Huerta régime is beiug directed from the city of 
New York by a woman, and a special representative of the rebel forces is now 
on bis way to that city to consult with the Mexican Joan of Arc with reference 
to what she thinks the immediate future will hold for the Mexican people.

Thlsflnteresttog information came when It was learned that Seuor Aldrian 
Aguirre Benavides, acting Mayor of Juarez during the military control of the 
city, is on hia way to New York to confer with Sefiora Francisco Madero, widow 
of the murdered President of the Republic of Mexico.

Special exercises marked the clos
ing of the city schools yesterday. In 

of the city buildings pro
grammes relating to the holiday sea- 

carried out. The exercises Nine lives eared. 
Survivors now in 
the best of spirits.

son were
at the High School were of a particu
larly Interesting nature. The Corpora- 

gold medal was presented to Ar- 
Willet for his brother, Gordon,

pose of inflating prices, 
and render the Individuals or farmers 

liable to penalties, 
sub-sections. A, B,

Track Undermined at Ap- turn

’SfiZSSm «ici to 1er oot will ieiie tie door
HOT PIHTICOLIfl IF HE 0PEI FDR PEItEfUL 

FORGIVES HER DR HOT SETTIEIUIENT OF 0ÜESTIBN

composing them.
Section 498, with 
C and D. of the Criminal Code of Can
ada reads:

Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence, and liable to a penalty not 
exceeding $4,000.00, and not less than 
$200.00; or two years’ imprisonment; 
or if a corporation, is liable to a pen
alty not exceeding $10,000.00, and not 
less than $1,000.00, who conspires, 
combines, agrees or arranges with 

ny other person to unduly limit the 
facilities for storing or dealing 
article or commodity, which i 
a subject of trade a 
to restrain or injure trade or com
merce in relation to any such article 
or commodity, or to unreasonably en
hance the price thereof, or to unduly 

lessen competition in the

who could not be present, by His Wor- 
Senator Thorne 

General’s 
The

ship Mayor Frink, 
presented the Governor 
medal to Miss Hilda Stevens. 
Alumnae gold medal was given to Miss 
Jean Sommervllle by the president of 
the Alumnae Association, Miss Jessiedings,!

DOWS

0HN, N.B. I
ÜÏÏL---------------1

\
Above Creek.

D. O. ROBLIN, Agent
TORONTO

St. Thomas, Ont, Dec. IT.—A mys
terious attempt was made to wreck 

G. T. R. Wabash

I. Lawson.
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod pre 

sen ted the Parker silver medal to Mr. 
Arthur Willet

Rev. J. J. McCaskill presented the 
gold medal given by Hon. J > 
Ellis to Miss Faith Henderson, and a 
special prize to Miss Jessie Jamieson.

The Fortnightly Club prize of books 
for the pupil making the highest 
standing in grade XII., won by Miss 
Mattie Levi, was presented by Mr. 
Wm. Brodie. president of the Club.

The chairman’s medal, won by Miss 
Mary Chaisson. who was a pupil in 
grade VIII.. St. Joseph's school, last 
year was presented by Mr. R. B. Em
erson. He made some short but very 
complimentary remarks to Miss Chais
son The Lieut. Governor’s medal, for 
excellence in St. John county schools, 

also presented to Miss Chaisson 
by Dr. H S. Bridges.

\Y. J. 8. Myles, the principal, spoke 
of the Increased attendance and said 
he expected that Grade VIII would he 
removed from the High School build
ing next year.

R. B. Emerson.
School Board, referred to the Increas
ed attendance in the city schools.

than 8,000 pupils

Si

No. 91. a heavy 
freight, half a mile east of New Sarum 
about eight miles from here at mid
night last night. There is a bridge 
125 feet high over Catfish Creek at 
that point and the track had been 
undermined and ties taken out at a 
point six feet from the approach to 
the bridge.

Two new ties had been placed with 
their ends under the rails, the oilier 
end sticking up together between the 
rails in such a way that westbound 
freight would be derailed. No. 91 was 
late and No. 14 eastbound was giv
en right of way. and striking the ob
struction from the opposite direction 
to what the would-be wreckers in
tended the engine was not derailed but 
came to a stop. There is no trouble 
on the road and no suspicion as to 
the identity of the perpetrators is en
tertained. Detectives are working on 
the case.

Sir Echvanl Grey Says no 
Progress Made Yet in 
Settling the Home Rule 
Discussion.

may be 
commerce, or

Bangor Bride, Missing for 
Fortnight, Says She had 
Time of Her Life in Bos
ton.

id SEW TORE NEEDS 
MORE OLIIMS FOR 

MEUTE! DEFICIENT
ITED >
LTING

prevent or 
purchase, barter, sale of any such 
article or commodity.

St. John has been comparatively 
free from would be trusts, and it is 
up to those moat effected to agitate 

proper legal control of the trade 
least the necessary articles of

Special to The Standard.
Bangor. Me.. Dec. 17.—Bangor has 

seldom seen a more striking figure 
than that presented by Mrs. Annie 
Boyce White, the young bride who 
has been missing since Dec. 6, when 

walked down the

London, Dec. 17 —Sir Edwajd Grey, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
addressing 
umberland today, acknowledged that 
no progress had been made as yet In 
the direction of achieving a settlement 
of the Home Rule question by consent.

The government, he said, actuated 
by a spirit of conciliation, had opened 
the door, but, instead of entering in 
and discussing terms, the opposition 
persisted in staying outside and shout
ing in things at the window. Still, 
the door would continue to be open, 
and it would not he the fault of the 
Liberal party it" a peaceful settlement 
was not reached

ir the constituents in North-

TWO DAY9 in at
human consumption.

Thanking you for your space, and 
desirous of hearing from other con
sumers, I am.

Yours sincerely for reduced cost of 
living,

Thon* are Thirty Thous
and Idiots and Feeble 
Minded, and Accomoda
tions for Four Thousand.

she unexpectedly 
gang plank when the steamer City of 
Rockland tied up at h,er dock here Tues
day Afternoon on her arrival from Bos
ton. Mrs. White said she had been 
living in Boston under an assumed 
name during her absence.

‘T always wanted to go to Boston 
and I went.’* she said, “and you can 
bet I’ve had a good time.”

Mrs. White said she didn’t know 
whether her husband would forgive 
her or not and added that she didn’t 

■ much care. She declined to say wheth
er she still had the $192 which her 
husband had given her the day before 
she left.

Mrs. White’s costume was a startl
ing one and she said It represented 
the very latest creations In the New 
England metropolis. She wore an “X 
ray" skirt of black and white which 
was Yllt to the knee. Underneath this 
she had a petticoat of vivid green 
over one of delicate pink. Both were 

as was her lace waist.

St.John, N.B.
A. CONSUMER.m TOROOTO STREET RÏ. 

OEM IS HELD IIP
of thechairman

A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN AEEOESS BY

Burieek Blood Bitters

ny. N. Y. Dec. 17—There are 
thousand idiots and feeble-mind

ed pe; sons in the state of New York 
who should be cared for in public in
stitutions. but arommodatlons for on- 
l> four thousand are provided. This 
is the statement of the Board of Char
ities.

Recommendation is made that more 
institutions be added, and that the 
; «instruction work on those now being 
built be expedited. Duplication of 
original plans for buildings now erect
ed at Newark. Rome and Letchworth 
Village will be one way of rushing the 
work, It is pointed out. Contractors 
are now waiting for new plans.

Alba
thirty

-1 3-8 in. 
>2.23 each

There are more 
now.

Those on the platform were Mayor 
Frink Mr. R. B. Emerson. Senator 
Thorne. Dr. H. S. Bridges. Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill. Principal Myles, Mr. Wm. 
Brodie, Judge Forbes.

The orchestra 
Theatre assisted with the programme 
which was as follows:

Essay, Supplying the 
Market—Helen Carter. XI.

Carol, The First Noel.
Ellis medal essay. Ideals and Their 

Value—Faith Henderson, XII.
Orchestra.
Recitation. The.Three Kings- Bes

sie Heine. X.
Essay. The Spirit of Christmas— 

Laurenz Harding, XI.
Chôme. Christmas Is Here.
The closing exercises in the Aber

deen School yesterday were greatly 
enjoyed While there were exercises 
In all the rooms there' were perhaps 
the most interesting programme In 
grades one and two. Christmas carols 

there were dialogues, and

"A*. OBITUARY.
Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.S., 

writes:—"I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for us.
My son "Vance," when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone.
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me it would 
get well in a few days, and mted meto 
keep it squeezed out. It did Mi s»

Applebee-GIfford. to get any better, so my wife took him
Susan Gifford, former,, of b£k. The I^tor lum

Church avenue. Falrvllle. became tti» wouM atlltr and break, and it went 
ïffit»,, ™ "»Î2£1X,'îÏü, Th. on that .a, until he wa. over lour ,«r,

-TaSS* ltplebee to a friend to FalrvtUe. Mr. . .g mouth. lost all of his check
•nd Mrs. Applebeeare bone, and his eye was drawn down. I
tiding at Fort Fairfield, Maine, where him to doctors in St. John, Mono
the former Is eotoged as foreman of ^ Amhergt( ud all wanted me to PERSONAL. w
the roundhouse of thexB. AA. Rail- ie* bUn go under an operation. Hewaa .. _ Willard W. 8tlpp
îïïr,',inehe*bho,lewn“ral“,Ui Wtahto* !° ?*i!1 ‘"'t.’Xwdf dk Lleut-Colonel A. O. Fagea. of Hall- News of the death of Willard W.
Jairvlllo. who will unite m ,0 die he might aa well die aa ne wa. a. was ,n the clty yeaterday on Ma SIlup, whteh occurred at hia late reah
1er much happiness. îü-^Mratio^don” way to Fredericton. deuce. Central Hampitead, yesterday, **:* ■“: were rect,ed Reclta-

CogawollDonnar. i .dt315!d„tS Flunk!* Mrs. A. T. Munroe. of Houlton, Me., will bo learned with regret by his ""W"6 ' ^ by EmUy Hope Marv

SâSmvsïH SSSSsÉbfëS SSSÜsS* gj®B**sss"K=a
gælirKS SitasAsai BKHs-HS

«.■s. «-w - ■•••*• - ttsfesu’SHSHS sarawit "t&rSSsM r£*sa"s.gK.*sss»'S- sjffisur&assc ss.a tesns «awes.— - -

aors Board of Control Calls olf 
Negotiations for Purchase 
of Electric Line by the 
City.

Mrs. Peter Johnson
The death of Mrs. Peter 

curred In Moncton on Tu 
seventy-seven

Johnson or- 
n on Tuesday, aged 

years. She was born in 
Norway, but had been a resident of 
Canada since 1*8". and a resident of 
Moncton since 1889, 
she liver in St. Jo

of the Imperial
DUTIFUL 
be stained 
painted it

'«t

Christmas
WEDDINGS. evious to which. pr

ihn.
to, Dec. 17.—At a meeting of 
rd of Control this morning aGeorge Green

Sackvllle, Der 17—The death of 
George Green occurred at his home 
Sunday evening. He is survived by a 
widow, two sons and two daughters. 
The sons are George 
Wallace at home Th 
Sarah of Sydney, and Mrs. William 
Seaman of Sydney.

the Boa
resolution was passed, to discontinue 

with Sir William TMac-didn’t know I was going when I 
left the house,” said Mrs. 
“Something Just made me get on the 
boat and start”

She says she made the trip alone 
and has spent her time In sightsee-

To Have a Smoker.
The Masters* and Mates*  ̂TTtfOB 830 

met last evening in Orange Hall, Sim- 
onds street, when arrangements were 
completed for holding a smoker on 
New Year's Eve. The elections for the 
various offices of the union will take 
place at that time. The union is in a 
flourishing condition. Captain Wasson 
the president, occupied the chair last 
night.

CO., ltd. negotiations 
Kenzle Tor "the* purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway and the Electric 
Light Company. A similar resolution 
was offered yesterday but was de
feated on a tie vlote.
Neil being absent. Today the latter 
was on the job and strongly endorsed 
the proposal to drop the street railway 
deal. The resolution now goes on to 
the City Council where its fate is in 
doubt. Should the council endorse 
the action of the board nothing more 
will be heard of the big deal.

White.
\

of Sydney, and 
e daughters are Controller O'-

IAS CAKES
CANDIES *
Plain Cake, Pound 
Cake, Mince Flee, 

i; also Chocolate 
h loose and In 
. Also Hard Boned 
Matures. : :

A HUGE WILDCAT

Guelph. Out., Dec. 17—A large wild
cat was trapped In a swamp on Mrs. 
Robert Thompson’, farm on the 16th, 
Concession of Maryboro Township, by 
John Bishop. The cat measured fop. 
ty-nlne inches from tip to tip.

Jennie Winchester, Arthur Finley, 
Vernon Howarth, Harold Parker, Al
fred Ricketts, Owendolln Chambers. 
Bessie Cobbett, Myrtle Keithlln, Ber-r$ 5 STOKES,

n SL-M Wa* SL 
SL—4* CsMndw *

Cold weather lumps of comfort— 
Consumers' oCal Company's coat.Lumps 0» comfort for cold weather 

n^poneumars' Cenj Company'» coal.—- 1
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CLOSING PRICES NEW YORK AN 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS STOCKS

■;V:QUITS OFFICE OF MAYOR TO CO ON THE STAGEOATS SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

St John. Dec. 1*. i

!Me Reservations 
Now for Your 

January Investments

MAI
—J. Ç. MACKINTOSH * CO.(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Asked. Bid.
1%

32% 31%

<r. B. Hoc(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vtous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 70% 70% 69% 69%
Am Beet Sug 22%.............................
Am Car and F 43% • •
Am Can .... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Can Pfd 87% 88 88 88
Am LOCO . . 28% 28%* 28% 28%
Am Sm and R 61% 61% 61% 61%;
Am T and T 113% 115% 113% 114% l 
Am Sug .... 102% ..
An Cop .. .. 34 
Atchison . .92%
Balt and Ohio 90%
B R T.............86%

216%
Ches and Ohio 56 
Chic and St P 97%
Col Fuel and 1 27% 27
Chino Cop .. 37
Con Gas .... 127
Erie................ 26%
Erie. 1st Pfd 42
Gen Elec . . 134% 135% 134% 135%

123% 123% 123% 
100% 100% 100%

New York Close— .. ««F. B. McCURDY & CU.j

Morning Sales.
Cement. 5 @ 28 1-8, 70 @ 28 1-4. 

6 @ 28. 25 @ 28 1-4.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 @ 74.
C. P. R. Rights. 25 @ 4 3-16, 441 @ 

4 5-32. 185 @ 4 5-32. 382 @ 4 5-32, 2 
® 4 3-16, 685 @ 4 5-32. 42 @ 4 5-32, 
25 @ 4 5-32, 285 @ 4 3-16.

Cement Pfd., 30 @ 91.
Textile Com., 25 ® 81 12, 5 @ 82.
Textile Pfd., 5 (a) 103.
C. P. R-, 50 @ 218 3-8. 25 @ 218 1-8. 

76 ® 218 3-8, 100 @ 218 1-4, 50 © 
218, 25 @ 218 1-8, 25 @ 218, 5 @2181-8 
75 ® 218, 25 @ 218 3-8, 100 @ 218 1-4, 
25 @ 218. 21 ® 217 3-4, 100 ® 218, 
10 @ 217 3-4, 25 @ 218, 50 ® 218 3-8, 
60 ® 218 3-4. , ^

Dominion Steel, 20 @ 38 1-2, 5 ® 
S7 1-2. 25 @38.

Montreal Power, 15 @ 215, 105 @

New Dec1% Bid. Asked.Adventure 
Alloues ..
Arcadian 
Arlsona Comml 4
Cal and Arts..................60%
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial ...
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
Bast Butte .. .
Franklin .. .
Granby
Greene Cananea 
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana...............
Inspiration .. .. ... •• 16% 
Isle Royale ...
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. . - 89% 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 64% 

... 39 
.. 8 1-16

dt7%1U Nlplsslng 
78 Rose .. 

IR . . .

b1% 21 16-16
. .. 7 
.. 1 3-16

c<3%
60% MT 

32% C™

8 Une, of crl 
ation In com14

397400 3% 414 pnnAt this nenson of the year ■ 
forehanded investors are al- I 
ready selecting their January I 

security purchases.

13 % the cun

&ÎVS
net The tank a 

W- ues to be serlou
> Banco Central In

usa. Lewis has 
providing tor the 
ship of telephone 
Introduce it in t 
the govahiment v 
000 a year. Pre 
stockholder, woul 
government decld 
property of hie t 
cldc wins égalas 
Interstate Comm 

rates in 
ork State 

highways wJU hi 
nary. Irregular 
ly today. The b 
to be complete, 
chiton and B. P. 
a position when 
sharply any tlm 
rally further, be 
lag liquidation, 
to be oversold. 
!« noted !h 6t P 
cldc. Investment 
be found In Q. h 
N. and' some of 
dead paying pre! 

NEW YORK F

33 1815 te2143 9314 »4
% 1 

514 6%
1 7-16 14

torlies1014 10143 2% g roux
69 68 fjCN ‘
30 28% GM * •
14% 13%

34% 34%
92% 93% 
91% 91% 
86% 86% I

217% 218% ,

%2%BCL ....
Kerr Lake 
Holly .. • 
Braden

We will be glad to receive 
reservations now for January 
delivery, and to co-operate with 
investors in obtaining sound 

and profitable investments.

. 4 7-16 %
2550 %17CPR 33% %•7
14 %2UK17%1827 27

37% 37 37% 3 9-16
Boston Close— 

East Butte .. 
Franklin .. • •

6%
v. 3*r2727% 27 89%

%28•9% BO Owing to the absence of any 
new issues, the floating supply 
of high class local securities is 
dwindling smaller every day. 
This scarcity is most pronounc
ed in the case of bonds.

216 69.. .. 68 
. .. 17% 18
.. 26% 27

64 «Dominion Canners, » @ 63 ' < Gr Nor Pfd . ,23
Ogilvie Pfd., 3 @ 117. Int Harvest . 100
Ottawa Power. 10 @ 169 .1-4, so 169 1 2. 75 @ 169. 50 f 169 3-4, 60 WCent .... 103 4 ..

si’ll'»-'55
t"TVl"@ 142 ^ 5 * PeenW„ HaVen S iSU 3» 106%

Tram Debentures.'1.000 @ 77. People s Gas 116 11614 11614 116%
WMnninez Bonds. 2,000 @ 98. ; Reading 161% 162% ibi% 1^1%
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 @ 98.|nep lr and Stl 19% 19% 19% 19^
Quebec Bank, 5 @ 120. Rock laid . . 13% 13% 13% 13%
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 30 @ So Pac .. .. 85% 86% 86 86

201. 12 @ 200 3-4. 25 ® 200 1-2. Sou Ry .. .. ... 21% 21% 21%
Bank of Montreal. 30 @ 230. I'tah Cop . 47% 47% 46% 46%
Bank D'Hochelaga, 14 @ 150. Un Pac .... Io0% 151 % 151

U S Rub .. .55
U S Steel . . 55% 56% 55% 55%

2 ® 27 3-4, 10 @ 29, 75 @ v s steel Pfd 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Virginia Chem 24% .
West Union . 58%
Westing Elec 62%

Granby...............
isle Royale 
North Butte
Lake..................
Osceola .. 
Mayflower .. .
OCM..................
United Mining 
Quincy.............

I3S iMohawk ..
Nlplsslng .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion................. 48
Os cedi a...............
Quincy...............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .. . • 27% 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...............
Utah Cone ...
U S M and Smeltg .... 38 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine ..

8
%. .. 6%26%27

696847%130% 130% 6%. .. 6%68
3% 455% 65

%82%2%
%5550%. . 5125 P=SAMUEL L SHANK . %17%27% RY Therefore, in order to obtain 

the securities you most desire, 
it will be advisable for you to 
send in your January reserva
tion as soon as possible.

5% 6%.. 22% 21% 
. 103 102%
.. 29 28

On Shannon .. ..
Trinity...............
U8M ....
Tamarack ..
Zinc ..
United Fruit .
Davis................
First National --____- W 1 • a___ ■ «ji

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

43%
.. . 37% 38

.. .. 28 29
.. 16% 17

. .. 157% 168%

Samuel Lewis Shank, who resigned the office of Mayor of Indianapolis. 
Ind. rather than face a general strike, mode his debat on the vaudeville stage 
in Kansas City, Kan., in a monologue called “Cost of High Living. High Coat 

>f Living.”

V3%4
8. .. 8% ■

37%
%1%47
%2%1%1%

f 158% 167% TIE MillCLOSING LETTER MORNING LETTER 
ON ON COTTON

EXCHANGE MARKET

1141%

■ r41% 40%
151

boston curb stocks.

Bay State Gas
Boston Ely........................46
Chief...............
Calaveras ..
First National 
l^aRose . •
Ohio.................

55 55 55
"De 

To the Editor o:
Sir,—The t 

morning's paper 
question; Stake 
and one outsti 
seems to be that 
duces the milk, 1 
ty of four cents 
er ending work, 
the oity obtain e: 
or 100 per dent 1 
uct of the farm.

Just compare 
for buying, stoc 
farm to product 
per day and the 
penie for a ett: 
quantity of milk, 
easy time be hs 
farmer. It sboul 
to see 
le not 
of the eight ce 
consumers and e 
done to oven tl 
the support of 
promotion of ag 
ince.

Afternoon Sale*. 17 16 88-90 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

4028C3-s!e25 @ 28 1-4.

Cement Pfd., 20 @ 91.
C P R. Rights, 25 @ 4 5-32. 225 ® 

4 -j-16. 225 @ 4 3-16, 13 (ft 4 3-16, 79 ® 
4 5-32. 1.000 @ 4 3-16. 16 .® 4 3-16.

C. P. R-. 50 (ft 218 1-2.
Montreal Power, 54 @ 216.

Power, 25 @ 167 1-2, 5 @

1 1-161%
60 59% 60 1%1 6-16

1% 2%
. .. 2 115-16

4546

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

<r. ft MCCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.CHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Dec. 17.—If this were a
(F. B. McCURDY & C.)

Montreal, Dec. 17—A number of 
bnaks today announced their earnings 
for the year ending November 30th 
last. The earnings are in all instan
ces greater than those for the previous 

The Bank of Toronto earnings

Ottawa 
167. 7 @ 168.

Penmans. 20 @ 49.
Porto Ric 
Rich, and 

@ 111 3-4.
Brazilian, l @ 85, 10 @ 84 1-2, 2 

® 85.
Spanish River Com., 5 @ 9 l-L. 
Quebec Bonds. 500 @ 43, 400 @ 44. 
Canada Car Bonds, 1,000 @ 104. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 4,000 ® 96. 
Paint Bonds, L000 @ 98. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 ® 86. 
Molson's Bank, 10 ® 193 3-4. 
Merchants Bank of Canada. 22 @

Municipal BondsAsked. Bid.high grade crop, and the cotton re
maining in the south was all of the 
sort that would be likely to inspire 
.the holder with Confidence, or the 
mills with a willingness to buy it in 
advance of his actual forward busi
ness, the proposition confronting the 
trade at the present time would be 
a simpler one to hàhdle. Under such 
circumstances we might be inclined 
to believe that the decline would be| 
checked as soon gk Spéculative sell
ing had run its courte by firmness 
on the part of Interior holders, and 

would absorb offer

teo. 25 @ 58.
Ontario, 25 ® lit 5-8, 50

iOUAcadia Fire
Acadian Sugar pfd .... 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 65
Mî&c «314 7714

SSUiDhS-*^ US iX
Halifax Fit.....................
Maritime Tel Com. .. —
Maritime Tel. pfd.
N. R Telephone ......... Ill
No. Atlantic Fleherlea. 31 
N. 8. Car. let pfd .... 84
N. 8. Car. 2nd pfd .... 70
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd.........  4»
H. 8. Car Com........ *•
N. 8. Clay Works pfd. «4 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 49
Stanfield's pfd ................ M»
Stanfield’s Com. ............ 70 86
Trim Cons. TeL Com..
Trinidad Electric ......... 71

95
60

NEWS 2016 To yield from 4 1-2*6 to
6 1-2%

Ask for Particulars

AIUHIK EON» COMPANI. LTB

PRICESyear.
amounted to $850,700 or about seven
teen per cent, on the capital of the 

These earnings showed an 9$100
company.
increase of $14,900 over those of a 
year ago. In addition this y 
was received $200,000 being on ac
count of debts written off. Dividend 
and bonus paid amounted to twelve 
per cent, on the capital or $600,000. 
Officers pensions $20,000 and $300,000 

written off bank premises. This 
added to profit and

84(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Dec. 17.—B. F. Yoakum 

defends management of Frisco and 
subsldaries.

President Colt, of V. S. Rubber Com
pany says subscriptions received from 
stockholders for $9,422,000 mi new 

eferred stock amounted to

ICOear there 119(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) 
Wheat.

86
88%
68High. Low. Gloss.that mill demand

ings on a scale down. As it Is we 
know that «the interior has yet weak
ened materially, and there is some 
talk yesterday of spinners calling. 
But it 12,800,000 bales have actually 

year ago. been ginned up to December 13th, as
nt of the Bank indicated by private figures, there re- 

of Hocelaga shows a total profit of main in the south on that date 4,557,- 
$534,700 being $53$83 more than a qOO bales of cotton still to come into 
year ago. The earnings would be thir- stght without counting the amount re. 
teen thirty-seven per cent on the capi- maining to be ginnèd, against 3,938,000 
tal of $4,000,000 which however was ia8t year, these figures being arrived 

paid up during the period cov- at by the simple expedient of deduct- 
the report $1,000,000 having ing the into sight figured from the 

$150, during the year. glnntng reports. Part of this excess 
Deposits were $20.105,000 or about of 619,000 bales In the amount of 
$300,000 less than a year ago. This gtnned cotton held in the south at the 
falling off in deposits was largely due end Qf last week as compared with 
to the transfer of money from deposit jagt year may result from the hold- 
account to pay for new capital stock lDg of high grades, but & great deal 
subscribed, most shareholders being of mU8t be low grade cotton, and 
depositors. Cash assets and note clr- |a y,is relatively large amount of 
culation both showed considerable in- jow grade cotton in the south which 
creases. , leads the trade to watch the southern

The profits of the Union Bauk am- markets so carefully for any sign of 
ounted to $750,000 or fifteen per cent. weakne8s, particularly with the ap- 
on the capital being an increase of proach Gf the holidays, which bring 
upwards of $40,000. Reserve has been thelr own peculiar demands for funds 
set aside for a bonus of one per cent. acd proximity of the end of the year 
payable March 1st to shareholders of ob|tgations. . W. PRICE.
February 14th and making a total dis
tribution of nine per cent for the

185. 86Bank of Montreal. 3 @ 230 
Bank D'Hochelaga, 7 @ 150.

88%88%Dec.......................89%
May.............
July .. .. .» f9214 91% 92

88% 88% 89 Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

8t. John, N. B.,

Howard P. Robinson, Preeldsnt, 

Tel. M. 2424.

first prt 
$1.715,700.

Government report on wheat and 
ne at 1 p. m. today.

Department stores reported to be 
doing unusually big holiday business.

Novem-

left $130,693 to be 
loss, making the total of this account 
$307,272. Deposits and assets all show
ed an increase

. .. 89 30 Yours
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES toocorn.

Dec..........................70%
May ..
July......................... 69%

Oats.
Dec .. .. .. 39% 
May ..
July.........................41%

70% 70%
.. 70% 70% 70%

68% 69%The annual stateme LIVERPC(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Building operations during 

ber in leading cities show 26 per 
compared with November, 1912. 

Department of International
las-t fiscal year received cor-

Morning.
( F. B. M< 

New York, D 
lower. Opened 

12.15 p. m.—C 
2% lowvr. 

Later—2 high

Mexican Nor Power—50 at 7.
Tram Power—50 at 37%.
Penna Power—25 at 67%.
Porcupine—300 at 125; 25 at 125; 

100 at 125; 100 at 125; 100 at 125. 
Wyagamack Boqds—$1,000 at 72.

DOMINION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

•7% —
•614 -

39% 39% Brimfi.-HeniL «'» ..
.. 4214 42% 42% C. B. Electric t‘e

4114 41% Chronicle «’• ...
Maritime Tel. 3'a...........
N.B. Steel let Mort r» fil •»
N.8. Steel Deb. Stock. M >7
Stanfield'» 6'e .............. „
Trinidad TeL 100 07
Trinidad Elec. Fe.........  »3 «*

Re«-Tn .!.!»! ioi 100enue
poration taxes from 305,336 corpora
tions having $61,738,227,730 capital 
stock and bonded debt of $34,749,- 
516,351.

Fremch government withdraws mea. 
horizing imposition of ln-

not all 
ered by 
been issued at

107 103

........................................ 20.72
.... 20.97 20.80 20.90May .. .Afternoon.

Tram Power—10 at 37; 25 at 36%.
Close.

Porcupine—125 to 129.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—70e asked. v.
Coke—4 bid.
Tram Power—36% to 36%.
Brick Bonds—70 asked.
S herb rook
\V. C. Power—51 to 54. 
Wyagamack —23 to 25. 
Wyagaffiack Bonds—72 to 73. 
Penna Power—65% to 67%.

102% 106 GREEN FLAS 
. CALLS 1

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company nhould, 
in the event 6t loss, communicate 
with

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 17.—Wheat opened 

steady and unchanged. Corn opened 
easy, unchanged.

1.30 p. m —Wheat steady % up; corn 
easy % off.

sures aut
herttance tax and loan of $260,000,000.

Curb listing committee rules against 
quoting oil shares.

Involuntary 
against Trowbridge and Kiver, Chi
cago brokers, filed in federal court.

American stocks in London firm 
generally 1-4 to 1 per cent. up.

Twelve Industrials advanced .42 per

.09 per cent.

RAILWAY EARNINGS. J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell.)
petition in bankruptcy

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Canadian Pacific—For second week 

in December, decrease $144,000. r
FOR SALE20 asked.

Twenty Railroads advanced

London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,

DOW JONES.
Self-contained House in Lon. \ >ay were at an end. The

_____ iven indication lately that
such result might be anticipât-

r street railw
A new stock to sell in the unlisted stock has g

SïÆÆ KïïETS r.6-du-=u ÊÜfcffzsixty-seven and a half. This a com- opposition to the deal has lately de-
Wat4r Power^Co*! M — In-

8. Holtf president of the Montreal terest owing to the fact that It yeistoi> 
i iffht Heat and Power. E. R| Wood of day announced the Issue of 7,000 new 
Toronto, and R. M. Altkea of London shares to Bhareholdero In the ratio of 
became Interested In a few years ago. one to four. The stock solo at t o 

It was reported here about three for broken lots, but regular lota sold 
o’clock that the hoard of control of mostly around 168 to 169 1-2 at which 
the City of Toronto announced that price the rights should sell at thirteen 
negotiations for the purchases of the or better.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.MONTREAL STOCKS. caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floor a. furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Further partioulare 
on application to

(F. B. McCURDY 6 CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement . ■ • • 28% 
Canada Cement Pfd . 91% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 218% 
Crown Reserve ... 173
Detroit United 
Dora. Steel ..
Dom. Textile .
Ills. Traction Pfd. . . 9)
Lake of Woods Com. . 130
Lauren tide
Minn. St. P. and Sault 127 
Montreal Power . • .. 216%
Steel Co. Canada.................
N. S. Steel ....
Ogilvie Com. . •
Ottawa Power ..
Penman’s Com. .. .. 50 
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. . . 112 
Brazilian 
Bhawln
Toronto Railway 
Twin City...................... 104%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
men. low. Close.

. 12.65 

. 12.49 
. 12.70 
. 12.67 
. 12.61 
. 12.26

49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST.JOHN. N. I, 'Phone Mali 1536Bid.
28

52—53
37—38
66—67
65—56
48—49
29—31

11.83—85
71—72

90% Dec ..
Jan ..
Mar 
May ..
July ..
Aug ..
Sept
Oct.............. 11.78

Spot—12.90.

Sh
218% mmm & porter,DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

« The Perpetual Trustee ’’ Reid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
A R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

171
69%70%

. .. 37% 37%
81 Nt. €7 Prince Wrl SL I«L Mai» 502

£2 ■i-90
128 LANDINGS a f

200 barrels Nov. Scotia Bishop Ftp. 
pins, Unitea Fruit Companion’ pack. 

300 barrels Ontario Spies.

42 Princess Street164
124
216%

16
75SO

118.. 121 -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern trust Company
we orrER A L Goodw «.Market Building167%168

49%
9%10

Stanfield’s Limited 6’sms MACKEREL ;OAK
BAY

84 ACTS At—Executor, Admin tetra tor, Tnittf. Quertlen.
«ft Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. ft

84%
131tgan.....................134

.. 135 134%
103%

We offer in lots of $100, $500 and $1,006, and up
wards. a block of Stanfield’s Limited 6 p. c. Bonds.

The average annual net earnings of this Companysyt s? r iizuz sa ri"™;
the year 1912 they were equal to five times the amount 
required for this purpose, and In 1908, when the earnings 
of so many industrial concerns showed a marked falling 
off. they amounted to three times the bond interest.

Full particulars and price will be given upon appli
cation.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBER# MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

tos PRINCE rçiLLlAM ST.
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John. Sherbrooke, Sydney, KH 

lottetewn fit. John’», Nfld., London, E. C.

SaltMackerelln Half Bible.

JAMBS PATTERSON,
1, end 20 South Market Wharf, j 

St John, N. B.

W
LONDON MARKET.

r. B. YOUNG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Bretffwlck Agent for B. R. Wntta * Son. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR * DRAFTSMEN. 

101 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B. ’Phono 270H1.

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.) 
Opening—Atch 93; Bo 9114 ; C» 

818% ; Erie 2714; One 128%; Kt 19%; 
Cen 91%; Nk 102%; Np 106%; P» 
106%; RS 162%; Rl 13%, Sp 86% ; 8r 
82- St 97%; Union Pacific 161%; US 
Steel 66%: Acp 70%; Brazilian 84% to 
*6%; Cement 28%; Dt 27% to 28%; 
Ca strong on abort covering, others 
steady With Union Pacific the feature. 
Copper metal Improving.

I p. m.—Conçois 71%; Acp 70%; 
Anc 64; Atch 92%: Bo 91%; Cs 
81S%; Co 66%; St 97; Den 17%; Brio 
17%; Bf 42%; Kt 19%; Cost 91%; Ow 
26% Nk 102%; Np 106%; Pa 106%; 
K«161%: Rl 13%; 8» 86%; Sr 22; SI 
76%; Union 161%; Uo 66%; Ua 104%; 
W. 9%.

-------

DOUGLAS RR D00R6
The doors which we handk 
are eacephbnally .well manu
factured. We are unload- 
ing % carload of there now; 
and can offer them at low
est market prices

LUMBER

(Residential Suburb of 
Victoria)

6% BONDS

PIRE INSURANCE AGENTSPar and InterooL
The close proximity of this 

district to s large end conserva
tive city, together with lie ex-

ktW POLICE ;
POLICE 

Green fiai he 
the famons “0 
te New York ell 
to policemen o 
emergency for 

!«*•
The flashing 

lop of • pool 
ilgdol boa wll 
Poorest pollceo 
•bat tbs desk

their facilities are invited to communi-Wishing to ii
cate with

JARVIS ft WHITTAKER. - - St John
collent climate makes thin, to
our mind, one of the safest In
vestments at tite yield In Cana large stock of 1 and 2 m. 

Met. Spruce, Timber. Hem
lock Boarding and Ret. 
Deal and Jdoardi on hand

HALEY BROS. & CO

AB
r—Telegrams may he at oar ex- .

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.Western Assurance Co.
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brok
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES*, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEP FILING.

INCORPORATED ISSt
$3,313,438.3»feteri Seorities Ci. lti.

Branch Managmitt. Mr. Mr. MINKSL John, N. a. Montreal, Gee.
ST. JOHN N. Bo
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LAIOLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

was^ntto* her8employer

ëiiéSÈËmk--™ ' '
——

Leas kneading with Five 
Roses — lest exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crtckltt happily.

JTr-

itions LETTERMARKET
*

four il. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
New York. Dec. 17—Today'» market 

reflected some Improvement of gener
al sentiment and perceptibly better 
technical conditions, but as a whole 
the trading remained quiet and prices 
cha»gee were unimportant There 
was ho fresh news of importance and 
there was a general disposition to 
awfclt action on the currency bill as 
being the next pronounced stock mar
ket influence. It now looks as if this 
bill will become a law in virtually its 
present form by the end of January 
next at the latest The immediate ef
fect will be the release amount of 
loanable funds through reducing the 
reserve requirement of the banks. This 
condition. In conjunction with low 
prices for materials, should tend to 
minimise the business reaction now 
under way and should also help the 
market for securities. The financial 

whole, however, is 
definite initiative on 

It is

(F. B. McCTJRDY A CO.) (X C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)New1 York, Dec. 17—Western bust- New York. Dec. 17.-The oc

ITOtSEiMrS £
I report a continued demand' for pool trade buying and scattered short 
Unes of credit Neiw England covering, but the bulge had no fet
ation la considered about ended, lowing and at the beginning of the 

International Bank may he Investirai- second hoar, the Price estimate of 
ed after the currency bill Is passed over 16-mUllon bales combined with 
In order to fix guilt upon Individuals talk of large ginning returns, caused 
1er violations of the national banking a sharp reaction ranging from 14 to 

The hank crisis In India contin- 19 pointa, There was heavy short cov- 
to he serious. The run on the erlng on the decline, but also heavy 

Banco Central In Mexico City conttn. liquidations so that It Is doubtfal it 
ues. Lewis baa completsd hit bill 
providing for the 
ship of telephone
Introduce It In the house. He says 
the govahiment would make 1100,000,•
000 a year. President Vail Bays the 
stockholder! would get a bonus if the 
government decided to take over the 
property of hie company. Union Pa
cific wins against government before 
Interstate Commerce Commission on 
through rates In land grant affaire 
New York State bonds for canals and 
highways will be Issued late lh Jan
uary. Irregular recovery seems like
ly today. The big liquidation, la said 
to be complete. U. P., R. G-, U. S„ At
chison and 8. P. are reported to be In 
n position where they may advance 
sharply any time. New Haven may 
rally further, hut wlU meet scatter
ing liquidation. Amal. Copper 1» said 
to be oversold. The same condition 
Is noted lh Bt Paul and Canadian Pa
cific. Investment buying continues to 
be found In Q. N. Q., N. P., N. K„ L.
N. and’ some of the low prices divi
dend paying preferred rails.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

ilments
’ the year 
a are al- 
Ir January a

the technical position of the marketto receive 
»r January 
perate with 
ling sound 
tments.

ent owner- 
will eoon

govemme 
lines and

has undergone any
change. Prices rallied aome 8 or 9
points from the low, but there was 
little snap to the buying and the bulge 
again failed to attract any broader 
demand. SSS’ImsJUDSON & CO. 22community as a 

waiting for some

lng while any hope remains of amend
ing the objectionable features of the 
pending currency measure.
V LAIDLAW A CO.
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Mta^sl"» eulrtlvrf^AberriS*Ui‘SriM,,S!y,ï*fc“kmlnu«erïîr did pot*ragataco«ecjooa«a. betore 
«M- Both arme were torn off et the elbow, her features were tom tway and her body mangled. The bomb tore a bola
through m-rdmk and wrecked^ for ^ ,or „ waa rarely that In the course of her duties she was
tailed upon to open sudh packages.

I ♦

ar to obtain 
most desire, 
■ for you to 
ary reserve- 
Bible.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Dec. 17—Conservative 

sources are predicting a sharp recov
ery in the general stock market, say
ing liquidation in general has ceased.

Professionals are intensely bearish 
and the number of bear points around 
the street la larger than for a month

President Wilson's trust policies, as 
intimated in the Redfield report, are 
not disturbing important sources, ac
cording to gossip.

The Root currency speech, attack
ing the Democratic reform bill, is be
ing Interpreted in some financial cir
cles as largely a bid foi* the Repub
lican nomination for president

Never before has the stock market 
been subjected to so little manipula
tion by big Interests according to our 
reports. This Is apparently a perfect
ly natural readjustment.

SNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

uweor-newoooswu/BBf1 NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

UNION PACIFIC AND C.P.R.
SHOW NOTABLE ADVANCE

COAL AND WOOD.oshS®.
1879 * V t the mmm (F. B. MCCURDY A CO.)

New York, Dec. 17,-That yester
day's late rally reflected no change of 
general sentiment seemed to be quite 
fully demonstrated by the action of 
this mornings' market. The opening 
was steady at an advance of one to 
three points In sympathy with relatlve-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) ? hlghe" during the

New York, Dec. 17.—The probable elrly trading. Thta advance carried 
early passage of the currency bill January contracts up to 12.49 or 
and Its character 1. dominating In-
fluence in the market. During the bu^ng developed, and after
first hour prices were dull and strcmg, the cloge cf Liverpool shut out arht-

COALBek tidiin St. John, N. B.,
* - December 17th,' 1918.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir,—The two letters in this 

morning's paper 
question, make 
and one outstanding circumstance 
seems to be that the farmer, who pro
duces thé milk, tec elves lû the vicini
ty of four cents per quart for hie nev
er ending work, while the dealers In 
the oUy obtain eight cents per quart
er 100 per dent, lot handling this prod
uct of the farm. ' - •l. '

Just compare the capital required 
for buying, stocking and operating a 
farm to produce 100 quarts of milk 
per day and the outlay and dally ex
pense *>r a city man handling that 
quantity of mUk, to say nothing of the 
easy time he has compared with the 
farmer. It should not take much study 
to see th*L the. producer in this case 
Is not obtaining tire proper proportion 
of the eight cents now paid by the 
consumers and any thing which can be 
done to even things uif should have 
the support of those engaged in the 
promotion of agriculture in this prov
ince.

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL 
range coal.

RESERVE 
cellent results for all household pur

New York Dec 17.—Speculation sues which have been sold heavilyr.r
prominent stocks moved as much as Monetary conditions favored more 
a point In either direction. Net chan- active speculation, call loans renew- 
ges were unimportant. lng at three and one half per cent..

The tendency at the outset was up- but funds for fixed dates were hard 
ward. Union Pacific and Canadian Pa- to obtain, and tightening of the mar- 
dflc advanced sharply in response to ket for day-to-day accommodations 
gains in London, and American Tele- was regarded as probable with the ap- 
phone made a further recovery, show- proach of the year-end. The conges- 
lng a five-point rise from the low rec- tlon of the London investment market, 
ord touched a few days ago. Although resulting In a decline in Consols to 
the general interest hardened, little I a new low record, suggested a pos- 
progress was made. A relapse in Am-1 sible unfavorable reaction on this mar

in the orobate court yesterday the erican Telehone and signs of return- ket which might interfere with the flo- 
miL?oIP£e «urô Vw. Tremaine tag heavlnee. In New Haven halted, tattohof »w■capMleroejattarUte

nr^ket wa. less sensitive to I ^reMrom ta.^k^/'ra 
three children, Lewis Tr4mX jéw- the action of these stock, than dur ceptlon of toe ^rthcoming issue of 
eller; Itobertta M., nurse, and Willi-* lng their recent severe slump, but New York State four and half per 
am Isaac Allan Gard, an Infant On traders were reluctant to bid up pri- cent, bonds, which sold when issued
the petition of the widow and the two ces, thinking a higher level might be as high as 105%.
children, who are of age, Amon A. used for renewed liquidation. Selling Fluctuations in bonds were narrow 
Wilson, barrister-at-law, was appoint- of this nature seemed to have been and irregular. New York City *®8aei*
ed administrator. There is no real es- completed, however, and there were were heavy, declining % to Total
tate; personal estate $6,000. Dr. R. F. no signs of severe pressure at any sales, par value, $1,890,000.
Quigley, K. C., is proctor. point American Telephone reversed United States 2’a advanced one-quar-

The court also dealt with the mat- |ta course and, with several other is- ter on call, 
ter of the estate of Frank Ernest Roes, 
a scowman. He died intestate, leav
ing his wife, Mary B. Ross; his father,
Alexander 
ty, farmer;
ren and eight sisters. Administration 
is asked for the purpose of obtaining 
damages for the loss of his life by be
ing knocked off a scow. On the pe
tition of the widow,, she . was appoint
ed administratrix. There is no real 
estate; personal estate is of nominal 
value only. William Mahoney Is 
proctor.

The matter of the estate of Robert 
H. Clancey, bricklayer and mason, also 
was taken up. He died Intestate, leav
ing hie wife. Catherine Clancey; two 
brothers and one sister. On the pe
tition of the brothers and sister, as
sented to by hie widow, The Eastern 
Trust Compahy was appointed admin
istrator. There Is no real estate; per
sonal estate $1,500. William J. Mah
oney, John A. Barry and Edmund 8.
Ritchie, advocates, appear for the va
rious persons interested-

lam Street 
N. B.

Montreal 
» Glasgow.

ROUND.—A splendid
relative to the milk 
Interesting reading, SCREENED—Gives ex

P°Âu'eize.' of ' best' hard 'COAL 
always In stock.

Bonds R. P. & W. f. STARR, ltdstraddle accounts, 
KfM ket rre\rmpota?;rtTta morntae

and at noon, although there has been I trage business on straddle 
some irregularity, prices are general- ! the market again weakened. 22» Union St-G S mythe 8LIN THE COURTS ly above last night’s level. Boston ! ket at the low poini ui 11,10 ’
liquidation, due to the New Haven ! showed a decline aboyt ' ^ p 1 -
dividend incident, has run its course. ! from the high level of Jas1t,FTlday,*"<* 

American Tel and Tel. was one of of $8 per bale from the high records 
the strong features. Berlins pressure of the season. There has been neaxy 
against Canadian Pacific seems to liquidation of long cotton since tne 
have ceased, and the stock is recover- opening last Saturday, and as the old 
tag from its decline. Call money re- sneculattve long interest is reduce, 
newals are 3 1-2 per cent The reac- the market must depend increasingly 
tlon in business all over the country upon southern offerings or short sales 
probably means that money will be for its supply. Sentiment, however 
abundant at the end of the year. It remains very bearish, recent sellers 
is our opinion that, with the passage have doubtless improved their post- 
of a fair currency bill, an Incubus tlon by taking profits freely, and un
will be lifted from all business, par- jess an active trade demand developes. 
ttcularly from Wall Street. rallies are likely to meet renewed

Sales noon 88,000 shares. pressure.

4 1-2J5 to Probate Court WE HAVE SOME

Scotch Pea Coal
A little smaller than Chestnut, at 

$7.50 a ton delivered.
We have some free burning Amerl 

Nut that burns almost like Scotch

We are supplying all the best grades 
of Soft Coal, Wood and Kindling.

Charcoal is better than Kindling to 
light the fire.

GIBBON & CO.
e'/2 Charlotte St.

titulars

Nut.
OMPANY, LTD

f-eel Bldg.,

N. B.,
on, Preeldsnt, 
2424.

Yours truly,
OBSERVER.

W. W. PRICE.•E. & C. RANDOLPH. No. 1 Union St.,LIVERPOOL COTTON.

CHICAGO GRAIN NEWSPAPERS ON CLOSING STOCK 
AND PRODUCE THE MARKET 

LETTER SITUATION

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

( F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Dec. 17—Due 1% to 5 

lower. Opened firm % to 1 lower.
12.15 p. m.—Quiet but steady % to 

2% lowor.
Later—2 higher than 12.15 p. m.

of Culledon.Digby coun
mother, and six broth-

Landing, ex-schooner Lucille

Cargo O.d Compaq’s Lehirh Coal
Best Hard Burning Coal for Self- 

Feeders

fool GermainSL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

I TIRE 
MCE CO. LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH iookiM III»GREEN FLASHES TO BRING 
. CALLS FROM POLICEMEN

Brunswick held- 
company nhould, 
ss, communicate

, 8t. John,
New Brunswick, 

M. Sipprell.) ,

SCOTCH COALS
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Dec. 17—Commercial— 
The Canadian Pacific is one of the saf
est railroad sto: ks in the world, but 
the best of anything may be high in

Herald—The public is apaprently In
different and bears very uncomfort-

American—Stocks that cannot read
ily be sold short are relatively the 
weakest ones on the list

Sun—In view of the recent exten
sive declines in special Issues the ral
ly is feeble and is well maintained.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Wheat—Steady, 

traders are awaiting the government 
report giving the acreage and condi
tion of Winter Wheat as of December 
1st, which Is expected to show a high 
condition and a material increase In 
acreage over last year, but as far as 
a market factor is concerned, it will 
be forgotten as soon as Issued as the 
crop must go through the winter, and 
a brilliant fall showing is generally 
followed by a poor spring condition. 
Expect narrow market for a few days.

CORN—Strong on prospects for un
settled weather which promises to 
curtail the movement.

Oats—Dull, strength ta corn Is re
flected by small advance in this grain, 
but there is not much trading on 
either side.

Provisions—Comparatively strong in

Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.
Montreal, Dec. 17—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 80 @ 81.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

41 1-2 @ 42; No. 3, 40 1-2 @ 41.
regular, with' a slightly reactionary FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
tendency at the close. Transactions I I»tents firsts, *5.40 ; seconds. $4.90; 
. . „ . . . " .“■strong bakers. $4.70; winter
have been confined almost entirely to j choice, $4.75 @ $5.00; straight rollers, 
the floor trading element. It seems $4.50 $4.60; straight rollers, bags,

$2.00 & $2.10.
MILLFEED—Bran, $20.00 <fi $21.00; 

shorts, $22.00 $23.00; middlings.
$25.00 @ $26.00; mouillie, $27.00 @ 
$31.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
@ $16.00.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Dec. 17.—This after

noon's market has been dull and ir-

JAMES S. McGIVERN
s Mill streetSALE patents, Telephone 42.

louse in Lan- \ s > probable that between now and the 
end of the year, that with the holidays 
and the currency bill pending, stagna
tion in Wall street will continue un
less, of course, a satisfactory bill 
should be passed, which would un
doubtedly be a great relief to all busi
ness and would be promptly reflect
ed in the stock market.

Total sales, 155,000; bonds, $1,895,-

ter
PRIVATE OFFICEHeard On The Train

“Then you don’t think Banks is fond 
of his wife?”

“Not so fond as he Is of her hus- 
bapd."

id. detached, hard 
, good locality and 
i*urthar particulars

POTATOES, 75 Jff) 90.

iMWta, Feins SEND 
SEVEN KUHNS TO 

FOLKS IT OIL

view of the large run of hogs at the 
yards.

$
000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.t Ttl Wfii. 502 You’ll Sleep lore Soundly Cramming down lTl-cheecn 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means in

Proper habits of ~»Ung 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

ma MM ADMIRAL WHO STOPPED FIGHTING IT TAMPICO11 fee Keep
•r.llerse’s Mu iHtMUs

The m
woman with a good 
appetite,
digestion, and , 
bowels and kidneys 

I working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness.
It ie when the 
bowels become 
constipated end the ! 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins. | 

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night's 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to becomes loaded with , 
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, 

tortures.

iINGt
Sertie Bishop Pip. 
Companies’ peek. 

Ie Spies. > ;
or

jSL
New York, Dec. 17.—The last of the ; 

Christmas mails for foreign lands left j 
New York on the Mauretania today, j 

All told, foreignrs in New York city ' 
sent 496,898 money orders, aggregat
ing $7,775,000, to the folks at nom 
This Is an increase of 68,000 orders 
and $1,250,000 In money over last year. 
To Great Britain went $2.000,000. to 
Italy $1,667,000; to Russia nearly 
$800,000, and to sixteen other coun
tries sums dwindling to $1,609 in the 
case of Liberia, recipient of the small
est amount.

■ ' •' T

.
larket Building

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

CERCL tern -■i
% <‘*it T|'|4jkmlln Half Bbla.

TTERSON, 
i Market Wharf, 
u, N. B.

w 148
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n* DOORS
S^r.Æe

which wehendb 
nally well mxnu-
We .re tmlortL 
id of theie now 
er then at low- with «11 in «leep-deetroying

Dr. Morse’s Indien Root PUla, 
Green Hashes from electric light» in tlkcn rcgll|lt|y> induce tweet end 

the famous “Old Teuderiota- precinct drtimleu sleep by keeping sll these 
fc Hew York city, will be the new signal organs attire and regular. Pie headaches 

port that there le eo disappear, the digestion become» good
emergency for the, mn.1 pro >»-> “ ^

MW POLICE
CLMAN tCLLPHONDTO

■ f
'

.ick of I and 2 in. 
e. Timber. Hem- 
ding and Ret. 
Boards on hud

to policemen on

health return». j wwTx
„ Dr. Mwn'i /»e,;«<«f/,i7//hartbecn >*re

«he flashing of • green light at tbs g &rorira houiehold remedy in Canada 
|op of s post supporting a telephone fc, oycr , century, end they are in 
UgOdl box will be the signal for the daily me throughout the world. Being

purely Vegetable they ere safe lor young 
end old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Cr., Ltd., Brockvilte, Ont., and sold 
by all dealers e a$c. a hob

_______________ Ifir.-rigg
TAMPICO CUSTOMS Mount, A FOttfT ATTACKEO OV rPCSEtS

According to despatches from Mexico City. Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher, U. 8. N.. commanding the 
American squadron off Tampico, stopped a battle between rebel besiegers and the federal garrison.

ordered all foreigners to the waterfront The battle grow In Intensity, nnd flying shell» were 
the buildings ebeltering Americans, British and others. Then Bear Admiral Fletcher acted.

He threatened to open fire, and both aides stopped.^

nurrcHuIs.

tos. & CO
•aaratt policeman to call up and learn 
Wbat; the deek lia meat wnnta to tail

He bad
tearing down
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WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done veiy artistically

Commercial Printing of all kinds
Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN.N.B,82 Prince William Street
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. FORM!
FREDE

IS ED ATBOWLING
YESTERDAY

:
Mill Gives Ei 

Large <RICTON' .■:
Mr

Pf;■ s-
Special to The Standard.

Frederioton, Dec. 17.—At a meeting 
held here this afternoon at the Arctic 
Rink a four team league for New 
Brunswick was formed with Frederic
ton. Marysville, Chatham and Camp- 
bellton entering teams. The league la 
to be of a 

Wallace

On Black*» alleys, last night. In the 
City League, the Wanderers took four 
points from the Nationals. In the 
Commercial League the T. McAvlty 
and Sons team won three points from

CUT LAST S 
OVER F1V

I ; Si -.'

9
Emerson and Fisher. The scores fol- HERZOO. Operations ft 

Expendituri 
in Hartlai 
Ready for Î

, m semi-pro. variety.
Watllng of Chatham was 

here to enter a team along with the 
team entered by Frank Synott, which 
would make two teams In the North 
Shore town. His team was barred 
from the league, the other representa
tives expressing their views as being 
desirous of playing in the larger rink, 
which is to be the one where Mr. Syn- 
ott's team will play their games.

Mr. Watllng stated after the meet
ing that he would have a team lu 
Chatham and would enter a league 
composed of Sussex, Chatham, Camp
bell ton and Amherst.

The officials of the leazue are as fol
lows: President, A. McN. Staples, 
Fredericton; vice-president. Gerald T. 
O’Brien, Chatham; secretary, D. V 
Dolan, Fredericton.

A trophy has been offered for the 
league by the Starr Manufacturing Co. 
of Halifax, through Jas. 8. Neill and 
Sons, of this city.

The schedule will be arranged and 
the official referees named at a later 
date. It was expected that St. John 
would he represented at the meeting, 
but word was received at the meeting 
to the effect that the jump to Chatham 
and Campbellton would be too great

CITY LEAGUE.

Nationals.
Brown..............  83 72 84 239—79 2-3

... 78 72 85 235—781-3 
..92 93 89 274—91 1-3 
..83 69 76 228—76 

... 95 87 89 269—89 2-3

A*
♦ rX

Garvin
McLeod .. 
Campbell.. 
Cosgrove .

Blavpip- Hartland, N. B, 
erally conceded tl 
farming Interests 
the largest and m 
tries In which our 
ed. Already In th 
has' been shown t 
large income to tl 

part of his U 
But how many th 
the saw mill set 
and pass It by w! 
of the amount of 
Into the hands of 1 
farmer, the men 
this apparently be 

There Is a llttb 
situated at the m 
mac stream here 
livelihood to a lat 
In this section, ar 
largely to the g 
province. This pi 
which has Its bet 
and the amount 
means of putting 
email Item In th< 
country’s busines 

During the pas 
ed early last moni 
five millions of 1 
bor, all of whlcl 
cars to the Arne 
log the same seat 
tured four mllllc 
went to the St. .

The number < 
this work tor the 

As soon as th 
finished préparai 
getting a 
in proviens year 
ment to about t 
sixty pairs of h< 
ter and driving s 
eratlons during t 
on the north ar 
the Blcaguimàc, 
expected that fl 
lions of lumber v 
stream to supply 
for next summer 
lumber cut durln 
factored right h 
the year's open 
amounts to the i 
000 (not tocludli 

The firm hav. 
twenty years, wl 
each year, and tl 
that time for lab 
been about $l,6i 
lias been circul 
laborers, etc.

Those who a: 
condition of the 
lions are carrle< 

of s ta 
in op

i|l»|431 393 421 1245

Wanderers.
Richardson .73 85 85 243—81 
Logan ..
Lewis ..
Foohey .
Norris.............. 88 89 91—268—89 1-3

m A. 97 87 91 275—91 2-3 
. 94 76 89 259—86 1-3 
. 97 97 88 282—94

♦mIVi
MI^S feLAlNE GfOLOLNGmm449 434 444 1327 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Emerson and Fisher.

Emery............. 85 82 78 245—81 2-3
Kelley.............  72 80 79 231—77
McBriarty .. 67 87 79 233—77 2-3
Dunham .
Chase.............. 88 89 74 251—83 2-3

Mis. Eltsine Golding, of Bsth teach. N. f, recently swam through the Panama Canal. Misa Golding has n*- 
ured la many endurance swims throughout the country ar.d holds several long dletnnca records.

itHi
i

m TRADING 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

MR INMAN 
AND HOPPE 
ARE MATCHED

JOHNNY DUNDEE 
A NATIVE OF 

SUNNY ITALY

. 93 101 80 274—91 1-3 \BE :
th405 439 390 1234 

T. McAvlty and Sons.
Ramsev .... 77 85 78 240—80
Trifts ...............  73 78 73 224—74 2-3
McKenzie 
Dixon
Forshay .... 96 89 79 264—88

417 432 392 1241
There will be no more league match

es until after the Christmas holidays.

Wi *-

.fîftf1 CARL MORRIS 
RETIRES FROM 

BOXING RING

73 57 82 212-70 2-3 x. 98 123 80 301-100 1-3

% Honus Wagner was considerably 
surprised than Manager Clarke allow
ed Miller to be traded (tor Konetchy. 
He recognises the latter’s ability as 
a fielder and batsman, but he thinks 
Miller Is a comer. He says:

“Certainly I hate to 
1er leave the team. There Is a great 
fellow personally and his ability is 
the best. Jack is a wonderful player. 
The person sitting in the stands can
not realize what real strength Jack 
Is on the baseball field. One must 
be on the diamond, playing along 
side of Jack, to appreciate Mm.

“Miller la young and la just getting 
accustomed to his position at first 
base. He should go far better In 1914 
than during the past year. Jack ie a 
conscientious man and works hard all 
the time. He will, I certainly believe, 
develop into about the best first base, 
mgn next year that- the National 

for a loaf while.”

Johnny Dundee, who recently grad- Melbourne Inman, champion of Kng- 
uated from the featherweight class lish billiards, and William F. Hoppe, 
after boxing Champion Ktlbane to a world’s balk line title holder, have

signed an agreement to play three 
matches, each of one week’s duration. 
The games will take place in New 
York, Chicago and a Canadian city.

The first will be played in New York 
the latter part of September, 1914; 
the second about a month later, and 
the third In January, 1916. Bach game 
will be 3.000 points, 1,600 at a com
promise English style and 1,500 at 18.2 
balk line and will be for 11,000 a side 
or more. The total number of points 
will decide the stakes, while gate re
ceipts wil be divided sixty-five per 
cent to the winner and thirty-five per 
cent, to the loser. Each afternoon 
and evening 500 pointa will be contest

In each city the first three days of 
each week will be devoted to play ott 
either an English or American table, 
as may be agreed upon by the players, 
and the last three days will be ap
plied to a different style of

The English table will be six by 
twelve feet inside the rails and have 
six pockets three and a half inches in 
width. The balk line table will be the 
standard five by twelve feet. For the 
English game the balls will be two 
and one-fourth inches in diameter, the 
size used In the famous international 
match between John Roberts and 
Frank C. Ives, played In London from 
May 29 to June 6, 1893. The balk line

:/ twenty-round draw, sometimes wears 
kilts for motion picture purposes. As 
a Scotchman who tries to live up to 
his name, that is where Johnny gets 
off. He is not a Presbyterian, has nev
er tasted the famous beverage that Is 
usually coupled with soda, dislikes 
oatmeal, wouldn't know a bagpipe if 
he met one in the street, and never 
quotes Bobbie Burns or says “Hoot, 
mon." As a matter of fact, Johnny’s 
real monaker Is Joseph Carrora, and 
he was born in Sharkai, Italy, Just 20 

The name of 
Johnny Dundee was wished on him by 
his manager, Scotty Montelth, about 
whose nationality there Isn’t the sha
dow of the ghost of a doubt 

Dndee fights with true Latin aban
don. He rushes, swings, dodges, dan
ces up and down, and is never quiet 
for a second. In the ring he looks like 
a personification of the St. Vitus dance 
operating under a full head of steam, 
and he dazzles and bewilders his op
ponents by his fantastic motions. Ten 
rounds or twenty, it is ail the same to 
Dundee. Apparently he never Urea, 
and he finishes as furiously as he be
gins. He lacks a knockout punch, but 
in these days the sleep potion has be
come secondary, and his inability to 
send his opponents to dreamland may 
not prevent Dundee from realizing his 
ambition to climb to the top of the 
lightweight heap.

Dundee began fighting in 1911, but 
he did not win prominence as a feath
erweight until last year. In August, 
1912, he boxed a 12-round draw with 
Matt Brook at Cleveland and the fol
lowing month took on Johnny Kilbane 
for 10 rounds at New York. The 
champion had a little the better of the 
argument, but he did not win by any 
margin. Last November Dundee made 
bis first trip to the Pacific coast, and 
defeated Frankie Conley In nineteen 
rounds at Los Angeles. Last March 
he again headed for California, and in 
April he held Kilbane to a draw In 20 
rounds at Me Carey'a Vernon arena. 
He then went Into the lightweight di
vision, and was matched with Leach 
Cross and Ad Wolgaat, but the death 
of Bull Young, after a bout with Jess 
Willard, caused the cancellation of the 
Vernon bouts. Later he took on Joe 
Azevedo, the Mexican tighter, and de
feated him In a 20-round bout. If the 
bogus Scotchman maintains the pace, 
h* will soon make the lightweights 
sit up and take notice.______

mVICTORIA BOWLING ALLEYS. 
Two Men League. I x

Jack Mtl-x : I

ISStevens—
86 91 S5 94 96 452 90 2-5 ♦t _ y

^/habuevMcDonald— Carl Morris, broken in spirit, but 
blessed with a rather bulky bank roll, 
has hit the trail for Sapulpa. Okla. The 
big “white hope’* realizes that he will 
never be a success as a boxer and so 
intends to return to his old job as an 
engineer.

Morris, of course, may not like the 
idea of laboring eight hours a day for 
six days a week for |25 or so, where 
he has been In the habit of receiving 
from $500 to $2,004 for boxing ten or 
twelve rounds. But such is the fate of 
young men who BW

95 102 85 106 93 4SI 96 1-5
new si♦E>181 193 170 200 189 933

96 79 77 83 72 407 81 2-51
Featherstone—

77 86 91 89 99 442 88 2-5 ♦
years ago tomorrow.BE5CHER.»

173 165 168 172 171 849 
Stevens and McDonald take 6 points, 

McDonald high with average of 96 1-5. j

O
The first big trade that marked the meeting of the club owners of the 

National League this year was consummated when Charles Herzog, the third 
baseman, aud Grover Cleveland Hartley, extra catcher of the Giants, were 
traded to Cincinnati for “Bob” Bescher, the best of the Reds’ outfielders. This 
would lend color to the oft repeated rumor that Snodgrass is to be removed from 
the ooLfleld of the New York Club.

RITCHIE 
IS TO BATTLE 

TOM MURPHY

ble to make league has

VICTORIA ALLEY ROLL OFF.

Vincent Kelly won roll off last night 
at the Vic. with score ot 104.

good within the he»» rope..
The Oklahoma giant occupies a 

queer position In the sporting world. 
He was nerer e champion or even a 
near-ehamplon, and yet he has re
ceived more publicity than some of 
the greatest ring men of former de- 

Morris' position In the ring 
was due to the "white hope" craze.

The Westerner first attracted at
tention after Jeffries was beaten by 
Johnson at Reno that memorable 
Fourth of July In 1910. At the time 
Morris was an engineer,"hut when 
the news of Jeffries' downfall was 
flashed around the world the big fel
low quit his engine and announced 

for the

A
ion.tv -JVWWVt

balls will be two and three-eighths in
ches in diameter.

The English champion departed for 
home recently. He had been touring 
and playing In Canada since the latter 
part of August. He met Hoppe and 
submitted proposals which were ac
cepted.

San Francisco. Dec. 17.—Willie Rit
chie, lightweight champion, and Tom
my Murphy, persistent challenger, 
have been remat.ched to fight for the 

v title on Friday, January 23. The bat
tlers will settle the Issue according to 
the terms agreed to for their cancelled 
bout of last Wdnsday.

So Mr. Murphy of Flatbush, Brook
lyn. N. Y., will linger here a while 
longer. Just as the erstwhile pride of 
Harlem and environs was preparing to 
pack his trunk and leave for the East. 
Ritchie made known his intention of 
taking on Murphy for twenty rounds 
next month.

After the cancillation of the bout on 
December 10. owing to rain and an 
operation to Ritchie’s nose. Promoter 
Cofforth arranged to have the men 
meet in a championship contest on 
February 22. All parties concerned 
seemed agreeable, but Sunday Ritchie 
called off the match for the second 
time.

Murphy was becoming discouraged. 
The ex-Harlemite has been camping on 
the trail of three champions in an ef
fort to induce one of them to meet him 
In the ring with the title at stake. 
Nelson and Wolgast passed him up.

Finally Ritchie consented to box 
Murphy. Twice already the match has 
fallen through. Now it is on again. 
Murphy is praying that nothing hap
pens to Ritchie before or on January

jf
first appeared in the box score of a 
professional team. This was Annis
ton, Ala., In the Alabama-Tennessee 
League. Before that he had played a 
few “money games” with the Royston 
Rompers, his share for a contest usu
ally amounting to less than a dollar. 
Tyrus was the son of a country edi
tor and politician, and his boyhood 
held nothing remarkable. Probably 
none of his playmates dreamed that 
Ty was destined to become the hero 
of a nation. Young Cobb got his first 
chance with Augusta, Ga., but was fir 
ed because he knocked out a home 
run when the manager had ordered a 
bunt. Then he went to Anniston, where 
he batted .370. Before the season clos
ed he was given another chance with 
Augusta, In the South Atlantic League, 
and made good. Early in 1905 Augusta 
offered to sell Ty to Charleston for 
$50 but the offer was refused. Before 
the season was over the Tigers offer
ed to pay $700 for the Georgia Peach 
delivered f. o. b. Detroit, and so, while 
still In his teens, Cobb broke Into the 
major league. In the forty-one games 
he played with the Tigers In 1906 he 
swatted an even .300. The next year 
he made it .350, In 1909 he bated .877, 
in 1910 his average was .385, In 1911 
it climbed to .420. and la 1018 It was 
.410.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, the greatest 
baseball player of all time, will cele
brate his twenty-seventh birthday to
day. The Georgia Peach was born in 
Royston, Ga., Dec. 18. 1886, and the 
coming season will be his tenth in the 
uniform of the Detroit Tigers. Rumors 
that Ty wants to leave the Automo
bile City have been circulated since 
the close of the season, but Cobb has 
entered a strong denial, asserting that 
he wants to stick to Detroit as long 
as Detroit wants to stick to him. The 
champion swatter was a hold-up for 
a couple of weeks at the beginning of 
last season, but it is alleged that he 
has made a satisfactory arrangement 
for the 1914 season, whereby he will 
receive the largest salary ever paid 
to a player in the history of the game. 
Nobody can deny that Ty Is worth It, 
for he is a tremendous drawing card. 
For six years Tyrus has held the pre
mier batting honors of the American 
League, leading off this year with an 
average of .410 his nearest competi
tor being Joe Jackson, of Cleveland, 
with .395. As the only -400 swatter in 
captivity, Cobb is In a position to 
manifest an artistic temperament re
garding to salary and playing condi
tions.

The great Tiger outfielder was sev
enteen annum» of age when his name

plenty 
î mill

is

Kina George s the
that he won a candidate 
heavyweight championship and that 
he would not rent content until he 
had conquered Johnson.

Morris Is six feet four Inches tall 
and weighs 235 pounds. He Is built 
on the lines of a champion, but has 
never started any one by hie work In 
the ring. His first few bouts endbd
unsatisfactorily, but after that he im
proved. Morris wax then matched to 
clash with Jess Willard In New York 
and the content proved n Joke. The 
men were as slow as track horses 
In moving around the ring, while they 
displayed little knowledge of ring 
craft

Morris was disgusted with the 
showing he made against the cowboy 
and so has decided to retire from the 
ring. The Sapulpa giant Is a quiet 
unassuming young man, but as a 
“white hope’’—well, Morris la one fine 
little engineer so that l4ts him out
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I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG | 
CHEWING TOBACCO 1

I IN A CLASS BY ITSSLFI I

I • I
I ciouzty sweet end non-irritating.

SOLD BVEBYWHBNBt <Oe HUS

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ce., Manuteoturers, QUEBEC

I THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

tinker delighted

sSSaStsI
clnniti directors. x .

-That should give President Murphy 
of the Cubs, a chance to hid for me. 
Slid Tinker, "and you know I want to 
come to Chicago next year. I will In
sist on this—that If Murphy'a bid Is 
a, good as that of any other clnb, he 

his opponent had » weight ad- shall be given the prfeerence by the 
nearly twen'-y Cincinnati directors."

EUlls was a New Zeal
ander, and the claimant of the 
middleweight championship of 
that Island. It was on the 
strength of this victory that 
Freckled Bob, who was then a 
blacksmith and a fighter only 
as a side Une, was matched 
with Jim Hati, then the Aus

tralian middleweight champion.
This first HaU-FItsslmmons 
bout, in which Flu wms knock
ed out-la the 4th round, was 
denounced as a fake, although 
HaH always inalated that it was 
on the square. Hall left for 
America a Utile later, and Flu 
annexed the Australian

Murphy has not broken training de
spite the fact that the match bad been 
called off twice previous to yesterday. 
Manager Buckley Is becoming Incens
ed at his ill-luck, and threatens to pi? 
Murphy agairfst a preliminary boy in 
order to make expenses, if the Janu
ary date with Ritchie Is cancelled or 
deferred.

WILL ROLL OVER UNITED STATES IN A BARREL ;i-

1889—Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out 
Jim Bills In 3rd round at Syd
ney, Australia. Fttt then, weigh
ed leas than 160 pounds, and

I

Ipounds.SPRING EXHIBITION GAMES 
Most of the big league managers 

Uke. kindly, to. spring, exhibition 
Successful leaders, like Mack 

and McGraw, play 
they can work In

SAM AND JOE AGAIN
The dear old reeldenU of Paris are 

greatly excited over the twentyround 
bout between Sam Langford and Joe 
Jeanette, which will he staged In -the 
French capital next Saturday. Lang
ford and Jeanette have met so often 
that we are almost beginning to think 
that they are brothers. A year hardly 
ever passes In which Sam and Joe do 
not fight two or three times.

i*r? 'it
as many games as
between the time 

they leave camp and the time for the 
season to open. McGrow's spring sch
edule is usually very long. He splits 
his team in two and both nines are 
kept very busy playing exhibitions 
right up to the time the league race 
starts. There is a feeling that McGraw 

things in this respect, but he 
win Donnants. The Giants 

usually the first to start training

I

Iweight title.
AND MCDONALD

#l§k McAuliffe 
Collyer In

18*8—Jack
2nd round at

Williamsburg, N. Y.
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and who at pres-
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teas out » M VOUCH TWO MCN VI ; $10.00 doz. qte.
A splendid gift for any man.
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A
Man’s Gift

SPORTOGRAPHY Ty Cobb. Greatest of 
Hall Players, is Twenty- 
seven.
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V Bank of Ottawa Pays Larg

est Dividend in its His
tory—152,000 Over Last 
year.

Union Bank of Canada and 
the Northern Crown show 
Prosperous Year — An
nual Meetings Yesterday.

Mill Gives Employment to 
Large Crew of 

Men.

—i

/ The following ortlelf, hwdllnee end ill ore reproduced from the front 
page of the Halifax Soho of December 16th.

When the people of Canada pay a million dollari a year to have their 
Englleh malle carried aereee the Atlantic Ocean, they are entitled to get 
full value for their money. They are entitled, particularly to have the malle 
delivered to them with the leant peeelble delay.

IF THE MAILS CAN SB DELIVERED TO THE WHOLE CANADIAN 
PEOPLE PROM SIX TO THIRTY HOURS SOONER, IF RECEIVED 
HALIFAX, WHY SHOULD NOT HALIFAX BE THE WINTER FORTf 

There Is only one answer.
Yet a portion of the malle -are being ehlpped via St. John. WHYf 
BECAUSE MR. HAZEN, A MEMBER OF MR. BORDEN’S GOVERN- 

MENT HAS CHOSEN TO IGNORE GEOGRAPHY AND THE CONVENI- 
ENCE AND WISHES OF THE WHOLE OF CANADA, EXCEPT ST. JOHN, 
TO “BUTTER HIS OWN POLITICAL PARSNIPS,"
“THE FIRST MAN IN.CANADA,” AND THE REPRESENTATIVE OF HAL
IFAX STANDS SUPINELY BY AND LETS HIM DO IT.

t

/ CUT LAST SEASON 
OVER FIVE MILLIONS

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—The stockhold
ers of the Union Bank of Canada at
tending the anual meeting of that In
stitution in this city today, heard a 
very satisfactory report. During the 
twelve months ending November 30 
last, the institution earned a little 
more than fifteen per cent, on its paid- 
up capital of ' $5,000,000. The net 
profits were $750,095, an increase of 
$43,263 over 1912, while the assets at 
the end of November were $80,766,532 
as compared with $69,408,227 for 1912.

The shareholders. In addition to 
their regular dividend of eight per 
cent., received a bonus of one per 
cent.

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—At the annual 
meeting of the Bank of Ottawa this 
afternoon, the directors and officers 
were all reflected. They are: Hon. 
George 
Fraser,
Henry Bate, Russell Blackburn, Hen
ry K. Egan, David MacLaren, Denis 
Murphy, Hon. Qea H. Perley and E. 
C. Whitney.

The officers are: George Burn, gen
eral manager; D. M. Finnte, assistant 
general manager ; W. Duthrle, chief 
inspector; J. H. Neeve, and George 
H. Ross, Inspectors. ,

The largest dividend in the history 
of the bank was paid this year, name
ly 12 per cent., making a total paid 
to shareholders of $471,249.78. This is 
nearly $52,000 more than the year 
before. The rate last year was eleven 
and three-quarters per cent, and In 
addition to this there was consider
able more paid-up stock to pay divi
dends on this year.

The rate of dividends has advanced 
since 1904 from nine per cent.

The issue of $500,000 worth of stock 
in September 1912 has all been paid 
up. This $500,000 represents the par 
value but it sold to shareholders at 
200 and therefore netted the bank up
wards of a million dollars.

The new banking act so changes the 
headings of the financial and other re
ports that detailed comparisons are 
not made between the year just clos
ed and previous years but there has 
been an advance of business In every 
department. Four new branches have 
been started during the year.

Nbr

Bryson, president;. John B. 
vice-president ; Directors: SirOperations for Year Mean 

Expenditure of 676,000 
in Hartiand — Getting 
Ready for Next Season.

VIA
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HOTELS.WANTED.
•HertUnd, N. B., Dec. If—It to gen

erally conceded that the lumber and 
farmings interests of the province are 
the largest end moat Important Indus
tries In which our people are employ
ed. Already In this correspondence It 
has been shown that there Is a very- 
large income to the farmer even from 
one part of his toll—the potato crop. 
But how many there are who look at 
the saw mill set beside some stream 
and pass it by with scarce a thought 
of the amount of money that passes 
Into the hands of the working man, the 
farmer, the merchant, etc., through 
this apparently small medium.

There is a little bunch of buildings 
situated at the mouth of the Bicagui 
mac stream here which furnishes a 
livelihood to a large number of people 
in this section, and. Incidentally, adds 
largely to the general trade of the 
province. This place is the Sayre mill, 
which hae Us head office In St. John, 
and the amount of money It Is the, 
means of putting Into circulation Is no 

Y email Item In the grand total of the 
country’s business. '

During the past season, which clos- 
ed early last month, tills mill cut about 
Sre mUllone of 2, 3 and 4 Inch lum- 
bor, all ef which la «hipped on the 
care to the American marketa. Dur- 
lug the same season the mill manufac
tured four millions of laths which 
went to the St. John market.

The number of men employed In 
this work tor the season was sixty. 

As soon as the season’s cutting is 
made for

WANTED—Feriale teacher for 
school district No. 4, Parish of Le- 
preau. Apply, stating salary, to Ray 
Sunders, secretary New River Sta 
Charlotte county, N. B.

AND MR. BORDEN, PARK HOTEL
Northern Crown Bank

M. BOHAN, Proprietor*
45-49 King Square, St John, N, B.n 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Strec-t cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—The annual meet 
lng of the shareholders of the North
ern Crown Bank was held In the of
fice of the bank at noon today, and 
was very well attended. The finan
cial statement for the year ending 
November 29, showed good progress 
during the year. The net profits for 
the just closed, after providing 
expenses and for bad and d 
debts, amounted to $281,167.47.

The balance carried forward to the 
credit of the profit and lose account 
was $92,276.20.

During the year two semi-annual 
dividends at the rate of six per cent 
per annum were paid.

THE EMPRESS CARGO.

The schooner Empress has arrived 
with that special cargo of American 
hard coal for the Consumers Coal Co., 
and Is now discharging at their dock. 
It is a particularly nice cargo of coal 
and compares favorably with the 
standard the Consumers Coal Co. 
set for gll their fuel. Consumers Coal 
Co.’s address is 331 Charlotte street, 
(opposiio Broad street) 'Phone Main 
2670.

s' mail pert, made with the malle of theThe recent teel of St John 
Royal Gebrge, ehewe conclusively that had the malle been routed via Hali
fax, ST JOHN ITSELF WOULD HAVE RECEIVED ITS MAILS SIX HOURS 
SOONER THAN IT DID—end that the rest of Canada would have received 
Its malle from twelve to thirty hours sooner then It did.

Thle should not be a political question* Politics should not enter Into 
The DAILY ECHO stood up for the interests of Halifax aome 

ago and helped materially to have the elalme of Halifax recognized 
IT FOUGHT THE BATTLE OF HALIFAX UNTIL THE C.

MONOLINE OPERATOR WANTED
—Man who can keep two machines in 
order, operating one himself. Good 
wages and steady job to right man. 
Write stating particulars. The Mari' 
time Publishing Co. Ltd., Sussex, N. B.

\I ROYAL HOTELfor all 
oubtful King Street. \

St. John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—At once, first class ma
chinist, to be first repair man in fac
tory, situated in town of about 5,000. 
Must be first class on steam and belt 
pumps, piping 
factory machinery, 
ment, good salary. Splend 
bring up a family. Good moral sur
roundings, good schools. Positively 
no “boosers” need apply. References 
required. Address A. B. C.* Standard 
office.

ulit at all.
yeare
by the C. P. R.
P. R. FINALLY ADOPTED HALIFAX A8 THE TERMINUS FOR ITS MAIL 
STEAMERS. It le fighting the battle of Halifax 
to Introduce politico Into the queetlon.

A and all classes of heavy- 
Steady employ- 

id place to !BIG HOTEL DUFFERINnow. We have no deal re 
It le Mr. Borden's misfortune if he ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
..........Manager.[AGUES haa created the present situation.

HALIFAX IS 2S* MILES NEARER TO BRISTOL THAN IS ST. JOHN. 
The Royal George took seventeen hours to steam thla additional distance, 
while the people ef Canada, Including St. John, waited fur their Englleh

x f
F. C. GATES.............female

teacher for School District No. 10. 
Apply, stating salary, to W. E. Briggs, 
Macdonald’s Corner, Queens Co.

WANTED—Second class
RENOVATING FURS. high CLIFTON HOUSEa considerably 

>r Clarke mllow- 
1 fbr Konetchy. 
tor’s ability as 
, but he think»
| e*ye:

Furs are so expensive as to rank 
among the luxuries : yet in many of 
our States cold winter make them a 
real necessity. They may look old 
or worn, and when forgetful of winter 
winds you may bè inclined to discard 
them. Before you do it, consider the 
following hints from an expert fur
rier, by which any woman may clean 
and renovate her furs with little time 
and expense.

If the collar or any other part of 
your sealskin coat has become soiled 
or greasy, buy ten cents’ worth of 
fullers’ earth from the druggist. Lay

letters. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. \ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sir William Mackenzie and other passengers on the Royal George were 
delayed seventeen hopre in setting foot on Canadian soil because the Royal 
George had to go to St. John, instead of Halifax.

The mall contract permit* the steamship companies to select their own 
Canadian terminus.

WANTED—Advertising representa
tive. Good, live representative wanted 
in St. John for a well established and 
high grade magazine, 
basis. Only those with good records 
and good connections need apply. 
State experience. local stahding, etc., 
to 411 Coristlne Building, Montreal.

Jack Mil- 
here Is a great 
hla ability Is 

onderful player, 
the stands can- 

strength Jack 
eld. One must 

playing along

CommissionPartnership Dissolved.
Percy N. Woodley has severed bts 

connection with the firm of Knox A 
Wood le

and Maine.

VICTORIA HOTEL
y, and will represent the Am- 
Art Works In New BrunaWck Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street. St. John, N. » 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTIX 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

THE C. P. R. SELECTED HALIFAX.
THE ALLAN LINE SELECTED HALIFAX.
THE ROYAL LINE SELECTED HALIFAX.
THE WHITE STAR LINE SELECTED HALIFAX.

Polities did not enter into their ealculatione at all. They eetected Hal- 
BECAUSE HALIFAX IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE BEST PORT IN

finished preparations are 
getting a new supply of logs, and, %s 
In previous years, this gives employ- 

about two hundred men and
WANTED—By district No. 6, Par

ish of Kars, a second class teacher 
for term beginning January 1914. Ap
ply, staling salary, to .Alvin Morrell, 
Hatfield’s Point, ft. R. and I., Kings 
county, N. B.

i
ment to
sixty pairs of horses during the win
ter and driving season. The firm’s op 
eratlons during the winter months are 
on the north and south branches of 
the Blcagulmàc, and this season It Is 
expected that five and one-half mil
lions of lumber will be turned into the 
stream to supply the mill at Its mouth 
for next summers cutting. All of- the 
lumber cat during 
factured right hei 
the y oar's operations at this place 
amounts to the nice little sum of $76,- 
000 (ftot including store supplies).

The firm have been operating for 
twenty years, with about the same cut 
each year, and the total expenditure In 
that time for labor, hay, oats, etc., hag 
been about $1,600,000 In cash, which 
has been circulated among farmers, 
laborers, etc.

Those who are intimate with the 
condition of the sections where operar 
lions are carried on claim that there 
is plenty of standing timber to Kéfcp 
the mill In operation for years to 
come.

The figures given above are approxi
mate, as the season’s work varies 
somewhat owing to weather and other 
causes that cannot be calculated upon.

Then, there is what is known as the 
lower mill, run by other parties, and 
a largo amount of lumber Is manufac
tured there, giving employment to 
quite a number of men.. The figures 
for the business done at this mill are 
not at hand, but they add a very re
spectable amount to the grand total ot 
the business done In this section Of 

} the province.

SPENDING FAMILY INCOME

Mm.
lust

late
SITUATIONS VACANT.getting1 to J

oeltion at first 
ir better in 1914 
rear. Jack to a 
works hard all 

ertatoly believe, 
i best first base. 
. the National 
long while.’'

the coat on a table, apply the powder 
with the fingers and rub thoroughly 
into the soiled parts. Then shake 
out and beat with a rattan. ,

To clean your chinchilla fur, procure 
orth of plaster or Parle 
, store. Heat In & pan.

will

Barber TradeWANTED—Learn 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Njpdern 
Barber College, 62F St. Lawrence 
Blvrd, Montreal.

if ax
WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 We 
terloo street.

WINES AND LIQUORS.CANADA FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Politics only entered Into the mall aarvlce question when Mr. Hazen rive^centa^

“pulled” the Royal llnere te St. John. Upon Mr. Hazon’a shoulders, then, a”ma*piy a, hot. as the fingers 

muat th. responsibility root «or «h. Introduction of politic, and th. P*rp«- ouf and'bf.Ulght-

uatlon of an Injustice on the whole Canadian people. iy< m chinchilla fur is very tender and
WILL MR. BORDEN SET IT RIGHT? TuV fu™ c'ltVutV'or neck-piece

He can If he will. may be greatly Improved In apearance
St. John «ought the teat. The teat haa been made. It demonatratca the 1^™'’ ’̂/,., b,™b|Ütil om ubîeapooiTof 

overshadowing superiority of Halifax. pure alcohol
Now la Mr. Borden-e opportunity to restore the Royal liners to Halifax, 

and to Insist on the Teutonic coming hero with her molli, aa originally

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.BRAKEMEN, FIREMEN, ra'lroads 
entering St. John; wages $luu; expert- 
ence unecessary. Send age, stamp— 
Railway Association, Dept. 1172, Brook 
lyn, N. Y.

the winter to manu
re in Hartiand, andROLL OFF. Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants^ 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
’Phone 839.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 68 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 

nd Tinware without cement or 
Collette

oil off lost night 
i of 104.

solder.three-eighths ta

lon departed for 
ad been touring 
. since the letter 
met Hoppe and 
which were no*

Sample ten cents.
M'f'g Company, Collingwood, Ontario. MALE HELP WANTED.

has been added forevery 
quart. Always brush with the nap of 
the fur. When white or light-gray 
furs have become soiled they may be 
cleansed in gasoline.

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architec
tural, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design, Estimating, Plan Reading, 
Contracting, etc. 
plans of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed in Chicago. 
Home study work the same as in our 
college classes. Mention which is de
sired when writing for catalogue. 
Chicago Technical College, Room 1035, 

Chicago, DI., U.

TO LET.
Students study—McCall’s Cagazine.planned. ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 

rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light. Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

By as. doing, he will not only be doing Juetlce to Halifax, but he will 
make It certain that the people of Canada are getting value for their $1,000,-

ïà 000.
IT’S SQUARELY UP TO MR. BORDEN.

TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as s 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing. Royal Bank Building, city.

Lake View Building, 
S. A. M. & T. McGUIRE.BE OF TORONTO 

HID I GOOD TEA
NEWCASTLE CURLERS 

TO HAVE BONSPIEL
P8IS OF CANADIAN NOR 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WANTED—Applicants with good 
English education—High School pre
ferred—to study nursing; a thorough 
course in all branches 
three years’ training 
formation, apply to Superintendent of 
Morton Hospial, Taunton, Mass.

Direct importers and dealers In all < 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tbe 
beat houses in Canada, v 
Wines,
Domesti

THE eoie head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant mutt appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency

Toronto, Dec. 17—The Bank Of To- ÏSJhde1 at.DthvT*0i: >Ce <>( 'any^I^ca*VAgefit of 
ronto presents a very satisfactory Dominion Laml» <not sub-agent) on cer- 
statement for the consideration of Its re.ld.ne, upon .nd
shareholders before the annual meet- cll^lvation of th*> land in each of three 
lng January 14. Net profits for the years. A homesteader may live within 
year,.after the usual deductions were nin.jnU^^^Mi.^.omw^d^n^^f.™  ̂
$850,693.85, or at the rate of a shade ^ habitable house Is required In every 
over seventeen per cent on the paid- caae> except when residence la performed 
up capital of $5,000,000. Out of this in the vlcli 
came dividends and one per cent bo- 
nus aggregating twelve per cent, for * 
a total of $600,000. $20,000 was trans
ferred to officers’ pension fund; $300,- 
000 was written off bank premises ac
count, and the balance, $307,272, was 
carried forward. In that balance is 
Included a rather unusual item of 
$200,000 received from debts recover
ed, though previously written off.

OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.

given during 
For further in-

ery Old Ryes, 
Imported andAles and Stout 

c Cigars.
11 and 15 Water StreetLOST.Plans Mapped Ont and 

Skips Selected—Success
ful Season in View if 
Weather Permits.

Telephone 679.

FOR SALE.V WHOLESALE LIQUORS.LOST—Lady's gold watch, clbfced 
case —between Leinster Hall and Op
era House via Leinster and Sydney 
streets—Finder please leave at box 
office, Opera House.

William L. Williams, successors toj 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 j 
Prince William street. Established) 
1870. Write for family price list

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 

New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays;
& Gibbs machine $15; W. & W. manu- 
lacturing machin 610; White machine 
67; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, St John, N. B.

It will take but a few weeks ot book, 
keeping attempts to prove that the 
woman’s task la no simple one. Many 
a woman and many a, man has tried 
to keep track of expenditures and
given It up In despair, ae not being . standard
worth the trouble. 'The money comes; Dec tf^The regular
& Ksr.œr‘.!îcî?r^ Smwss

8Vhe,a2LbyU^côm.thZuW0Te'a,'rk: rtaay In the ch ir J^ T Linden e~
ed upon as a bundle of funds, and slreetit W
each fund In turn should be looked H. MacKay, Aid Charles Bargeant w. 
upon as a smaller bundle of funds. ^Par£-W-J- ’RuBBe'ii chae'
The whole idea In keeping accounts John Russeil, Periey Russell. C .
of expenditures, should be to put like M. Dlcklson, Thos. Maltby, John Rob- 
expenses together and to determine ineon, Jr., and R. w. Croc . 
their relative importance with regard On motion the following were elect* 
to size and Importance. It resolves ed members: -
Itself into a matter of proportion* good R. A* N. arvla, Harry Brown, Perley 
taste and common eensee. Brown, Joseph Ander, H. K. PelLJ. D.

To make It practical and useful the Kennedy, Fred Heckbert, H. A. Franz,
character or nature ot each expend!- C. A. Wentworth, H. F. Chapman, 
ture must be analysed. Perhaps this John McPhee, John Rogers, J. . D. 
is the reason so many fall. When Buckley and Mr. Coveil, 
this money Income must buy all the On motion of J. R* Lawlor and J. 
things of life, it to difficult, Indeed, Robinson on amendment woo adopt- 
to classify them. Shelter, food, ed authorizing appointment of skips 

• Clothes, service, these are easily class- for outside games by the managing 
Hied, but what of the thousand and committee instead of having them 
one things that make up life outside elected by the club, 
of these primary wants, the things The managing committee reported 
that make it agreeable? How shall that they had selected the following 
the expenses of a family be classified, skips for local matches: J. E. T. Lin- 

different den> b. D. Hennessy, C. J. Morrissy, 
A. A. Davidson, C. Sargeant, W. L., 
Durick, A. E. Shaw, Rev. 8. J. Macar- ' 
thur, John Robinson, J. H. Sargeant, j 
John Ferguson, John Russell, R. W. 
Crocker, W. J. Jardine, Hon. John Mor
rissy and J. R. Lawlor. On account of j 
the Increase of membership more may I

‘LUO I

;j
QUEBEC
VMËSll'

certain dietrlcts a homesteader In 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

section alongshl- his homewtead. Price 
«5, per acre Duties—Six months reel-
ence In each of »lx yt*rn from date ot 
homestead entry - including the time re- 
oulred to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
touch, scrubby or stony land after report 
by tlomeetead Inspector cn application

Wilcox
LOST—On Saturday on one of the 

city streets, or in one of the stores, 
a mink muff. Finder suitably rewarded 
on leaving same at Room 7, Globe At
lantic Building.

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—At
Woodstock, one of finest residential 
properties in New Brunswick; large 
house, beautifully finished and with 
modern conveniences; spacious grou
nds. central location, in perfect re 
pair; also commodious two-story ware
house adjoining main line C.P.R. with 
additional storage accommodation on 
grounds surrounding the building. 
Properties sold separately or 
In event of sale one-half 
price may remain on mortgage. Ap
ply to Mrs. J. W. Bailing. Woodstock.

for patentA homasteadcr who has^ex^hausted hit*
emptlon’ma'y^1'- ' mircl,a.ed homertead 
In certain dletrteis trice. |3 per ,ere. 
Unties—Muet reside »l« months In each 
of three years c-ult.vate 50 acres and

PIANOS TUNED.i
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and

repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon, 206 Paradise 
Row.

For the Bride"! 

$47 ROGERS BROS.
is the original ‘‘Rogers.” It U H 

“Silver Platt that Wears’* MB 
Made in the heaviest grade m 
of plate, and ranks first m 
in quality.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.I COREY,

gSGSuîKïd pïbl&M "in.
advertisement will not be paid for.

No gift Ee more acceptable 
than beautiful,durableiilver-
nare. Remember that

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 16.«

together.
purchasePERSONAL.I

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful hor
oscope of your entire life. Prof. Rap 
hael, 499 Lexington Ave.. New York.

ENGINEERING
FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road.

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try! 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

1ngr
“CHRISTMAS”SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. «*>_____
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.FOR SALE.COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one yeare, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2.56U acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, live cents per 

In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muat be ataked out by the applicant In 
peraon, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the diatrlct, must In all caaes be made 
and the rental for the first year muat be 
•paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
'may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least *100 muet be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When foOO.OO haa been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
ChpLACER VlN!n'(* CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from l 000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 16 Not less than $100 muat 
b>' expended In development work each
><DREDGING —Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. per 
cent, alter the output exceeds $10,000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
I.—Unauthorized publication of tide

A complete assortin't of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry suitable for 
XMAS GIFTS. ERNEST LAW

Sold by St. John, N. B.Nelson street

j Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONwhen there ars so many 
needs, so many wants and Individual 
taetee. such varying age»?

Here, then, le whore the use of the 
new tool comes In. A crisis confronts 
the modern home. The woman, es
pecially, must meet the situation that 
she may be a worthy descendant of 
the mothers of the past who never 
flinched when duty called.—Belle 
Squire, In Woman’» World for Do*

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 3 Coburg St. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229 ; residence M-1724-11.

la interested and should know

Lve to be chosen. I Ask roar druggist for
A North Shore boneplel will be hold | il Ü HSff" W V ) idO,

lu Chatham on the fourteenth of Feb- XTCS JS.SSJf ~iu»- \/ g

tmn'
General Assn ta for Canada.

LANDING: EX S. S. AURORA
Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 

Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, tiL 
John, N. B.

10,000 Gartcraig hre Bricks
I PRICE LOW. ENGRAVERS

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, gr«at 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
harness. Apply to John O Kegan, 17 
Mill street

Gandy St Allison*
North

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper», 
59 Water street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Wharf.• and 4
» Butterscotch.

Pour two tableipoonfulc of elec- 
tar Into a cup of water fin* than pour 
that. In turn, over a pound of brown 
augar. Put all Into some sort of burn- 
proof saucepan, such as agate, and 
cook the contente for ten minute». 
Then add about four tableepoonfula 
of butter and boll all again until a drop 
hardens In cold water. Pour Into 
buttered tin. and mark off Into 
aqunren aa It cools. \

CASTOR IA DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterineiy Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Comer Waterloo end UnlenSmeU

- ;> m FOR SALE—TugoosL 66 IL over oil.
14 fL, 3 ta. beam. 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 30 
compound engine», surface condenser I and all stringed Instruments and Bow» 
and pump». All connections and pipes repaired, 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath, Tuaket, N. 8.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

for Infants and Children.
fil IM Yn Hm Ahnft Bought
Boars the SYDNEY GIBBS 

81 Sydney street;
advertisement will notI*«

1I■ -1i )l \I; : .v ... ^

D

Iv

t: j. -

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance. :: Minimum charge 25 cent».
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♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦

♦ THE WEATHSS 4

I e!EF™s ;
♦ Toronto. Dec. 17-Ught local t
♦ snovfnllB or flurries taro oe- >
♦ curved today to Quebecand the ♦
♦ eastern district» of the merl- ♦
♦ time provinces. Kljewhiro the ♦
♦ weather has been fair. It has ♦ 
» been moderately cold In Maul >
♦ toba and eastern Bartatche- ♦ 
> wan. and mild In other parts ♦
♦ of the dominion. *

♦ Minimum and maximum tem-
4 peratures: J
4. Min Max ♦
♦ Prince Rupert.......... 32 44 ♦
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops 
4 Edmonton
♦ Battleford a ■!
♦ Prince Alb^-t............ 26 ♦
♦ Calgary ........
♦ Mèdiclne Hat
♦ Moose jaw ....
♦ Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound
4- London ........
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ........
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax .......... 4
4444-4444-44444-f + +

r- /?ADVANCE Drawing Instruments
FOR STUDENTS

I♦ ■I

NEXT WEEK «VALUABLE *guns Î
Our took Is Mow OompMo

mnFirst of Contingent of Scotch Farmers for New Bruns
wick Leave Old Country on Saturday—Campaign 
in Interests of the Province is Bearing Fruit Al
ready.

for students of Technical Schools and draughtsmen.
Drawing Sets. $1.30, 1.95, 3/20. 5.00. 6.60. 6.00. 11.50 per set 
T Squares, 55c, 65c, 80c, $1.10 each.
Drawing Pens, 40c. Triangles, 45 and 60 degrees, all sizes, 30c ta $1.50. 
Curves, Protractors, Lettering Angles, Sliding Rules, Parallel Rules, Thumb 

Tacks, Boxwood Scales, Bow Pan, Pantographs.

\ Wife of Hori. L. J. Tweedie 
Was Victim of 

Theft

4
’ 4 ™:ur,orri£. ‘p" ‘̂ho hro KI'Ü. toe d‘uCU

"TLl aZn^or s^s wes^ « oui
le returning home on the Empress and shows the value of advertising, 
boat and Is expected to arriye In Hall- The local Immigration offlce Is mak- 
flax on Saturday. A party of Scotch Ins preparations for handling a great- 
Immigrants who Intend to locate In er number of lmml*rnnts next year
?.T-5.rS*M.,la'"0'Ua rr«uTpro&„tioTnh,e,=dr‘PsTweh1

While in Great Britain Mr. Gilchrist come out under its auspices. In order 
visited a large number of rural die- to make »"“8ements tor placing im- 
trlcts lecturing and, largely as a re- migrante, it is desiiable that rarmerti 
suit of his presentation of the poaei- who want help in the spring should 
bllities of New Brunswick, it is under- send in their appllcatloiis^t0 the su- 
stood that about one hundred farmers perintendent at
mostly Scotch have intimated their the year as possible. Circulera are 
intention to come to New Brunswick now being sent out to the farmers of 
before spring. Those coming out on the province telling them, if they want 
the Grampian are the advance guard farm laborers, to let tb® 
of the contingent who have been in- offlce k®°w et once, so that theomce 
terested in New Brunswick by the lec- in Great Britain can be notified and 
ture tours of Mr. Gilchrist and Mr. arrangements made whereby men in 
Bowder, the provincial representative the old country wishing to come out 
in Great Britain. here can be guaranteed a position ear-

Mr. Gilchrist evidently succeeded In ly in the spring. . . „ ..
securing for New Brunswick consider- New Brunswick farmers during tiie 
able publicity during his trip. British past few years have begun to realize 
papers printed frequent reporte about that It pays to employ farm help and 
his lectures. The fact that the Mont- increase the productivity of their land 
real Star had a special cable from Owing to the high prices at Present 
London giving an account of his ac- prevailing, and likely to 
tivities is significant of the interest farmers of the province are likely next 
he managed to arouse . year to greatly increase ^e extent of

Since his appointment Mr. GUchirat their operations, raise larger crops 
has proven himself a very active im- and take advantage of the high prices 
migration worker, and the object of For this reason it li' ®*P®CJ®? *** 
the provincial government in sending there will be a big demand tor farm 
him to Great Britain for six weeks laborers, and the local immigration 
wse to enable him to gather informa- offlce is trying to make arrangements 
Hon which would be useful in his to meet this demand as far aa possl- 
work. The fact that he has been able hie by bringing out farm laborers from 
to interest a considerable number of | the old country .

I
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44618 Thief Entered Room in Ho

tel while Mr. and Mrs. 
Tweedie were at Opera 
House.
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For the past few days the police of 
the city have been quietly working in 
an effort to clear up the daring rob
bery which occurred in a room of the 
Royal Hotel when the ex-Lleutenant 
Governor of the province, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and wife were relieved of a 
quantity of valuable Jewelry and other 
articles valued at somewhere between 
$400 and $500, but up till the present 
time there seems to be little light 
thrown on the situation.

The robbery was committed on Mon
day evening of this week while Mr. 
and Mrs. Tweedie were attending a 
production in the Opera House. On 
their return to the hotel they discov
ered that their room had been ran
sacked and immediately notified the 
management who directed the atten
tion of the police to the matter, and 
at once an Investigation Into the case 
was begun.

It is thought probable 
was committed by some 
sons who were familiar with the Joca- 
tion of the room, and that the haul 
was the result of a well prepared plan.

The thieves evidently chose a very 
opportune time for carrying out the 
plan of robbery, for on Monday even
ing there was a large number at the 
hotel waiting to take passage for the 
old country on the steamer Royal 
George the following day, and In the 
confusion It would be more easy to 
enter the room without attracting at
tention.

When leaving on Monday evening 
for the theatre, Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie 
took special care to turn off the light 
and secure the door of their room, lo
cated on the second floor. Entrance 
to the room was not made by forcing 
or breaking the door, but by using a 
key, which gave evidence that the 
theft was the result of a well defined 
plan. Once an entrance was gained 
the room was subjected to a thorough 
ransacking. A trunk which contained 
valuable jewelry, and which when 
leaving the hotel early that evening 
they had securely lëcked was forced 
open with a knife. Screw driver, or 
some such sharp instrument and all 
of the more costly articles removed. 
Rings, brooches, pfns and other valu- ^ 
able pieces of jewelry belonging to'
Mrs. Tweedie were taken and a quan
tity of cigars was also removed. The 
jewelry was of the most costly variety 
and it is considered that In all an 
amount valued In the vicinity of $500 
was stolen from the hotel room.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Ktllen are working on the case but 
much difficulty is experienced in trac
ing the culprit From the police last 
night it was learned that there was lit
tle evidence available that would lead 
to the detection of the guilty party or 
parties.
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436. 18 Is Now With Us—Are You Prepared?

I us suggest that you get ready for it We have a big 
se'ection of First Quality Rubber Footwear in Overshoes and 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

get your rubbers and gaiters now

Do your Christmas Shopping early. Our lines for this in 
Hockey Boots, Felts, etc., are now complete.

AROUND THE COY
Succeeds Late D. R. Jack

R. W. W. Frink has been appointed 
agent for St. John of the North Brit
ish and Mercantile Insurance Com- 

in succession to the late D. Kus-pany, 
sell Jack.

St. John Good Enough
After spending some time in westr 

Canada, Walter Day of the North 
End, son of Isaac Day of Adelaide 
street, has returned to St. John. Al
though full of vigor and ambltlonMr. 
I)av has spent enough of his lue in 
the west to make him realize that his 
native city offers opportunities whKh 
he cannot get elsewhere and he has 
decided to remain in the city. Mr. 
Day says that there is a very notice- 
able scarcity of labor throughout all 

western cities and business in 
general Is dull.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Stthat the theft 
person or per-Wit IT E M El 
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A Practical Christmas Giftthe
Premier Flemming Says the Report of Engineer on 

Bridges will be Ready for Legislature — Progress 
on.Valley Railway is Very Encouraging.

Something that la of real service appeals to most women. What could • 
be better than aTendered Surprise Party 

A surprise party which afforded 
much pleasure was given Miss Mar
garet Briggs last evening at the home 
of Frank Akerley, Bridge street, when 
about-thirty young people gathered at 
the home to do honor to the popular 
young lady. During the evening on 
behalf of those present, Kennett Todd 
presented Mias Briggs with a set of 
Limoges china. The surprise party 
was aranged by the Boys' Sunday 
School Class In the Main street Bap
tist church, undef the teaching of Misa 
Briggs. ^

fansteel Electric Iron?
ELECTRIC IRONS—It is fullyThe FANSTEEL la the last word In .

guaranteed—Is pecked in an attractive box put up especially for a Christmas 
Gift.“Tests in connection with the local-j tyfflve miles of steel to lay They

hampered by lack of bal-have been 
last on the earlier portion of thier 
work, but now have struck a fine 
gravel pit and this will aid In the com
pletion of the work. A couple 
months should be sufficient to com
plete this section after the frost Is 
out of the ground In the spring.

“The next section, Woodstock to 
Centrevllle, was delayed by another 
bridge, but this will be 
ly next year, and this will mean three 
complete sections ready for operation. 
The act provided that the Intercolon
ial could take over and operate these 
sections as rapidly as they were fin
ished. The people in these sections 
of the province will have railway ser
vice before the end of next summer.

“The section from Centrevllle to 
Andover was surveyed, and the route 
determined. ,and all the preliminaries 
to actual work of construction com
pleted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming expressed him
self as being well pleased with the 
progress of the work all along the Val
ley Railway. He also referred to the 
meeting In Washington today when 
the representatives from Canada will 
be heard in reference to the potato 
embargo. The premier felt that New 
Brunswick has two able representa
tives in Messrs. Porter and Daggett 
who will attend the conference and as
sist the federal representatives.

Hon. Mr. Flemming expects to re
turn to his home today.

bridge
across the St. John river are being 
continued," said Hon. J. K. Flemming 
to The Standard, last night. “These 
tests are being made at the Mistake, 
at Oak Point and at the middle site, 
which Is about one and a quarter miles 

Mr. Monserrat

Price $4.50
If you are undecided whet the proper gift might he, chooee a FAN-

*TE|lectric toaster, percolators, chafing dishes, etc.

Shop Early

Ing of the Valley Railway

of

-*--t-

s. SM.below The Mistake, 
was over the ground and is at pre
sent preparing his report. I have not 
yet received it but it will be ready 
In time to submit to the legislature 
when it meets early in the new year.

“St. John wants the railway to come 
down the eastern side of the river to 
this city and I think that the line will 
come where it is wanted.

“A bridge at the middle site would 
two miles added to the length of

completed ear-

S»LS 111
i irait Bargains for This Morningthe railway and a bridge at Oak Point 

would mean an extra five miles.
“We will know, however, Just what 

do by the time the legislature Until 12 o’clock, Noonmeets.
“The sections of the 

Gagetown to Fredericton, Fredericton 
to Woodstock and Woodstock to Cen
trevllle will be in operation early in 
1914. Practically all the steel has 
been laid between Fredericton and 
Gagetown and only one bridge In tills 
section has to be completed.

“On the section between Frederic
ton and Woodstock 
have completed 
northward and 
southward, and have still about twen-

road from
Bargains in Several Departments for Early Shoppers to Take Advantage of.

The idea of morning shopping is growing in favor, as it should, for the early 
part of the day is the time when crowds are less, when choosing is easy and service 

satisfactory. As special inducements for this morning, the following inter-

Time is Opportune for 
Starting them if Our In
dustrial Possibilities are 
to be Realized.

MEETING IFÏÏII THE 
NEW YEAR TO DISCUSS 

GOST OP DO»

more
estirig bargains are offered:
Japanese Hand-drawn and Hand-embroidered Round Centre Pieces, with scalloped 

edge, Size 30 inch, Morning sale price, each........................................... - $1.25
Hemstitched Guest Towels, buck centres, with hand-embroidered ends, Morning 

ssilc price, esch __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____ __ — __ — — - - ouc«
Lettered and Embroidered Pillow Cases, hemstitched, 45 inches round, Morning 

coin nficA nair _________________________ — — — — — —
Thft are all suitable for Christmas gifts, and will be found In the LINEN ROOM.

Children’s White Lawn Embroidered Flouncing. Morning sale price, yard 33c.
IN THE LACE DEPARTMENT.

Double Width Velours, for bath robes, etc, Morning sale price, yard..............45c.
I» THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods. Morning sale price, yard ..
IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

the contractors 
twelve miles working 
twenty miles working

“If we are to realize the industrial 
possibilities of 9t. John, attention 
must be given to the problem of pro
viding technical education," said a 
local manufacturer to a reporter yes
terday. "A good deal of time and 
energy and money have been expended 
by the people of this city to provide 
harbor facilities for the trade of Can
ada, but we have given little attention 
to the problems connected with Indus, 
trial development.

“Back In 1875 the St John Board of 
Trade took a census of the manufac
turing industries of the city, and in a 
special report made that year, it was 
stated that there were 614 manufac
turing establishments in the city, em
ploying 9,513 hands, and paying 
in wages annually the sum of $3,318,- 
874. In those days the wooden ship 
building industry was still flourishing 
here, and industry whose decay was a 
serious loss to St. John.

According to the census of 1901 the 
St. John manufacturing Industries 
only paid out in wages the sum of 
$1,634,051. and according to the cen
sus of 1911, the disbursements for 
wages of the our manufacturing in
dustries was $2,269,898. St. John is 
more of a trading centre now than It 

. was forty years ago. Commercially 
the city has advanced, but notwith
standing the progress of the last two 
or three years our manufacturing in
dustries do not pay out as much mon

in wages as theÿ did forty years 
ago. This city has advantages as an 
industrial site which are worth ex
ploiting. The disposition to wait for 

here from other

SHOPLIFTING COSE
Real Estate Men and Build- 

may be Asked to Send 
Delegates to Board of 
Trade Gathering.

IS DISPOSED OF eraOE TEACHERS 
HERE TODAY

WomanCharged with Tak
ing Goods from Depart
ment Store-Matter Satis
factorily Adjusted.

Owing to the holiday season the 
Board of Trade has decided to post
pone the holding of a meeting to dis
cuss the housing question until after 
the New Year. W. F. Burditt is chair 

of the committee, which has the 
matter in charge, and while it is un
derstood the idea of the meeting is 
to have a free discussion by those in 
a position to throw some light on the 
reasons of the high cost of building 
here, something In the nature of a 
definite programme will be arranged 

to confine the discussion to sal-

35c.

First Session in High 
School this Morning-In
structive Papers to be 
Discussed at Meetings.

In the police court, yesterday after- Here Are SomeVM.n. me case of Frances Sweeney, 
charged with stealing several arUdtes 
anu an amount of money from Arnold’s Practical Gifts for MenDepartmenUStore, was dealt with by 
the magistrate, and a satisfactory set
tlement In the matter was arrangdd.

The woman, who was in the employ 
Of the proprietors of the Department 
Store, succeeded In removing from the 
establishment a brass jardinier, a 
drum, a toy horse and wagon and five 
dollars in cash. It was discovered that 
thieving had been going on, and De
tective Killen was put on the case. 
Suspicion rested on .the woman and 
the detective placed her in charge.

The case was dealt with in private, 
yesterday afternoon, an 
lng to make good the 
she was allowed to go 
husband. All the articles removed 
from the store were recovered.

Xlent points.
It has been suggested that the board ] 

should ask the Builder’s Exchange, 
the real estate men and some of the 
unions In the building trades to select 
representatives to speak on the ques
tion, as it is claimed that if the meet
ing resolves itself into a general dis
cussion the results may be as futile as 
the results of the meeting called some 
time a*> to discuss the question whe
ther the^elght hour day would destroy 
the prosperity of the city.

An interesting feature of the situa
tion Is that construction companies 
are coming here from other cities and 
taking building contracts at very much 
lower figures than local contractors 
feel able to do, and yet apparently 
find it satisfactory to employ local 
labor and observe the eight hour day.

The public school teachers of St 
John County will meet in convention 
here today and tomorrow. An inter
esting programme of papers has been 
arranged. The different sessions will 
be as follows: ^

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—The popular neck wrap, In mercerized 
cotton, fibre silk, and all silk, pure spun silk and fine wool; plain and 
fancy knitted, self colored, bordered ends and two-tone effects; ; also 
ribbed shot effects, light medium and heavy weights, narrow, medium 
and wide widths. Each one in a pretty gift box. Prices from 60c. to 
$4.75.

*

A very special value lot at 11.10, In all plain colors and two-tone ef
fects. plain and fancy knitted—a large variety to select from.

BUfsiTERS_Post styles with the latest high convertible collars, the most popular colors andnewea’atUchoa^n kiSihrg; alro the soTt brushed or camel-hair hulsh-a large variety of qualities to se- 
lect from. All altos. Frlees from $1.25 to $8.25.

white AND COLORED SHIRTS—Received especially for Christmas buyers. The latest de- ahm. rodLw.stcoloriugsinsoft fronts, pleated fronts, starched seml-horomawlti. stiffens, attach- 
ed; the new Cufturn style, and soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices from 75c. to $2.50.

PYJAMAS—The acme of comfort in sleeping garments. Pretty coloring» and beautiful materi
als, Including line wool taffeta, mercerized cloths and pure Bilk. All sizes. Prices $1.35 to $7.00.

ey Today.

10 a. m.—Opening and enrollmenL 
music by High School Orchestra; ad
dress by the President; Inspector W. 
M. McLean.

11 a. m.—“Manual Training In Pri
mary Grades,” Director F. Peacock.

2 p. m.—“Composition," Primary 
Grades, Misa J. Milligan; Advanced 
Grades, Principal W. H. Parlee.

1 p. m.—“Arithmetic," Mis» Ger
trude Webb. Question box.

after promls- 
toney stolen, 
ime with herpeople to come 

places and give the town • boost 
should be outgrown.

"One thing we need here Is a good 
technical school. It 1» well known 
that a technical schbol has a pro
nounced Influence upon n community, 
apart from Its direct educational val
ue to those who tahe advantage of It» 
courses. A technical school seta peo
ple thinking along Industrial lines, 
directs attention to Industrial prob
lems. and arouse» widespread Interest 
Id the possibilities of Industrial devel. 
opment along various lines. St. John 
being mainly • trading centra, public 
activity haa been largely adjusted 
to the needs of merchants, 
than of manufacturera. The 
spirit has dominated, and haa en
couraged a speculative tendency. It 
has been hard to get local money tor 
a local Industry that promised a con
servative return with security of In
vestment," but the people were ready 
to Invest In outside projects.

A good present tor any lady would 
be one of those nice warm, comfort
able coats that F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
are selling so cheap. A great many 
of them have been tremendously re* 
duced. $3.95 for about one doxen of 
them, and from that up to $15. You 
may make a choice, and on each coat 
you can save from $5 to $8.

They have a special sale of ladles’ 
pellette silk dresses. $7.96 for a silk 
dress worth' $11, and $8.90 for a silk 
dress worth $12. These are made 
from a fine quality of pellette silk In 
the very lateBt styles.

Don’t forget to secure your Victoria 
Rink tickets at a discount on or be
fore December 20th. For sale at F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess streeL or at 
Durlck’s drug store, Main street

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF LEATHER GOODS IN CANADA.

Leetito^Æ^Æ^

nm!rhesM RazorCasee, Razor Strops. Toilet and Shaving Cases, Bill Books, Bill Folds. Letter Case», Card 
CMa»,*^ertificateCases!*Colu Purses, stamp or Çar Ticket Cases. Travellers’ Bottle, In Leather Caroa, 
Flasks In Leather Cases, Drinking Cup» in Leather Cases, Mirrors in Leather Cases, Scissors In Leath-

(MEN’S FURNISHING* DEPARTMENT.)

GIFTS OF NECKWEAR 
There la no questioning the wisdom 

of making gifts of this practical char
acter, but be careful to select them in 
accordance with the tastes of the re
cipient. That’s a simple matter in our 
splendid assortment of high grade 
neckties. “The line that s different 
seventy five cents to $3; mufflers, $1.50 
to $7.50—Glimour s. 68 King street.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Friday.
9 a. m.—"Drawing,"

Clalland.
11 a. m.—"Writing,” Principal M. D.

B?lWa*. m.—“Nature Work," A. Gor
don Leavitt.

2 p. m.—"School Gardening,"—Di
rector R. P. Sleeves.

8 p. m.—“Rewards and
mentis," "Principal B. A. Worrel. 

Discussion, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
oeaaral business. Election of of.

Mise T. Mo-

rather
trading

er Cases.

\Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPunish-
■ .

Consumers’ Coal Ce’a coal makes/
a cold house warm. T
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